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Two Houses 
Destroyed

HEAT WAVE CONTINUES. Northern
Telegraphs

triennial charge which occupied all the 
rest of the afternoon session, which rose 
about 4.30. The bishop’s charge re- 

| ferred to the death of his predecessor,
' Bishop Sullivan, who died in Toronto in 
1809. Then was noted the first break 
in the ranks of the active list of the ! 
clergy by the death of Rev. Alfred Chor- I ^

. _ I one. who was one of the most expert- j , Npro Westminster—Tlnm
Reports Read at Montreal Com- enced and devoted missionaries within rire at "ew Westminster Dam-

• Maotinrr That Mpn i the jurisdiction. At the council of 1898 age Estimated at $5,000~ mittee Meeting That men with n mission tund $5,000 overdrawn, 6

A! e Holding Out. jthe church in Algoma was confronted narrow Escape.
] by the decision of the society for the 
j propagation of the gospel that all Can- 

Bluejackets and Marines For the i adinn grants were to be withdrawn,
1 yet at this moment, with a gradual de- 
| creasing grant from England, no work 
i has been discontinued. The people had 
! risen to the occasion, and responded to
! the call to help themselves. The dio- New Westminster. July 5.-A destruc- 

„ . . , : cese possessed 82 churches, thirty par- tive fire vi,ited *he residential nortlon
grievance committee of the Brotherhood zonages, 11 halls, 29 priests, and six of New Westminster this morni^de- 
Of Trackmen was held this mortung at deacons in active service, wirn^a repor - 8tmying two residences and property 
the Grand Union hotel. President Wil- ed ehureli population of 10,i60. lue j Tolued at nearly $5 000. One of the*». a ..»<««, strrrrxsarw: : » =■ «■
ports were read from different repre- : 1Q h Purnell & Gunn, was occupied by the
tentatives of the association along the f ’ For the Pacific. °wnSE’ n,nd th<; °îhe/’ ,owned b-v Jamaa

I TLSa ... U. 153 I “

expected to stand firm on the great strug- j rar tne ac,nc COaSI’ Wlth their lives, as the house was soon
le tor liberty and justice, claiming if Forest Fires. Wrapped in flumes. The seene-of the fire

ihey would only do so they would surely : Charlottetown, July 4.—Forest fires j was near the city limits, and over 2,00(1 
he victorious. As the strike might be j are devastating the country around Sum- tes1! of hose were laid. The total insur-
prolonged for a while longer, the men i merside, Richmond and Ooleman, and . llIHt' *s nearly $2,000.

advised to take' employment out- j it is feared that unless rain comes soon I The agreement supposed to have been 
side if they were able to get it, and they j the damage to growing grain and for- ! reached between the fishermen and the 
might rest assured that when a settle- : ests „-j]i be appalling. ; tanners on the Fraser river yesterday

reached they would be rein- Dead *s °®’ -^ccor,ling to the fishermen they
* 0 " would receive less by a sliding scale than

■ by one -price right through the season. 
Everything was quiet in the strike situa-

Scenes ofStriking Hon. J. Sutherland Favors Schools Be
ing Equipped With Boxing 

Gloves for Boys.

: Three Death* and Eight Prostrations 
Reported From Washington.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, July 6.—The official ther

mometer indicated a temperature of 8G 
degrees for Washington. This was 
about G degrees higher than it was at 
the same hour yesterday. By 10 o’clock 
it had risen to 90 degrees. Three deaths 
and eight prostrations from heat have 
been reported during the past 24 hours.

Warmer Than Yesterday.
Philadelphia, Pa., July G.—Although 

the oppressive heat coati unes to-day, at 
11 o’clock only one deaths and half a 
dozen prostrations were reported, a large 
decrease from yesterday at th 
hour. The minimum temperature during 
the night was 81.

At 11 o’clock the mercury had jumped 
to 90, three degrees hotter than yester
day. The humidity registered 55 per 
cent.

i

BloodshedTrackmen Halifax, July 5.—Sergeant-Major Har- 
the Royal Artillery, dropped

dead last evening as he was walking .
from his quarter to mess in the citadel. 1 ™, _ _ -, »___
Heart disease was the cause ôf death. ! Aflro Persons Instantly Killed and

Three Seriously Injured 
By Italians.

Colored Soldiers Used Their Guns 
and Two Men Were 

Wounded.

rison, of£

Citizens of Port Simpson Thank 
Mr. Charleson and His 

Staff
Ottawa, July 5.—Three months’ leave 

<-f absence has been granted Judge 
Craig, of Dawson City, who is coming 
ont to undergo treatment for ailment 
he has contracted in the Yukon.

Woodstock, Ont., July 5.—At the 
High school exercises yesterday, Hon.
James Sutherland in his address, said i 
he favored schools being equipped with j 
boxing gloves for the use of boys. !

Fort Simpson, B. C., July 5.—At a St. John, July 5.—The Dominion eon- ; _ ... .... r , „ ^
meeting convened at the Great Northern vention of King’s Daughters opened here 1 ,U o.—One of
hotel on Juno 20th, a most hearty vote yesterday with good attendance of dele- I Sv b ?°dlest. af“ays in the history of 
of thanks was proposed by J. M. Lind- gates, including Miss Thorne, represent- I wl?8* VlrKlma Panhandle occurred at 
say Alexander and seconded b> the Rev. i ing British Columbia. Reports were r»- ! "heeling Junction last night, and three 
Wm. Hogan to J. B. Charleson, the su- j reived from New Brunswick, Ontario I Ita,innfi lcft a trail of blood behind their 
perintendent of -the public works iu tho j Quebec and the Northwest. New Bruns- knives- almost wiping out an entire 
Yukon district: I wick and Quebec reported decreases in family.

The dead are: Jacob Eidenour, aged *0 
years, stabbed in the heart; William 
Eidenour, sou, left jugular vein cut and 
.stabbed in the heart. The injured 
Philip Eidenour, a son, stabbed over the 
eyes, in the breast and on the leg, may

<&$SSJr’nSMr£555 B 
£' “ .......* — ! *5SK KCÜ,

Prince von Hohenlohes death was S,*‘ ,EubenvlIle* herself and husband, with 
generally unexpected here, as he left tbeir baby’ were visiting Mr. Eidenour’* 
Berlin weeks ago apparently in good Parents, and as they were leaving the 
health, although his increasing weak- ' kome of Mr. Eidenonr's parents, tho
ness was evident. The Prince arrived at j father’s family went u(f on the main
Ragatz extremely exhausted. His death j roa<l to see them off. Three Italians,

snow, heavy -timber and the turbid wa- j is attributed to the weakness of old age. - Part of a gang working on the railroad, 
ters of the fast flou ing Skcelui river, i The Arrangements for the transporta- j came along and one of them said some-

Henley. July 5.—To the disappointment f‘IU>[igh to daunt the boldest hearts, yet . tion of the body to Germany and for the I thing to Robert Eidenour, who called
of all the Americans at Henley the Le- t ley fartaed their work out to a obsequies are not yet definitely determin- : them a vulgar name. The three Italians
under Rowing Club ere* this morning l8Sd?' 1 auada may well be ed upon; but it is expected that the re- ! then Hashed stilettoes, killed the father
defeated the crew of the ; University of and , , -df"d i mains wiu be conveyed to the Hohenlohe | and William almost instantly, cut Philip
Pennsylvania in the final'heat for" the TfZ lot te US to ! ?0me’, * Schilling**^, frightfully, and after staging
Grand Challenge Cup. worl fa'i-tlrinllv fo. this "co mtrv Havana, where the family vault is situ- Philip Eidenour and Robert, iied.

There was bright sunshine and puffy "‘Signal for the citizens of Fm Simn- Vt 7he?. ^ I’011’'' of Pl"ince
cross winds blew from the Bucks shore, son: J. >J. IAndfiny Alexander, William Hohenlohes Wlfe 18 interred,
slightly favoring the Leanders. The foi- Hogan, Geo. Rudge and D. O. Robert-
lowers of the British crow evinced the son.” 
greatest confidence and Leander money 
was everywhere available, but this con
fidence never exceeded anything beyond 
even money. A Philadelphia occupant 
of a boathouse is said to have invested 
£500 in favor of his crew.

The following are the names of the 
two crews:

For the Excellent Work in Con
nection With Building of 

the Line

Canners and Fishermen Have Not 
Yet Settled Question of 

Prices.
Pacific Coast - Schooner 

Struck by a Whale. e same

Montreal, July 4.-A meeting of the '

Victory For 
Leanders

“For the very able way in which he j membership, 
had carried out the coustinotion of the 
telegraph line from Pont Simpson to 
Hazelton within the prescribed time, and 
by so doing has placed us iu communi
cation with the outside world.

PRINCE HOHENLOHE DEAD.
Iner Former German Imperial Chancellor 

Passed Away Last Evening.
are:

“The community at large feel deeply 
grateful to the government, Mr. J. B. 
Charleston and his srpleutlid staff, from 
the highest in command to the lowest, 
who have nobly done their duty to 
Canada and the Empire, and at the 
same time won the respect of the nor
thern coast by their obliging disposition, 
(friendly hearing and good conduct.

“We know the almost unsurmouutable 
obstacles that beeet their path, deep

Pennsylvania Crew Dereated in 
Final Heat For the Grand 

Challenge Cup.

The Winners Crossed the Finish
ing Line Leading By a 

Boat's Length

ment was 
stated in their old positions.

London, Ont., July 4.—The people of 
Kirtoton have been mourning the death
of William J. C. Brown, a young man tion this morning. The New Westmin- 
who lived near that place, auu two 
weeks ago a memorial service was held 
for him at the vflhage chuich. The 
young man had gone to serve in South 
Africa, and some time ago his father,
Samuel Brown, received a telegram an
nouncing his son’s death on May 28th.
Now the Kirkton people know that the 
man they mourned for is not dead. His 
father got a letter from him on Domin
ion Day. This in r*.tself would not prove 
that he is alive, but the circumstances 
of his ease are peculiar, 
left Kirkton he went with his cousin, 
also W. J. C. Brown, hut called Caleb, 
while he was Wiliam. Caleb’s home 
was m Manitoba, and as his father ob
jected to him going to war, lie came 
down to Kirkton and went as William’s 
brother. When telegrams announcing 
the latter’s death were received at Kirk- 

Customs returns show Montreal col- ton, it was noticed it mentioned Caleb's 
lects 75 per cent, more revenue than is army list number, not William’s. But 
■collected at the next largest 4>ort in the little wa* thought of this and tthe me- 
conutry, and nearly one-third ~ of ’tho} arorial -service vftfs held". The letter re
total customs revenue of Canada.

Struck by a Whale.
Schooner Selig, Capt. Blais, just ar

rived from Labrador, reports having 
been struck by a whale and almost 
thrown on beam ends-s vhile coming up 
the Gulf. The vessel, however, sus
tained no damage.

ster Union sent out three partrol boats 
along the river last evening, and they 
reported from Stevcston this morning 
that no boats were out, not even Jap-

A man who has followed theanese.
Obituary. fishing situation -all along stated to the 

Times correspondent this morning that 
some of the Japanese fishermen were 
going out on Sunday night, with three to 
a boat; one to handle the net, one to 
pull the boat, and the third to carry fire- 

When Brown j arms to protect themselves in case of 
being attacked by Indians or others who 
may try tbi prevent them from fishing.

The hell-of the Dominion government 
snagboat Samson has been condemned 
by Capt. Collister, Victoria, government 
inspector of steamboat hulls. The Sam
son will be allowed to continne in active 
service till a new hull is built. The hull 
has been in service since the vessel was 
built, eighteen years ago.

von Shot by Discharged Soldiers. *
Albuqveque, N. M., July 5—Two 

break his seaside rest and attend • wounded men, one fatally and the other
Mr. Charleson replied to the vote of I th1 i!ïneP?!' tt ™.v , _ _ ! shot through the leg, were brought here

thanks as follows: Although Emperor William has fixed on one of the soldiers’ trains passiiig
“Gentlemen:—When I came out here : hîs departure on his trip to Norway for j through to the east. Near Holbrook the 

my instructions were to build the Yukon Monday next, it is deemed likely that discharged negro soldiers irnt in shnntin*-® sarsrrsK "r^frF* "that the line was to be a humane line, : f „s atiart:mg m order to enable j Qred, received a bullet in his body, while
after that as near as possible a eommer- i blm tr> iltJa'ad tbe obsequies. Owmç to a white soldier named W. A Eversole 
qial, but at no time uns it to be a poli- i Emperor Vi illinm s relationship to Prince and claimjn„ nenTpr ns hi„ hmn„ 
tical line. When I came here I knew von Hohenlohe His Majesty always »h„f ,1a ,. f . !
very little about the country, but the called the Prince “Uncle Chlodwig." j , at b g the tieshy Part of h,s ri8ht 
government wanted connections made-------------------- i
ns quickly as possible, and I was told to CAUGHT IN FOG. j At Winslow,^before the soldiers reach-
rush the work, and we rushed it. I am ---------- | ed the town tho citions -irmwi *w>«i
tito ottiie1 ejtizenTof1ptortts!maZ^i'1" Monf, Ale W«iting_ an Opportu- selves with shotgun» and rifles, and when

otizens of Port tompaoh. ,n:,y Make New York Harbor. depot w id not
T. nMee / *\ New York. 1,,^ reports re- ’
I rt T* POU H n s ceived this morning from the Highlands, . , . e I officials to poll
1UI1 CJf U11 Sandy Hook and quarantine are that the ; ou*w^b the tram forthwith.

j, _ ♦ fog is so dense that no vessels can be ! tbc^ discharged soldiers
O L » ^ ^ seen from those stations. Among the : an(^ they are accused of committing0 iH j P D i il w ’ stl2S1,1I8hii>s due to arrive to-day, and g msny depredations along the route.

1 11 1 {j which are no doubt at anchor outsMe of j \ Race ^\Tar
j the bar waiting for the fog to lift, are

__ _ , 4 , the St. Paul from Southamptcn and 1 . Knoxville, Tenn., July 5—Reports have
Mr. Kruger is Being UrgecT 'to Cherbourg, the Campania from Liver- ! Jll8t reached here of n serious race riot

Ànthnrîyp the Armino- pool, the steamer Victoria from Naples, j which has broken out in the mountains
1 ® the Peninsular from Lisbon and several of Campbell county between negroes and

of Privateers coasters from southern ports. j whites. The trouble started at a negro
j dance where a fight was in progress near 

______ j. Da Follette, a mining town. The town
Open Switch Caused Collision But Dam- i ™arsba^ was sen* *or an<^ tried to arrest

j the negroes with a posse of five
_______ The negroes opened fire on the officers»

Mount Pleasant, Pa., July G.—The Bal- ! an(t the latter returned to the town, 
timoré & Ohio accommodation train from j About twrenty-five men returned to the 
Connelsville, Pa., crashed into an engine j scene and commenced firing on the 
on a siding near here last night and was j negroes. «About fifteen negroes were in 
wrecked. Many passengers were move j the house. They returned the fire but 
or less injured, but none of them fatally. | soon made a break for the woods In 

The accident was caused by an open ! the running fight that followed three 
switch. The cars d d not leave the track negroes are said to have been fatally 
and were not badly damaged. shot and a uumber of others wounde<L

Hon. G. C. V. Buchanan, a former 
member of the Superior court bench, 
died yesterday. He was on the bench 
from 1881 to 1887.

Rev. Jas. Thornloe, father of the 
Bishop of Algoma, died at. Lachine this 
morning jaged 80.

It is reported Chancellor von Buelow

:

C Drowned Himself.
Brock ville, July 4.—James Downey 

•committed suicide at Cardinal to-day by 
drowning in the canal.

Leander—C. A. Wills, bow-; H. J. 
Duvallon, W. Dudley Ward, G. Mait
land, C. D. Burnell, J. E. Payne, C. J 
D. Goldie, R. Betheringtop, stroke; C. S. 
Meclagan, coxswain. 44. -

Pennsylvania—R. * R. ^Sefcne,"HbOW; K. 
H. Eisenbray; F. L. Davenport, N. 
Crowther, jr.; A. H. Flickxver, G. S. 
Allyn, W. G. Gardiner, J. P. Gardiner, 
stroke; L. J. Smith, coxswain.

The Pennsylvanians reached their boat 
house at 11 o’clock, apparently as fit as 
possible, while many of the followers of 
the red and blue showed marks of the 
intense strain of the final minutes. The 
crew stripped, chatted and laughed as 
coolly as though going out for practice. 
Ellis Ward, the American coach, placed 
a miniature American flag upon the rud
der of his boat as the coxswain came to 
the boathouse, and said to Smith: “Keep 
that as far ahead of my boat as you 
can.”

Both crew's at the start showed no 
trace of nervousness, and w'ere sent 
aw ay in capital style, the Pennsylvanians 
rowing 43 to the minute to the Leanders’

Customs Returns.

IT*

The Trainwired on Monday settles the matter, 
however, because in it William J. C. 
Brown tells of the death of W. J. Caleb 
Brown.

Too Hot.
Hamilton, July 4.—A number of men 

I confined in the city jail for minor o£- 
I fences refused to w'ork this morning, 

saying it was too hot. Capt. Ogilvie 
threatened the prisoners with severe pun- 

, ishment, and ordered Ed. Murphy, a 
leader, confined in the black hole for a 
few hours. Thereupon the other prison
ers came to Murphy’s aid. The police 

I were notified, and sent down a dozen 
L 'Officers, who overpowered the mutineers.

Increase in Revenue.

Robbers carry armsTho Elections in Manitoba. .
Winnipeg, Man., July 4.—There are 

that Premier Roblin intends torumors
dissolve the legislature and appeal to the 
country in the fall. Men Who geld Up Great North

ern Flyer Recognised as 
Curry Outlaws

Queen Victoria’s Memorial.
Toronto, July 4.—The committee hav

ing in charge the erection of a statue to 
Queen Victoria have "decided to place it 
half-waÿ between the statue of the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald and the parlia
ment buildings, thus obviating the re
moval of the Macdonald monument, the 
suggestion of which created so much ill- 
feeling. The Duke of York will unveil 
the statue. The board of control has 
drafted a programme for the reception 
of the Duke which has been sent to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, to be submitted to 

-the Govei'nor-General. The legislature’s 
reception committee yesterday decided to 
ask for $10,000 for reception of visitors.

Sheriff Griffith, With Strong Posse, 
Only Short Distance Bt hind 

the Gang.

PASSENGERS INJURED.
If the Powers Do Not Intervene 

in the War in South 
Africa.

Quebec, July 4.—The revenue of the 
laud, forest and fisheries department, 
province of Quebec, for the year ended 
June 30th
with $1,209,500 for the same period last 
year.

ago Was Not Serious.
$1,465,000, comparedwas

JHavre Mont., July 5.—The train rob
bers who held up the Great Northern 
flyer on Wednesday afternoon near Wag
ner, have been recognized as the famous 
Curry outlaws, 
leader. Another is named Long Bole. 
The third man is unknown. All use the 
Texas dialect.

A “cowpuncher’ riding north from the 
Mississippi river met the three bandits 
yesterday about seventy miles south of 
Malta. They asked the cowpuncher to 
notify the men following them that they 
were going south. The cowpuncher had 
only gone about four miles when he 
met Sheriff Griffiths, with a posse of 45 
men, comprising the best gun men in 
Western Montana. They were only 
about eight ipiles behind the robbers. 
The posse is growing larger constantly, 
and their horses are being changed fre
quently^

The cowpuncher said the third man in 
the party had a bandage around his 
head. This was probably caused by one 
of two shots fired by Sheriff Griffiths, 
who was on the train. At present it is 
not known how much money was taken, 
but it is now estimated at about $45,000.

It is now stated that Brakeman Weed- 
side was taken to a Great Falls hospital 
last night. It will be necessary to am
putate his arm.

Brussels, July 6.—The Petit Bleu says 
that Mr. Kruger has lately refused to 
entertain proposals to arm privateers, 
but that the promoters are again urging 
the former president of the South Afri
can Republic to notify the powers that 
unless they intervene he will issue let
ters of marque.

In the event of Mr. Kruger’s continued 
refusal, the promoters propose to act 
without authorization.

Not Treated Seriously.
Washington, July 0.—The report from 

Brussels that former President Kruger 
is being urged to notify the powers that j 
unless they intervene in South Africa 
he will commission privateers, is not 
treated seriously here. It is well under
stood, os one outcome of the war with 
Spain, that the United States govern
ment will never again, except in the most 
extraordinary emergency, issue letters of j 
marque, and the reasons that impel the 
government to this course undoubtedly 
would be to pro vent the United States 
government from recognizing anj' such 
warrants issued by any other nation, 
even were that notion in full standing.

The threat to send out privuîe^ers with
out President Krugers consent is idle.
It is pointed out here that such craft, 
would be pirates, pure and simple, and 
the civilized world would combine 'to 
sweep them from the sea if they should 
begi.i operations against the commerce 
of any nation.

Plains of Abraham.
42.Sir Wilfrid Laurier signed the deed of 

sale of the historical plains of Abraham 
from the nuns of the Ursuline Convent 
to the Dominion government this morn
ing.

At the end of the Temple island the 
“Kid” Curry is the Americans led by three men. At Fraw- 

ley the time was 3 minutes 25 2-5 sec
onds, with the Leanders three feet 
ahead. From there it was ding-dong, a 
splendid struggle, out of which the Le
anders gained inch by inch. The mile 
was reached in 5 minutes 15 seconds, 
with the Leanders half a length ahead, 
which they increased to three-quarters 
of a length at the Isthmian. The Penn
sylvanians made a desperate spurt but it 
was no good, and two men weakened per
ceptibly opposite the grand stand.

The Leanders won by a length. Time, 
7 niiuntes 4 4-5 seconds.

“It was a grand race,” said coach 
Ward, as the Leanders crossed the finish 
line. “We were simply outrowed and 
have no other explanation to make.”

It certainly was the best and most 
exciting contest ever seen at Henley. 
There was scarcely tbe advantage of 
three feet in the Leanders’ station. The 
cheering for the contestants as they 
struggled for the lead was terrific. Even 
Henley had never before heard such 
wild applause as greeted the Pennsly- 
vanians and the Leanders all down the 
(tourse, and the cheering was delirious 
from the partisans of the Leanders as 
the latter’s boat crossed the line at the 
finish ahead of the Pennsylvanians.

The results to-day were as follows: 
Grand Challenge Cup—Final heat— 

Leander Rowing Club beat Pennsylvania 
University by one length. Time, 7 min. 
4 4-5 sec.

Canada and 
Old Country

The Duke’s Visit.

Splendid MEN STOP WORK.

Settlement Between Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad Company and 

Employees Called Off.

Ottawa, July 4.—Lieut.-Governor Jette 
and Premier Parent of Quebec, arrived 
to-night to consult with Lord Minto to
morrow on the programme of entertain
ment of the Duke of Cornwall iri 
Queliec. Showings Reading, Pa., July 5.—Tne Philadel

phia & Reading Railway Company shop 
employees in this city and other points 
along the line, who went on a strike for 
higher wages and a nine hour day, (lid 
not return to work this morning owing 
to the action of the general meeting on 
Wednesday night when the settlement 
was called off on account of the alleged 

! breach of-faith on the part of the coot-

Fighting Fires.
Lumbermen in the Kippewa district 

have sent a posse of men to assist in 
fi-’hting bush fires, which are raging In 
that section and destroying much valu
able pine timbers

Mills Destroyed.
Exeter, Ont., July 4.—Dyer & How

ard s planing mills were destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The loss is about $7,000;
no insurance.

Question of an Imperial Court of 
Appeals Not Yet 

Settled.
Statement of Receipts and Pay

ments During Fiscal Year 
Issued To-Day.

Dominion Ministers Will Leave 
London For Home at Begin

ning of August.

Finance Minister’s Estimated Sur- ;
pins Will in All Probability | puny.

Be Surpassed. LEATHER WORKERS.
An Association Formed at Meeting Held 

at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 5.—Delegates repre

senting 8,000 workingmen in all branches 
of the leather trade in this country and 
Canada, at a meeting in this <jity, have 
formed the Amalgamated Leather Work
ers’ Association of America. Marcellos 
Waite, of Philadelphia, was elected pres
ident, and Dennis Healy, of Lowell 
Mass., secretary, 
adopted states that the objects of the 
association are to gain increased wages, 
decreased hours of labor and better con
ditions of work for its members.

Proposed Canal Route.
North Bay, Ont., July 4i^H<>n. J. I. 

laite arrived here yesterday from Al- 
Soma Mills, having made the trip 
through the French river and then tak- 

the steamer for Algoma, thence here 
v*a the C. P. R. He is much impressed 
^Jth the proposed canal route through 
French river, which will shorten
^raiii route between the west aud__
hoar-1 via the Canadian Pacific railway.

Interfering With Workmen. 
Sudbury, Ont., July 4—Four addi- 

have been arrested here for 
interfering with workmen on the C. P.

track.
f0 fifteen days in jail and one to six
Months.

Now York, July G.—The Canadian 
ministers who are in England will prob
ably leave for home about the first of 
August, says the Tribune’s London cor
respondent.

They do not look for a practical solu
tion of the question of an Imperial court 
of appeals at once, but consider that a 
conference is helpful in creating an at
mosphere for Imperial federation. They 
assert that Canada is satisfied with the 
existing arrangements and not in haste 
to modify them, hence that any proposals 
for creating an Imperial court 'bf ap
peals will need to be acted upon with 
délibéra t$on.

The ministers make up a strong dele
gation and their representations in Lon
don has strengthened the good relations 
between Canada and the Mother Coun
try.

Ottawa, July G.—The financial state
ment of the Dominion for the fiscal 
year, up to close of June, is published iu 
to-day’s Canada Gazette. It represents, 
however, only the receipts and payments 
up to the end of last month. The min
ister's estimate last session was a sur
plus of $0,350,000, but it is probable that 
the showing will be even a little better 
than this.

To-day’s statement shows the receipts 
for the year of $50,735,947, and an ex
penditure of $38,574,508, with a capital 
account outlay of $9,556,169.

The revenue for June alone was $4,- 
104,663, as against $3,422,472 last year, 
and the expenditure $2,948,260 as 
against $2,250,819.

Every revenue producing branch of the 
service shows n slight improvement over 
last year.

PROFESSOR TAIT DEAD.
London, July 4.—Prof. Peter Guthrie 

Tait, professor of natural philosophy at 
Edinburgh University since I860, died 
at Edinburgh this morning. He never 
recovered from the shock caused by the 
death of his son, the golf champion, in 
South Africa.

CHINESE AFFAIRS.
Missionary Says Preparations Are Being 

Mado for War.
the
se ;

Berlin, July 4.—A special dispatch to 
the Yolks,Zeitung from China says that 
according to advices received at mission 
headquarters, many missionaries have 
returned to the interior of Shaug Tung 
province, where they were well received 
by the Chinese. The indemnities for mis
sions destroyed and Chinese Christians 
killed have been nearly all regulated 
and paid, but the missionaries from 
every locality reported their belief that 
the present calm will not last.

A missionary from Chen Si province 
reports that following the directions of 
the Dowager Empress in Sian Fu groat 
■preparations for war are being made.

The German foreign office says that 
all official reports received here from 
China seem to show that no new pre
parations are being made for further up
rising in that country, and that upon in
vestigation the various alarming reports 
of approaching troubles in China were 
found to be unwarranted.

The constitutionMrs. Ronalds Honored.
London, July 6.—Mrs. Ronalds, one of 

the American ladies who raised the fund 
with w'liich the hospital ship Maine was 
bought and equipped for the use of tho 
British in the Boer war, has been gaz- 

lady of grace of

tional men
Thames Challenge Cup—Final heat— 

^Trinity Hall, Cambridge, beat Kingston 
Rowing Club by one aud a quarter 
lengths. Time, 7 min. 32 sec.

Silver Goblet—Final heat—Balliol Col
lege, Oxford, beat the Belgians easily. 
Time; 8 min. 50 sec.

Ladies’ Challenge Plate—Final heat— 
University College. Oxford, beat Eton 
by two lengths. Time, 7 min. 28 sec.

Diamond Challenge Sculls—Final heat 
—C. V. Fox beat G. Ashe, winning 
easily. Time. 8 min. 52 sec.

Stewards’ Challenge Cup—Final heat— 
Third Trinity, Cambridge, beat Leander 
Rowing Club by five lengths. Time 7 
min. 54 sec.

Wyfold Challenge Cup—Final heat— 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, beat Christ 
College, Cambridge, by a length and a 
half. Time, 8 min. 9 sec.

Three have been sentenced
THE CASE OF EARL RUSSELL.

etted as an honorary 
tbe order of St. John of Jerusalem. 

Will Not Visit States.
He Has Elected to Be Tried on Date 

Originally Fixed, July 18th.
London, July 5.—The Lord Chancellor, 

Lord Halsbury, to-duy informed Earl 
Russell that he will be tried on July 
18th before the House of Lords on the 
charge of bigamy. The defennant con
sidered the postponement of the trial 
granted yesterday at a special session of 
the House of Lords to August 6th was 
insufficient to enable his lawyers to pre
pare his defence, and he therefore elect
ed to be tried on the original date, July 
18th.

Farmer’s Suicide.
North Augusta, Ont., July 4.—Robt. 

‘rt-oy, aged 50, a prosperous farmer 
«lui lived about six miles north of 
here, 'in Grenville county, committed 
filicide this morning by hanging. The

The Hague, July (L—Mr. Kruger has 
definitely abandoned his American visit 
on account of travelling fatigue, as well 
na the clearly expressed attitude of strict 
neutrality of the United States govern
ment.

KING EDWARD’S TITLE.
f

A Bill to Be Introduced- in Imperial 
Commons Proposing Changes.

London, July 4.—In the House of Com
mons to-dnjj Mr. Chamberlain, the colon
ial secretary, announced that a bill would 
shortly be introduced changing the title 
of tbe King, so as to more clearly 
recognize his sovereignty over the entire 
British Empire.

was due to a deranged mind.
Anglican Connell.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 4.—The sixth 
triennial council of the division of Al- 
fj“ma (Anglican) met at 10 a. m. to-day. 
«'lie proceedings opened with a celebra- 
tem communion. Bishop Thornloe was 
the celebrant. The bishop theti read the

GOT FOUR YEARS.
Loudon, July 4.—George Howard, who 

was arrested at J. Pierpont Morgan’s 
house, where he pretended to be repair
ing electric wires, was sentenced to-day 
to four years' penal servitude.
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SEE
HAT THE
-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------OF------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY

OTTLE of

STOMA
B* le pat up In one-dee bottles only. It 
Ud in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
[thing else on the plea or promise that It 
t bs good” and “wiU answer every per 

See that yon get 0-A- 8-T-0-B-I-A.

& Co.
j Hoods.

it, Victoria, B. C.

Make
A special offering because we wish to~ 
g« rid of undesirable stock, for we- 
never have such goods. We simply 
want to wake the people, up, and pro- 
l>ose to sell quickly, keep up to the- 
times and close to the people.

Pit s DEVILLED HAM, 14 TPs.
15c. tin

OUR S PORK AND BEANS, 2 lbs.
15c. tin-

KR LUNCH TONGUE
KEN. TURKEY AND DUCK.25c. tin- 
COMPLETE LINE OF PICNIC 

BASKETS.

25c. tin

1X1 H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

CO
cretock

the wise fanner tbe necessity 
Pl> of

Cut Worm
■«». i-er lb. at our store.

OPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE

„ Victoria, B. C. TIME

ertiflcale ef Improvements.

KOTICE.

neess Roya!, Sadie and Excelsior Min
eral Claims, Situate in tbe Sfceena River 
Mining Division of Coaet District, Lo
cated on 1‘rincess Royal Island.

■ke notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent 
R. P. Rithet, W. Wilson and Job» 

Ing, free miner's certificates No. B49110, 
348050, and No. B39413, intend sixty 

s from the date hereof to apply to tbe 
king Recorder for certificates of improve- 
pt* for the above claims. Aed farther 
c notice that action under Section 3T 
pt commence before the issuance of sucb 
Uticate of improvements.

(Signed) A. 8. GOING, 
ited this 18th day of May, 1901.

the Matter of an Application for n 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Section Sixteen (16), Township Three (3;. 
Rupert District.

rotice is hereby given that it is my fnten- 
n at the ex pirai ion of one montli fn#na 
: first publication hereof to issue a dupH- 
e of the Certificate of Title to the above 
ds. Issued to Donald William Koe* o» 
i 22nd day ofi December, 1897, and •as»- 
ed 4382c.

8. Y. WO0TTO2C,
Registrar General.

nd Registry Office, 
VietorSu, B. 18th «...
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vi cto tri a times, Tuesday,, jult », i»oi.

AnotherSUNDAY OBSERVANCE. HORSES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.j BRIDGES DESTROYED.

j Claud Bursts, in Montana and Michigan 
BmilWay Traffic Interrupted,

Ho! For the 
Golden State

Drafted a 
Programme

Increasing.Police on Col. Dent. .Purchasing Agent for the 
Imperial Government. Coming 

West.
Attitude of Anglican Clergy and Party 

Denounced by Methodist 
Minister.

Nauaimo, July 8.—At the request of 
local Orangemen Bishop Perrin, Vic- 1
tori a, preached a special sermon to them The Admiralty Programme For 
yesterday in St. Paul’s church.

Rev, W; W. Baer, of Wallace street j*
Methodist church,- strongly denounced - 
the attitude of the Anglican clergy and j 
party on Sunday observance in a sea*- '
m<>u last evening. All other evaugeli- TWO tf Them WÜ1 Be Called Do- Da nut m in Michigan,
cal tie^nten preaehed on the same , miuion and Commonwealth ! Grand Itenids, Mich., July 5-Western 

!,■ T ... . ,1 „ i Michigan was visited by a disastrous
InS<V xnfe.of the foreman of the | -New Cruisers. cloud burst early to-day and the result-

Nanaimo Steam Laundry, got her left _____ _ ! ant damage will amount to thousands of
hand, destroyed this morning in a big J _ w dollars. Both the Peré Marquette and
steam mangle, while at w<?rk. The whoh) ; London, July o.—Arnold. Foster, the oraud K,apids & Indiana railroads are
htmd had to be amputated. i secretary of the Aduuraltyvih the House cripple nortii of tiérè and nil nortfi-

IffOuis Bob, son of Chief: Nanoose, In-1 of Commons to-day ahnounbed that the bound passenger train arc obliged To 
Uian reserve, was married on Saturday jrem*’s .shipbuilding programme includes make long ddfours, while freight traffic‘is 
night to Annie, a Victoria klootchman. three battleships of a new improved paralyzed. Between here and Howard
Chief Bob gave a potlatch, giving a'tray ; class, siic cruisers of the Monmouth, city, on the G. R. & I., the roadbed i§
blankets and money. The marriage iVas class, and ten improved torpedo boat do- washed out in a dozen places and the 
according to ancient Indian customs.-

TriumThe NavyThe Scene Helena, Mqytv, July
Northern" Pucfic railway has been stop
ped, «and probably will not be resumed 
hrsjrlc of 24 hours owing to the cloud 
burst betq'çen Miles city and Wibaux, 

.. , _ . , „ .... r last night/ Five bridges, and several
I e^r Includes BuilCPEg Or clumps were destroyed and 1,000 men are

' Three Battleships. ■ ! «■*»*•* in, >*»*«*.<? J?>e d'rtnaf£' A“
r tra ils are held at Dickinson on tho east

and Milles city on the west.

5.—Tiaffie on the Col. Dent,who has charge of the pur
chase of horses in Canada for the British 
government, will visit British Columbia. 
The purchasing agent is anxious to se
cure horses suitable for South Africa. 
He has visited Manitoba and is now in 
the Territories.

Col. Dent will be at Kamloops on July 
22nd, and at Vernon on the 25th. The 
advertising in connection with the pur
chasing agent’s visit to different points 
is thrown upon local organizations.

Charles N. Peterson, of Regime secre
tary of the Horsç Breeders’ Association 
in the Northwest Territories, has written 
the Deputy' Minister' of Agriculture of 
the province, and hlso to Capt. Nash, 
Dominion land agent at IxamloopS, urg
ing upon them the necessity for adver- 

i rising the visit of Col. Dent, so that 
j horses may be offered for sale. He says 
that in Manitoba, in the absence of such 
advertising, no horses were offered,.and 
consequently none purchased.

Victoria Ball Twirlers Won 
Fourth Straight Match 

Saturday.

The Committee Formulated Plans 
For Royal Party’s Receptiori 

This Morning.

Delegates Who WiilTLere Have Been ' Several En
counters Between White Fish

ermen and Japs.

Coming Epwoith Conven-the 

tion at ’Frisco.

■

V
Rard Tussle-Fortune, Ho* 

Did Not Smile on Lacrosi 
Team.

:
Draft Tentative and Subject to 

Change—General Committee 1 
Meet To Morrow

Will Leave in Near FutPatrol Boats Tried to Prevent 
Orientals From Fishing 

in Fraser.

are" Some
thing About the Great 

Gathering.
bThe committee appointed to;draw up 

a programme for the receptiqii of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York on thç-ir arrival 
hero on October 1st,' held an'important 
meeting this tnorniing; All the ’members 
were present, Secretary W. Moresby be
ing at his post ready for adtltih.

The committee accomplished a great 
deal, as the appended programme will 
indicate. This will be submitted to the 
general committee at theitr _ iji^eting in 
the city hall to-morrow night. ,‘LOf course 
the programme as published ,is',subject 
to alteration and anieriifn^etit,'.According 
to the disposition of the gë.rièral 
mittee. ^

The draft of thé; programmé,, as de
cided Upon by the commit teefhta morn-* j 
ing and prepared by the secretary for ; 
publication, is as follows:

, jîTrsrfc Dayf ^__
1. His Hortor the Lleuti-flovetînor, at thJ 

head of the civic authorities, naval and 
military forces, societies and floats, etc., .
wijl meet the Royal, party at the outer and and dram aggregations will play 
wharf and offer to Their Royal .Highnesses enlivening strains during the festivities. 

, _ » -v n hearty welcome on behalf of the prov- Arrangements have been made by the
, U8i118.uI3.I1t Fptcinc RâlliVày Tr&ck- luce. C. P. R. to make connection between

men UÂve Nnt Rfu-eiveH The whl)le Party will then proceed to ; Ladner and New Westminster by steam-
- - the city hall, escorted by the procession • er, and special transportation rates have
? Strike Pay. »nd * «-«**1 Of returncl volunteers | been secured from Golden, Victoria and

from South Africa and civilians - monnted. ; Kami00pa. The provincial governmentSfc. V— wmZ'n dne‘np ! >11 rne^rs of

in the neighborhood of the city hall and the T- .u h® em?10,^ ? the gOVern" 
I lhe Royal party will pass thfongh same i ln tbe Pr0Tlnce shall be free on the

HE Victoria 
bail nine d 
the trick 
more by w« 
from tti 
conu Grey] 
Saturdaj7 a] 
Bay, u'n-'i ij 
no easy vj

In a littie more than ji week dd.-.-.h, 
wili commence to leave this provja ” , 
the Sunny South to attend the fifth 
ternational Epwerth League 
to be held in Sau Francisco 
to 21st.

The excursion from British rolumbir) 
will be m charge of Rev W n ^ ^
Clough, B. A., of Centennial llethodto 
church, of this city, and president of the 
British Columbia conference. Sq 
the following have signified ‘ 91
tion of going: Rev. W.

‘ V'aucouver, .July 8.—The first clash be
tween the white union fishermen and the 
Japanese on the Fraser river occurred 
last nigfit. All d.ay there were-rumors 
of trouble pending, and early in the 
evening a number of Japanese boats 
started out to fish. There weçe half a 
dozen of the fishermen’s patrol boats on 
hand.

Right opposite Steveston a>, Japanese 
boat started to fish. A patrol:boat bore 
down and asked the Japs to haul in their 
nets, proceed tt> their wharves'.and.pull 
in their nets., This the Japanese pro'- 
ceeded to do, but a moment later a big 
crowd of Japs;.set out from shore and 
told the two fishermen to kèèp on. The 
patrol did not return and the Japanese 
took out their, temporary triumph in 
sfhouting.

Almost exactly, the same thing oc
curred at the mouth of the North Arm, 
where the numbers on both sides were 
larger. One Jap had his arm badly 
bruised in the fight which occurred, while 
another was cut. No one was seriously 
injured and every one returned ashore 
after the trouble.

At MaePherson’s cannery on Dins- 
more island the union men cut open the 
heads of a coijple of Japs, and for a time 
blood flowed quite freely, but the in
juries are not necessarily serious. Other
wise there were no serious affrays.

All the Jap boats are going out to fish 
this .afternoon, and more trouble is ex
pected that will settle the whole mat
ter. .

Chief Hussey is on the scone with a 
number of provincial policemen. The 
Japs arc carrying shotguns and ammuni
tion, according to a statement of the 
chief of police of Steveston.

Offer Rejected.
New Westminster, July 8.—The latest 

offer of the canners to fishermen, submit
ted to a meeting of the Fishermen's 
Grand Lodge in New Westminster on 
Saturday afternoon, was rejected, and, 
the Grand Lodge decided to put forth all 
lawful means to stop Japanese or non
union fishermen from casting nets whilst 
the strike lasted.

Fconventi®,
°n July i8ti

j ST foyers.' ; Fero M'arQnette is in the same i^iTicii-
I The bhttieships will be of 16,500 tons tion. The-Chicago & Grand Trunk 
! and twenty feet longer than" those of the tau nd trains ea>t _ou 'account of 
i Formidable class. Their indicated herse- the waxhittg oftt of a br:dge at Saranac.

power will lie 18,000, and their speed' D-r,r.fl ,n the Flat and Rouge fivers
I ici/. rnu„ north of here have been washed out,

Battleships, will be a belt eight to nine “d, a:°n» th^e st,-earns wM
inches thick, A feature of the'new ships 1 Great datige was done to fruit trees

j will be six-inch guns, not mounted m i and growing crops in the western Miehi-
! separate casements, but closed in a bat- ; gan pencil 'belt.

Members of the Beguny Willingly tery Wltil séven-inch armor.' The ship’s
I armament will consist of four forward 
1 fire,' fwo 12-inch guns, two 9.2-inch guns 
| and two 6-ificP ^uns. The aft tire will 
■ be qf the same formidable character. It j 
is thought thetse ships will compare j

Women Confess to Having Smcth- favorably with anything building by any j
j European power. . i1v 
i The new ships will be named King 
] Edward, Dominion and Commonwealth, 

to commemorate the great support ren
dered to King and country by the tVrt> 
great branches of the kindred race. :>"

The cruisers will be. of 9,800 tons an5)l 
•will have a speed of 18 knots. The 
armament will be heavier than the Moi

10 CELEBRATE E EWELFTi.A Strange 
Russian Sect

v\y! by any
Orangemen Are Making Great Préparations 

For the Approaching Festivities—Elab
orate Programme Has Been 

Arrange!.

The Greys are really the 
E*t team that the locals Mve gome aa 
tliis season, and it was only 4>y 

liitti/ng that the bojis wd

‘V* •

their in ten-
B. A., Bev. BRiott S. Row!,TmZ

pohtan Methodiet church; Rev 
Oeferhout and Mrs. Osterhnut. »i 
Simpson; Rev. W. W. Baev of 
Ber. A. M. Miller, of 
Knott and Mm. Knott, of Victoria Vl^
C. E. Jones, of Victoria; Rev V p 
Soott, of Vancouver; C. S. Kent.'of Net 
Westminsters Mrs. Mitchell and m!Z 
Wilcox, of Chilliwack; and I> 
vary and Mrs. McGill van-. 0f Sumàï"
Of course there is a possibility 0f 
of the foregoing being nnable " 
this is the list to date.

Many of the Eastern Canadian del,-.
hÜlTwn ,rome thi9 wa'v' eoing from 
here both by way of steamer and
land. Rev. A. B. Osterhout, B a" of 
Butte, Mon., brother of Rev.'Mr Oster 
hout, of Port Simpson, win arrive next 
week^ Those who go overland will j0m 
the Seattle party at the Sonml city.

A splendid rate is being offered Ijy 
of the railroad companies. For in

stance, $71 will take a delegate around 
by way of the Southern States, up
horne'bv warof W.40 Frisco, thence V The, battery work ef Holness
ttTc P R m Bh-hwe-ugcrs 'Whs. as usual, first
eivino" n round H-i & 8°uthe™ FaciEc is «chwengers had his first passed hi 
L1,* end-top rate to Los Angeles Ky-kily it came at a time when 

^an Fr?iucasco for .$10, while tho Biot make very much difference.. L 
siae^ trips to the various points of inter- ■lclri the visitors down well, except' 
est in the interior of the Golden State or Bixth and fifnth iimiDgs, in whicl 

coast may bo negotiated for «cored «ill their runs.
$18.50. ■ For the \*isitors Hallewell pitc

Of the approaching convention the San |^r<x>t.i game, and was well hack 
Francisco Argonaut

The fifth International Epworth League Imost pei'l'ect’ game, 
convention, representing over two and a inclined to dispute Umpire $
quarter millions of young people of the Bdeeisions on- balls and strikes, and 
Methodist Episcopal church, will be held ^ nasty temper, when, after
in San Francisco, July isth to 21st «trucli out the. first time at bat, hs 
Delegtes are expected not onlv from ali »is bat awa>' with considerable 
quarters of the United States* and Can- ■ho only man on the team to g< 
ada, but from the mission fields in over Hliu^ more than a single off Holm 
twenty different foreign countries The thti short who $
Mechanics’ Pavilion, with a floor space »';<>-l,agçer :li„l also a single; to 
of about one hundrexl and seventy*» ■alle,wH1- ,K-:m alul Kmdstrone g 
thousand square feet, has been secured ■nglcs each* 
for convention headquarters, an<T 
fortable conversation rooms, transporta
tion bureau, information and entertain
ment booths, an emergency hospital, tele

telephone conveniences

com- leavyV• T4. rame.
The batting of the entire beam h 

proved wonderfully, they having 
18 safe hits in the last three game 
juite a few of the hits have be«i 
ind three baggers, and one a horn 
Sood stick work is what wins % 
mid if the boys can keep rçp :their 
?nt pace with the hat, they will pc 
nan y games this season. Thy he; 
latter on Saturday was. ^Ttoc” Hi 
io securing a three-bi^sp Jirt^ a < 
nul a single, ^chwengycs was cl< 
lis heels, with two doubles ai 
lirngle. Widdowson landed a doublé 

Holness and Copeland ea<! 
;wo singleet Barnes and McOoimi 
i single each, and Roarke failed 
i hit, but got two bases on -balls:
In the field, the old reliable Wi 

ton played the star game of th< 
’lourke was the only outfielder thi 
ny work to do, and he ax-cepte< 
:is chances. Burnes played first

OIT :
Orangemen’s celebration will be 

held, t this year at Vancouver, and ar
rangements are being made for a pro
gramme uneclipsed on any similar occa
sion., , Lodges from neighboring cities 
hvill jbe represented, while brass bands

No lyipney 
For Strikers

Consent to Being Put to
Death.I

ered Victims With Pillows— 
1 Peasants Arrested.

i
I

to go, hut
New jYork. July 8.—The World to-day 

contains a St. Petersburg, Russia, dis
patch which says:

‘‘Twenty peasants, twelve of them wo
men, have been arrested and imprisoned 
in the province of Bassanabia and Kher
son for having been implicated in a new 
outbreak of Beguny atrocities. The 
Beguny is a strange sect which kills 
many of its votaries, the victims willing
ly consenting to the sacrifice. The favor, 
ite method is to bury alive those selected 
for the sacrifice.

“In the cases just discovered the vic
tims were given a more merciful death. 
Some of the women arrested confessed 
to having smothered members of their 
families with pillows.

The Beguny has existed for nearly 
thirty years. Though its followers arc- 
religious fanatics, the Beguny was orig
inally a political and economical organ
ization, ’ts agitations having always been 
directed towards greater personal liberty 
and political power for individual mem
bers of the society. The political strength 
of the Beguny was crushed long ago. but 
its strange religious features have 
thrived.-’

month. It is believed that the cruj f*™* 4#«C*ti°«Were Made 

which are about to be laid down will OD Saturday, But Without 
be equal to anything likely to be brought Satisfactory Results
against them.

The new torpedo boat destroyers will & |
be of stronger construction. MontreaJ,3Jyy 8.—The third week of •

In regal’d to hospital ships, the secre- ‘ the strike of CL P. R. trackmen has end- j 
tary of the Admiralty said Great Britain ed w^h reacts very much in favor of 
now had in the Mediterranean, through the company. >The Ontario, Eastern and | 
the generosity of an American citizen, Atlantic division have practically a full

force of tr *

over-

with special escort on their way to (>ak 
Bay. The procession will break up after 
the Royal party #has passed through.

3. Official dinner at Ills 
Lieut.-Governor’s residence at 8 p. m.

4. Grand Indian war .dance at old govern
ment grounds, by torchlight.

5. Illumination of city.

| The programme follows:
I Baseball match—Cumberland vs. Bur- 
! rards—Trophy, value, $25.

Lacrosse match—Vancouver vs. Y. M. 
C. A.—Intermediates, 13 lockets.

100 yards dash, professional—1st, cash, 
$10; 2nd, cash, $5.

440 yards running race, amateui^-lst, 
by Nelson Drug Co., military hair 
brushes, value, $U; 2nd, by A. E. Lees, 

, hat, Yalue, $2.50.
Running high jump—1st, by D. Stewart 

. T*, . . . ! & Co., fancy vest, value, $3; 2nd, by W.to Point Ellice bridge and lay corner stone . Goldstein, cuff buttons, value, $2. 
there. 100 yards dash, girls under 16—1st, by

2. Opening of the agricultural exhibition j Thomson Stationery Co., goods, value, 
and review,of school children, etc., in the ; $2.50; 2nd, by J. I). McGregor, shoes,

value, $1.
Half-mile ladies’ bicycle race—1st, by 

J. Montgomery, tea, value, $5; 2ud, by
G. S. Mason, mirror, value, $3.50. 

Throwing hammer, amateur—1st, by
W. J. Orr, shoes, value, $4; 2nd. by W.
H. May, roast meat, value, $2.50.

Ladies’ egg and spoon race—1st, by
James Rae, shoes, value, $5; 2nd, by J. 
Horner, table cloth, \alue, $2.50.

Boys’ bicycle race (under 16)—One 
meeting this morning to consider the mile—1st, by Lewis & Sills, goods, value, 
very important question which comes 2nd, by J. Williams, B. C. lamp, 
under their control. yards dash, amateur—1st, by S.

McPherson, pants to order, value, $7; 
2nd, Patterson Shoe Co., shoes, value,

someHonor the

i Seoond Dey.
1. I.aying corner atone, at James Bay 

causeway at 10 a. m. Thence proceed by 
water, escorted by Indian war canoes, etc.,

nen at work, with flying 
there. On the other divi- | 
pany made considerable

Bernard Baker, president of the Atlan
tic Transport line, the well equipped i 
Maine.

gangs here 
pions the 
gains during* the last week.All these new ships will be fitted with , 

wireless telegraphy, as will all the other ] „lhe rules do not permit
ships as they come in for repairs. | an^ funds of the Union

“Efforts are being made to overcome dua“s Tlrf two wee îs a strike, 
lhe arrears in shipbuilding, and,’’ the ! as 95 per cent, of all strikes are settled 
secretary added, “the government is now within that • time, but after that the

strike allowance is usually allowed.
The third week up, several applications 

for strike pjy were made on Saturday 
upon the part of the Admiralty to find 1 afternoon byjsi 
the best type of boiler, and the govern- out results, jff 

: ment was watching with interest a Ger
man experiment of combining cylindrical 
and water tube boilers in the same ship.

afternoon. Hodge, his catcher, who caught 
Hallowed wa

says:3. Public reception In parliament build
ings In the evening. !

4. Iliumination of,the city and fireworks, j
TMrd Day.

•1. Naval and military review and pre
sentation of medals to South African vol
unteers, in morning.

able to supply guns as they are needed.’’
The secretary to the Admiralty also 

said there was an absolute dcterminat.on
riking foremen, but with- I
was given out before the 

strike began- that the Trackmen’s As
sociation in the United States had a re
serve fund ot $350,000, which would be 
available for the strikers on the C. P. K., 
but in replj to the applications for strike 
pay, Mr. Wilçgn and the Montreal com
mittee eithe

The finance committee also held aAT WORK ON CLAIMS.

The Dead 
Ex-Chancellor

Men Busy on Klondike Properties—Gold 
• Cargo Reaches Seattle.

Vessels Nearing Completion.
London, July 5.—In the House of

Seîutellaftrr^^n^tï^L^dl^^^Ohe'Admiralty, in a statement dn | 

with a Klondike treasure cargo of $600,- the P«**nt naval position. ot Great Bn- 
000, all, save $100,000, consigned by the said ^at the lem»md” of the yea,
Canadian Bank of Commerce to the 1901 would witness the complet,on of 
United States assay office in this city. three a™ored cruisers of the Cressy 

William Watcher, a cattle trader, and cla8s- tour «rst-class, one armored cruis- 
Mr. Leek, a miner, had $50,000 in dust. er Monmouth class, and three ar-

The Klondike crowd left Dawson on mored cruisers of the Drake class.
June 29th. At that time nearly every
producing claim in the district was be- the total number of destrojers built or j 
ing worked, and the government had 500 building was 113, and of the five sub- j

marine vesseU already ordered, the first f
would be ready for trial next Septern- boon called < f, although the strikers 
her. Set absolutely nothing beyond the ad

vance which file management put into 
effect before the strike was ordered, aud 
Mr. Wilson is being urged on all sides 
to terminate the strike on the Canadian

pv»mpti»q 
litri tne visitors at the bat. *C 
bt a safe hit, Taft struck out, 
br his base on balls, Carey and 
r< rl struck out. Victoria \yent 
ne, two and three oixler in short 
its. "Neither side managed to s< 
bo second.
In the third, the first three T

TiMORE BOERS HIE««get
! or made no answer at all. The members 
of the committee are drawing $5 a day 
and Mr. Wilspn has a comfortable sal
ary, but the jactual strikers, especially 
those with fa ^lilies, think it hard thgt 
they should g >t nothing, and many .f 
not most of hem, leel that it would 
have been be 1er if they had accepted 
the $100,000 a tvanee the C. P. Company 
has made and remained at work.

timed evasive answers $2
Quarter-mile bicycle race—1st, by W. 

Hunt, pants to order, value, $7; 2nd, by 
E. Larson, fancy vest, value, $6.

100 yards fat men’s race (200 
1st, value, $10; 2nd, by McLennan & 
McFeely, goods, value, $5.

One mile bicycle race, handicap—1st, 
-j'by Davidson Bros., clock, value, $10; 

2nd, by McRae & McDonald, pants to 
order, value, $7; 3rd, by W. Ralph, hi 
cycle lamp, value, $5.

100 yards race, ladies’ True Blues— 
1st, by J. K. Davis, picture, value, $4; 
2nd, by Dyell & Wilby, perfume, value, 
$2.50.

50 yards sack race—1st, by M. A. W. 
Co., military brushes, value, $6; 2nd, by 
Buchanan & Co., lamp, value, $3.

Five mile bicycle race, handicap—1st, 
Washington, July 5.—Mr. de Wollant, : by G. E. Trorey, medal, value, $10; 

the charge of the Russian embassy here, . 2nd, by Fit-Reform, fancy vest, value, 
to-d:iy called at the state department in $5.
behalf of his government and formally Midget championship bicycle race—IsJ^ 
acknowledged the receipt of Secretary by Johnston & Kerfoot, goods, value, $5; 
Hay’s note respecting tne imposition of 2nd, by Stanley White, goods, value, 
Russian retaliatory tariff duties. The $2.50.
Russian note is understood to be definite Tug-of-war yet to be arranged, 
in terms, the principal purpose being to 
keep the Issue between the two govern
ments in its present condition until 
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassador, 
arrives at St. Petersburg and Jbas had 
an opportunity to confer with the foreign 
office officials.

Kitchener Reports the Capture of Ninety-Three 
burghers and Supplies By Grenfell 

at Howell.

graph and
will be provided. During the 
vention the post office department will 
have a branch office iù the building. 3M 
for this office should be addressed to 
“Epworth League Convention.” Rooms 
will be provided for the various state 
delegations. A large amount of space 
has also been set aside for exhibits of 
California products, that visitors may 
obtain from them

lbs)—
A Summary of the Late Prince 

von Hohenlohe’s Estimate of 
Emperor William.» ien up went out on .infield hits t 

lovwm and Holness. In the la: 
>f thti annlng the Victoria’s, score' 
irst two runs èn two-baggers by 1 
tnd Widdowson, and singles by Cc 
tnd Harrison.

The visitors again failed to s< 
he fourth. Although Williamson i 

nice two4*ase hit, Ins team mates 
not bat him in.

The Victorias sûune*-another run 
hilling, Schwengers starting \> 
double. Holness hit to the pitch 
was put out at first. Burnes hit t- 
the short

London, July 5.—Lord Kitchener tele
graphs to the war office Tinder the date 
of Pretoria, July 4th, as follows:

“Grenfell, on July 1st, at Howel, cap
tured 93 Boers and a lot of supplies be
longing to Beyer’s command.”

The first lord of the Admiralty added

He Was Amazed at the Kaiser’s 
Knowledge of Current 

Events.

The strike 1 ii the Maine Central hasmen employed in the construction ot 
roads.

About 1,000 people are said to have 
left the Klondike for Nome and the 
Ivoyoku since the river opened.

some idea of the 
wonderful resources of this state. All 
arrangements are to be completed by 
July 15th.

On the evening of the sixteenth a eon- 
cert by a chorus of 2,000 tr.ained voices 
will be given at the convention hall. The 
great pipe organ being built for Memorial 
chapel of the Stanford University has 
very kindly been loaned by Mrs. Jane L. 
Stanford, and will be used at the concert 
and following convention meetings.

Extremely low rates have been made 
by the railroad companies> and as a re
sult so mdny are taking advantage of this 
opportunity to visit California that the 
number promises to exceed that of the 
Christian Endeavorers in 1897. which 
was estimated to be from 56,000 to 60.- 
000, and who spent during their stay 
ever $1,000,000. The reception commit
tee appointed three months ago finds that 
the various hotels in San Francisco can 
accommodate about 10.000 of the dele
gates. It jis obtaining a list of all re
sidences in San Francisco. Oakland. 
Berkeley, and Alameda where rooms and 
board may be secured, ami will see that 
all delegates are taken care of during 
their stay here.

The programme of the convention wifi 
include the consideration of timely topics 
under the caption “Through the Open 
Gate o>£. the Twentieth Century” le
promin en t bishops and clergy of tad 
Methodist Epdscopal church.

Lively Times in Commons.
RUSSIA AND STATES.London, July 4.—In the House of 

Conviions to-day an acrimonious discus
sion arose between the Radicals and the 
government on the South African war, 

Forty-second Annual Meeting of Na- Mr. LIoyd-George and others violently
denouncing the government’s was policy.

London, July 8.—By far the most in
teresting comments upon the career of 
Prince von Hohenlohe, many columns of 
which appear in the London morning 
papers, are those of the Times, whose 
PaçiS; correspondent, M. de Blowitz, 
makes important revelations regarding 
the dead statesman. Among many con
fidential letters and conversations attrib
uted to him while Imperial Chancellor is 
the following summary of his estimate 
of Emperor William:

“His greatest failing is that he does 
not think there are any limits to his will. 
It Is ,41 most impossible to tell beforehand 
Whe^p he will be and what he will do? 
It often happens that weeks pass with
out; my seeing him. Then he suddenly 
appears and I am amazed at his knowl
edge of the details of what is going on.”

Regarding Emperor William’s famous 
telegram to Mr. Kruger at the time of 
the Jameson raid, Prince von Hohenlohe 
said:

“If the Emperor had known that Jame
son had so many sons of respectable 
English families with him he would., not 
have sent the telegram. He thought 
Jameson had only filibusters with him, 
and that it was an act of brigandage.’’

On his appointment to the Imperial 
Chancellorship he wrote as follows: “I 
know what a burden I am taking upon 
my old shoulders; I hope fof nothing 
and am resigned ^to everything.”

SHOOTING Al BISLEY.
Pacific and le^ the men restitue work at 
the advance made by the company before 
tie precipitated it. mo muffedstop.

Si-hwengers went te third, comil 
second later on the left fielder’s 
to second Burnes, getting to sec 
the second's throw ee the plate 
next twe bathers wwt out.

The fifth opened by Sbawe strifci 
Connelly got a single, Taft and, 
struck out.
went out o® a low cme ;tq 
Connell hit to thé 
got a base

tional Rifle Association 
Opened To-day. I Willing to Work.William Redmond, Nationalist, re

minded the government that the day wag 
London. July 8.—The forty-second an- independence day beyond the seas, and 

nual meeting of the National Rifle Asso- that British statesmen were now glad 
dation opened at Bisley to-dav in bail- to kinship with and sing hosannahs
liant weather. The entries generally are to Sreet the independent America. The

anniversary, he insisted, ought to be a 
lesson to them.

Farnham, Que., July 8—Several track
men notified thfe superintendent here that 
they desired to return to work this morn
ing. The feeling is that the strike is 
Vuded. ; :

TWO DEATHS.

William Lee and Mrs. A. Gillis Pass 
Away—Funerals Take Place To

morrow and Monday. Fbr fhe locals CCommittee Man Will Return.
•>m Toronto, July 8.—The strikers’ com- 
ttiittee here have authorised "tie of their 
members, a station foreman, to return 
t}o work to save his position, as the Cap- 

;fh?dinn Pacific Vas about to and
nil other sections in this neighborhood 
had been fully manned.

satisfactory, but there is a notable ab- /Î.V

same pllt;ce. 
balk, While Ha rri 

to first and was pust «out.
In the sixtih three Greys cross 

Plate. Oarey reached first on ai 
H-allewell, Wtilia-rrmon, Egan 
rtroiio singled, scoring the "first th 
ters, Shaw* and Connelly strut 
Taft

sence of colonials, Canada alone furnish
ing a full team.

’The events decided to-day are unim
portant.

The death occurred at the family resi
dence, Tolmie avenue, yesterday, of Wm 
Lee. Deceased was 74 years of age, and 
à native of Glasgow, Scotland. He 
loaves a daughter, 16 years of age, in 
this city, and a sister at Lillooet to 
mourn his loss. The funeral will take 

Of health has no uniformed guardians Place to-morrow from the parlors of W. 
of jts peace. If it had there would be V- Hanna. Douglas street at ^30_p.m. orroefa , Mrs. A. Gillis, wife of John B. Gill is,arrests innumerable m eveiy restaurant $aS8ed away to-day at St. .Joseph’s hos-
every day of the year. Both in the pital. Deceased has been ailing for some 
quantity and quahty of the food they time. The news of her death will be re- 
eat and in the manner of its consump- -eeived with nnusual sorrow by her many 

. tion uaen and Triends. She was a native of Newfoimd- 
Jf womerusin land, and about 40 years of age. She 

z—x ( □ each day leaves a husband to mourn her loss. Thef j JJf a^ainst the7 funeral has been arranged to take place
Æ lawsofhealtK \ »" Monday‘

JT ^ Xâjr Those who 
^will not heed 

Nature’s 
warnings can- 

not esfcape her pun-r 
ishments, and dys- ' 
pepsia or stomach 
"trouble” is the inva- 
riabie penalty of care- 
less eating.

There is no other 
medicine for diseases 
of the stomach and 
allied organs of di- 
gestion and nutrition 

7 which can compare
H/ with Dr. Pierce’s
HI ■■ Golden Medical Dis- 
W B1 covery. It cures BE these diseases perfect- 

ly and permanently, 
and enables the build
ing up of the whole

Mr. Brodrick, the war secretary, amid 
continued disorder and interruption from 

, the Irish benches, reproached the pro- 
: Boer Radicals with prolonging the war 
I by encouraging the Boers, to a vain re- 
' ristanee. He announced that the gov

ernment had just received news that 
Commandant General Louis Botha had 
permission in June to communicate with 

London. July 8.—A special dispatch Mr. Kroger, the result of which was a
meeting at which General Dewet, Gen
eral Botha and others decided to con
tinue the war and, to accept no terms 
short ot independence. Mr. Brodrick 
added that the government's resolution 

' j was still unshaken,‘ and that 'great pro- 
Murraysburg is situh’fed in about the gress had been made in the war during

the Inst three months 
Sir. Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who 

supported, the Radical attack, declared 
that the government should endeavor to 
conciliate brave opporents.

The Law an
BOERS AT MURRAYSBURG.

Offered Other Positions.Enemy Entered the Town, Burning Pub
lic Buildings and Residences.

went out at'tost.
The locals scored ©»e rim in * tb 

Jf the inn?ng on hits by Schweng 
Holness. In the seventh Hodge 
nrst on an error by Hajmeç. 
ooth second and tfcind, hut 
between third

Three River^ Que** July 8.—The strik
ing section foremen and gangs at St. 
Henri and Poipt Du Lac made a request 
to be reinstated the other morning, but 
their places had been permanently filled. 
The road master, however, offered them 
other jobs on the same division which 
were vacant.

from Capetown, dated toVîaÿ, says 
Scheeper’s Boer commando has enter.^d 
Murrayshurg, Cape Colony, end burned 
the public buildings and residences. The 
town was not garrisoned.

was
and home on Hal

• mnee hit, and put out at third.- 
0 to McConnell, who threw him 
rp; Williamson hit tw fh«t, g»i.

> ictoria scored four more runs 
plrn a^ tiie bat, CYypelanid -sifcggle 

onnell follcvrved suit, Itourke strtj 
arnKon hit the ball for tiv:o 'bose 

aad and McGomtell «dhj 
hit for two bags, and seoiSB-j 

n- Sehwengers stole third 
l , °n n ^Tuple by IlolnipwF^ Btr 

^sfi^rt, who threw to seeood, 
"ut Holness: second threw to -fi 
gf-t Burnes, completrag a ne-n

• T*1** Tacoma boys d4d not scori 
_^hth. Egan started with a singk 
^'Ofie struck out. Shawe h:t to

who threw to Burnes. 
•mick mit.
Haynes opened fo-i* Victoria 
yee-^bngger. Widdowson sent 

ntle pop fly to third, who mi? 
*I>eland first on balls. TI 

: men on bases and no one o
.^hnetl to the pitcher
^nes out at home, and Wide 
rteud of mnning to third, remai 
°nd and was forced out by Co 

, Wjas compelled to run. Mel 
allowcn! to reach first, 

nick onit. The boys had «a fine 
| in this inning, but mi
^^J>nd ludgment in base runninc 
ji«e ninth oi>ened badly for Y: 

2^ vhdtor* commenced to find H 
flrft hit safe and stole second. Ho;

and sent Tnft home. Uarew e 
ending Hodge borne; Halle well ,

Strikers Fined.
Chaplean, Ont., July 8.—A number of 

strikers boarded a C. P. R. train on the 
north shore of Lake Superior one day 
last week and endeavored to interfere 
xvith the workmen that the railway com-’ 
pany had employed to fill their places. 
The company’s special constable arrested' 
sixteen of these strikers and they have 
been fined by the magistrate here.

No Decision.
Winnipeg, Jujy 8.—At a meeting of the 

different railway organizations to con-, 
aider the request of the striking track
men to take action on their behalf, no , 
decision was reached, the general feeling 
being that the concessions offered by the1 w 
company before the strike began should* 
have been accepted.

Fined for Intimidation.
New Westminster, July 8.- -George 

Hatch, deputy C. P. R. detective, was 
fined $20 and costs at Ashcroft on Fri
day for intimidating a squad of deputy 
detectives to go to work ' clearing n 
slide off the track at Savonas. Track
men could not he got to clear the track 
and revolvers were pulled to make the 
men go to work. They worked for a 
short time till the overseer’» attention 
was otherwise engaged and then they «II 
ran away. Whèfi they reached Ashcroft 

i Information 
* lowed.

•’I MEETING TO-DAY.

fishermen’s Grand Lodge Will Discuss 
Cannera’ Latest Proposal.

centre of Cape Colony, not far from the 
railroad leading from Capetown to Kim
berley, and 245’ miles from Algoa Bay. r

LEGAL NEWS.

I Continuation of Case In Supreme 
Chambers List.New Westminster, July 6.—The strike Of j

fishermen eu the Fraser river Is still uh-j ________
settled", although hopes of an agreement j In the Supreme court this morning i*- 
are held out tiS a result of a meeting of i fore Mr. Justice Irving the case "f Ok**H 
the Fishermen’s Grand Lodge In New West- & Morris v. Bennett Lake A- Klondike

Navigation Company was continued. The 
bearing is not yet completed, and will be 
continued this afternoon.

In chambers Mr. Justice,Drake heard the 
following applications:

Bryce v. Jenkins et al—Application 0*r 
examination of documents, 
costs In the cause.

Re .estate John Ward, deceased— Arplica* 
tion for probate of will. Order made.

ELECTION AT TRAIL. u.FOUR MEN DROWN BID. amkemeA. J. Balfour, government leader, pro- 
., tested vigorously against the pro-BoerTheir Boat Capsized While Occupants 

Were Returning to Lumber Camp.

Brbnvpton Falls, Que., July 8.—Four 
men, named respectively P. Thompson. 
Jos. Lebarre (married), Tho*. Dougherty 
land Geo. A\ ardell, the last named a 
former member of first Canadian contin
gent to South Africa, all of Bast A'ogus, 
Que., were drowned here on Saturday 
night by the capsizing of a boat in which 
the)-. wJth others, were returning to 
camp from work. They had been em
ployed oy tho Pierr -ville Lumber Co. 
in stopping logs which had broken loose 
from .hormis along the St. Francis river, 
duo to high water.

Trail, July 8.—Trail municipal election 
was helcl on Saturday. Col. Topping 
elected mayor by acclamation. The fol- > it prolonged ttie war and inflicted untold 
lowing, council was elected: C. A. Me- ■ suffering upon an innocent population. 
Analy-, ,101; J. P. Byers, 100; W. Fur- ! He taunted Sic Henry CampbelUBanner- 
nell, 91; N. Binns, 91; J. DawsoU, 81; A. i man with having long sat upon the fence, 
Steele. 48.

attitude of the Opposition, declaring that minster this afternoon to consider the chd- 
ners* latest offer made yestenlay on the 
eliding scale, but the prices offered are 
higher than the previous ones.

The president of the New Westminster 
Fishermen’s Union stated to a Times cor
respondent to-day that he did not expect 
the offer would be accepted. If such Is 
the case, trouble Is expected on the river 
to-morrow night, when éome of the Japan
ese, who Intend going* out, start to fish.

Nine candidates were nom- | but finally having made up his mind 
! and descended on the pro-Boer side, 
f Sir Henry Campbell-Batinérmaii 'leap 

ed up and angrily exclaimed that Mr. 
Balfour might call him what be liked, 
but he had no right to use a term in
tended to be offensive.

tiinated Or-ivr

Pain Over 
The Eyes.

HEADACHE AND CATARRH
Believed in 10 Minutes.

THOSE WORRYING PILESî-Onc appli
cation of Dr. Agr.ew’s Ointment will «ivP 
you comfort. Applied every night f<>v tlire»' 
to six nights and a cure is effected in the 
most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding.Ointment

ENORMOUS DEFICIT.I Mr. Balfour thereupon said he would 
willingly withdraw the term “pro-Boer” 
if it were offensive.

| Continuing his speech, he declared 
that it was not Europe or the United 
States who encouraged the Boers to re

body into vigorous health.
«I took two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery for stomach trouble,” writes 
Clarence Carnes, Esq., of Tavlorstown, Loudoun 
Co.. Va. Mt did me so much good that I didn’t 
take any more. I can eat most anything now. 
I am so well pleased with it I hardly know how 
to thank you for your kind information. I 
tried a whole lot of things before I wrote to 
you. There was a gentleman told me about 
yonr medicine, how it bad cured his wife. I 
thought I would try a bottle of it. I am glad I 
did. for I don’t know what I would have done 
If it had not been for 
leal Discovery."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

Leipsig. July 5.—It is reported that an 
examination of the accounts of the Ca>.- 
sel Treber Trocknung Grain Drying Co., 
which assigned yesterday, discloses a de
ficit of 14,500,000 marks. There are 
serious rumors that securities were twice 
pledged and that the directors owe a 
large debt to the comapny.

Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’3 
cures Eczema and all itching and buvnimî 
skin diseases. It acts like magic. 3."» cents. 
}9ola by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall & < l>. 1 •

KILLED BY A TRAIN.
, St- r-ouis. Mo., July 8.—While sketch 
iug on the track of the Burlington rail
way near Louisania, Mo., Miss Eva M. 
Reed, assistant librarian of the Missouri 
Botanical Garden, and a well known 
writer on. botany and geological subjects, 
was run over and instantly killed by a 
passenger train yesterday.

That dull, wretched pain ln the head 
Just over the eyes Is one of the surest 
signs that the seeds of catarrh have been slst- but that the chief encouragement 
sown, and It's your warning to administer was contributed by the speeches of the 
the quickest and surest treatment to pre- menthers ot the opposition in the House 
veut the seating of this dreaded malady, of Commons.
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will stop 
all pain In ten minutes, and cure. 60 
rents. Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall 
& Oo.—5.

A STATE OF SIEGE.
. .v New York, July 5.—The Western Tele

Ottawa, July 5.—The executive of the graph Company is advised that the Ar 
Victorian Order 'of Nurses has decided , geutine congress has declared Bueno. 
to begin work in Vancouver. Work was : res in a, state of siege for six month-

J formerly begtin there, bat abandoned j 21IH] has established censorship on dll 
after a month. 1 messages thereto.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.
The debate was adjeurned. Dr. Pierce’» Golden Med-

Abrnham E. Smith, United States con- 
> 1 eu*. Is paying a short visit to the Sound. laid ^ and the trial fo!-was
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however, which sent the rubber well Into Members of the Westminster lncrosee , R. B. Powell bent A. R. |F. Martin, 8-6, ed the players were, and the fact that 
the field, where Herman got it, and team watched tHe game, to get a; line on 4-6, 6-4. neither player made a doable fnnlt during
passed to Chase, who shot successfully, the coming champions. I To-Day’s Fixtures, the match shows hew carefully the game

] Friends of the Y. M. C. A.'s were! 2 p. in.—S. rowel! vs. 8. Patton. was,played,
go with a rush, more than pleased with the manner in : 3:15 p. m.—F. Finder vs. winner of 2 After a few minutes’ rest the plnvers

From the face off the ball sped toward which the bora handled themselves. ! O'clock match. changed sides and the match was resumed,
the visitors’ goal, was caught by Her- ; Al. Larwili’s face wore a happy ! 4;?> P- m.-K. Gillespie vs. winner of The first six games were evenly divided

and pnt through on a long shot, smile. ' I 3ts0 match. between them, each, winning from his own
Time, 1 minute. : The Victorias plaved a gentlemanly I The court will be closed to-day except to service, in the seventh and eighth games,

A rush, a few passes, and Wickens game throughout. ! DlembCT8’ . ÏL wh ,*P ^ Î l’", Z
• Lw* nvmA 1/ Tvxîra,,*.» T. i mu v ' TOURNEY AT SEATTLE. nluk them both la good form and bringingagain scored. Time, % minute. It was a good gome. Those who: 1UL L , the score an to 5-3 In his favor Hurd

Another rush. A mix-up in front of thought it a little one-sided should re- Fcw tournament games were played on , P th„ L‘t J «îm
the Victoria flags, and Herman sent the member that the Y. M. -C, A.’s are ' Tll,irsdny at the courts of* the Seattle Ten- : winni *the t and tvh
ball through on a short drive. Time, Mr cuckoo*, and hardto_beat. j ‘noweve^ toe” lieront Ll j In th? H'lrd woa -in'eteen points bv
mVi£rias shook themselves and raUied ' 1 slackened ,n the least, the courts hav =

slightly. McDonnell got the ball well in , VICTORIA DEFEATED. “* been filial J»?'"* .tb8 th! < X'wton dFored
on Vancouver’s goal, and was cheated of The Victoria Collegiate school went to j v °_ * ... . ^ L ! seven points by nets, and fourteen points
a score by a chance check by Matheson, Nanaimo on Saturday last and contested a ! f„,L,Lto t»n,i a v«y slight wind" by bal18 d,1ven out by H,,rd’ 11urd'8
whn run from the flags to receive him CTnve with the Nruaimo church lads’ hr!-; one piay te”nls* a ve*y slight w nd iThe content wag^l urennd Van^everis The Collegiate school boy* after an \ Rowing, if any, and the courts were In the ■ sevon by NeWton-
eoal and Allan and York had opportuni- efl£lt,n* S»1”*’ succumbed to the superior , beet of condition from the morning sun. , In tMg mfltch xewtort' scored but seven 
ties ’which they took advantage^* to W7 of the Nano,mo «^-egatton. The j The only matches of particular note were points !e*s than Hurd cut of a total of
t!es • m* t> '0 ^re was 52 to 14, lr. favor of the home the ones between Mrs. Howell and Miss fifty-seven. Hurd won his points at the
show toat^ey could play lacrosse. Rev- Rowbottom, of Nanaimo, made j Fisken and M|ss; Allen and Miss Yon:ig In mcst ne(.ded times, and his generalship
holds got the ball and went down with thirty runs, not out. Hanington took six j the ladles’ doubles, and Mrs. Howell and wag superior to that of Newton. Newton 
it, trying a long shot iroin near centre, Wlckets and Janlon four for the. College, | Mias Young In the ladles’ singles. They also was over-anxious, and was so ex- 
whSch failed. In pressing this advantage nT1d for Nanaimo Teague took seven, Hate j were won by the former in. each instance hansfed that he was unable to force tbe 
Wickens got a chance and scored again. two, and Sheppard one. j by the score of 6-2, 0-2. - game when the opportunity came.
Time, 7 jqà^nntes. j THE CANADIANS WON. j The score does not do justice to tbe The. gentlemen's doubles between Hunt

In the second half Dinsmore. for Yic- Philadelphia, Pa., July <L-;The Canadian Same, most games being long drawn out, and Russell and Smith and Pelly which 
totia, made a good try. which was iC^ç^et team ended its tour here to-day ! b°nie reaching dc-uce three or four times. was scheduled to take place at the concld- 
cleverlv shopped by Matheson, -^Tc- wRh a sensational victoiry against thev j The results of the day’s games follow: sion of the ITuyd-Newjpoto4m<it«ih'was post-
Donnell di<} some good work, marred ptyja<jeiphin Cricket Club, thus giving ' Mrs. Howell defeated Miss Young, 6-2, poned because of the lateness of the hour, 
somewhat. by erratic passing. The local them .a record of one victory,, one defeat, 6-2. Tbe tournament is now down to the finals
gpal was threatened for a few .seconds, arid two drawn games*. , | Mrs. Howell and Miss Fisken defeated in two events and to the semi-finals in two
when Wfckens carried the ball nearly When play was resumed this morning the ■ Misses Allen and Young. 6-2, 6-2. 5 *
the field’s^ngfh, and passed to Marshall, Canadians had a lend of 38 ri^ns on their j Newton defeated Carotene, by default. 
who banged the net. Time. & minutes. finît innings. Starting their second inn-| Newton defeated Bebb, 6<k 6-2.

! The visitors manfully maintained t^ie lng6 they scored 196 for the loss of seven 
■fight, finance agaip forced the/bkll pae* wickets, when they declared their innings

I will say r ‘Go.’ ” 
squared their blades, and, the coxswain 
put n megaphone to his mouth, while 
everything grew quiet. Williams’s wordri 
came with the shock of a cannon: *‘Ar<f 
you ready? ‘Go.'

The Leander'g second stroke was in be
fore Gardiner’s, and for a short time the 
pink oars were a few' feet ahead, hut the 
Pennsylvanians soon wiped out that dif
ference, and at the end of the first minute 
both Zane, bow, and Eisenbry, No. 2, 
could see beck of the Leander bow.

The Pennsylvanian^■

Time, 2 minutes. 
Things began to

'man

At this sight all the first four oars rowed 
like demons as the PennsjdvnnJans were 
going faster than they ever went before. 
But they also had a faster crew beside 
them, for now. the gap between the boats 
stayed still, and now' it lessened inch by 
mch, for Payne and Burnell, of the 
Leanders, were swinging out and putting 
their oars through in great style. As both 
çrews. at highest pressure, passed tbe 
farm, tbe; Leanders1 drew up exactly level.1 
Then came that crisis jn the race which I 
foretold. It was a splendid sight to 
the American boys refuse 
lenders up.. They slashed their big blades 
through4be water and put in nil the steam, 
they knew, Allyn, Crowtber and Daven
port being especially efficient, and the 
boat fairly rushed under their efforts! 
Still the Leanders stayed where they were.: 
It was no further forward, but it was no 

;further backward, and every man was 
'swinging right up to bis work, as elastic 
and as frçe as at the start. And now that 
long swing began to teHr but only by 
inchèe, and It was but two feet advantage 
ut that that The Englishmen had as both' 
boats .passed half way in 3:25.

out by Newton, 
sixteen points by passes,:

total >>as forty-two points, against thirty-

to let the

:

YACHTINO.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

A^jthe recejn£ annuli meeting of < thé
P. Smith defeated Miller, by default. 
J. Tyler defeated McDonald, 6 0,:6 2s,

Gardiner* the Pennsylvania stroke, then 
put on a magnificent spurt,, and worked his-CHAMPION JüSÎOH FOOTBALL TEAM

■i ’ - - --

up to 42. But they could not do it- 
The Lertnders oniy lengthened out at :l 
slower rate of striking and went 'urther’ 
away with every stroke. They were half, 
a length ahead as the mile was finished.

Never bave t seen sutih frantic and 
tlnnous cheering as greeted both 
while, they rated down that brilliant lane, 
.of excited spectators, everyone of whom • 
was wearifig colors aad shooting as Venn- 
sylfftnla tirade si 111 cnot'tifr effort jiWÎ’ 
after the Leander law» was-'passed. BiH* 
two of the first four oars were nearly fin-'' 
ished.

V-l Vt »V v

COIÎ-
crc’.v^

i

.
Wm

*

They had worked miœ heroe*« AU 
the Impossible task that had, Ijpset them of 
using arms aud legs alone .agaiust tiie Ecg- . 
lislt body swing, and now exhausted nature 
claimed ner tribute and several men loet 
the full power of their dtrlVe. They hail 
done such splendid work fftiHng the first 1 
half mile that T was not surprised to seC 
Davenport and Alivn too spent to respond 
to the men in front of thorn. Crowther, • 
too, seemed terribly distressed, and how 
Zane and Flkkwcr did so well as they 
did still I cannot understand. The boat 
rolled a little as if she felt the crew might 
crack her at any moment, 
side began to pull bow side around, and the 
indomitable Gardiner called on his men for 
the final effort but they could not respond. 
Humanity could dc no more."The Pennsyl
vanians had never let up for a second sineç 
the start. There had been none of tb;it 
paddling which helps a crew so much to 
get its wind, and there wà$, therefore, no 
spurt at the finish, as there had been in 
the first two heats. But no crew could 
have rowed more pluekily or had a fairer 
triql, and when the Leanders won in 7 
minutes and just over -1 seconds dlie losers 
wlere cheered as heartily as the winners.

-Ci■
m

.

8
M

m

m
The stroke

1

-»ail -

! -à

V.J- m This must convince Ellis Ward that the 
last crew in England or America whichi
uses the professional sculling style should 
change ;t for the one which gives the men 
more chance. Of course, Dublin wi'l give 
them 
w'hatev

L
arguing about than were London and the 
'Thames here a few days ago.

A ‘Dr. Win. White approached me as a pro
minent member of the Pennsylvania Uni
versity Athletic Club committee, as to the 
possibility of tire winning English. Univer
sity at the next March boat race, Oxford 
vs. Cambridge, coming over to race1 at 
Poughkeepsie next July, offering to make 
the. English crew Pennsylvania’s guest, 
from the time they reach Philadelphia. 
Of course his courteous suggestion will be 
riiuch appreciated over here. and. though 
an old Oxford oar myself, I have not tbe 
slightest authority to say what will be tho 
result. But I expressed to Dr. Whit#1 viy 
personal opinion that after the Oxford or 
Cambridge crew had been broken up after 
the race it would be Impossible to collect 
it .again, because Its members would form 
the backbone. In each ease, of various 
crews at Henley, and the success of tbe 
regatta might seriously suffer by their ab
sence, and I believe the president of the 
winning club would prefer/ not to harm 
the English rowing for one season, even to 
enjoy the privilege and pleasure of accept
ing Dr. White’s kind suggestion.

A

i XT*

ii
Photograph bv S-kene Lowe.

The above is a ent of the South Stihotil Association Epotball team which won the Junior League cup last season, and is therefore the champion
junior team of British Columbia. The honor of holding the championship has never before fallen to the lot of any school team, the Boys’ Brigade having 
vwon the coveted cup for two consecutive years. The South Park School team made a record score last year, obtaining" 14 points out of a possible 16.

The names of those in the picture, from left to right, are*? Top row—F. Cullin, Miss A. D. Cameron (principal of the South Park School), J. * « 
♦otitt, W. Laing; second row—W. McAfee, T. Peden, — Finlnison ^captain), R. Roscamp, W. Scott; third row—F. Fox, W. Culling, J. Thompson, V. Ireland.

Faw-

»
Symons and Counselt2ae local defense. Allan was, however, closed.

am -deck and sent it back, and play was principal contributors, their partnership j
transferred to the visitors’ territory, adding 85 runs. ; , Owing to the inspection of the Fifth
Foreman tried arid was well stopped by This gave ttib Quakers a .ask of 234 Regiment C. A. at Beacon Hill on Satur-
Hesnley.. Aifcer ■-some xvecy .fast exchanges, I runs- This was impossible, as only two day, the tennis matches in the handicap | *ary» A- C. Tweedte, of Port Towusend;
Marshall shot to Herman, who took nn.’l 1)011 re rpmatn^dv^to play. The start was elrib tourney now in session have been j treasurer. W. II. Abbott, of Falrhnven;

disastrous, an$., the wickets fpll rapidly.. postponed until to-day. The fixtures for j aanib^18 FTed-j** Stimeon, of Seattle; viee-
, McGlverln mi(l,Tlf>oke w»ere deadly, and no- tP-day follow } Amiral, W. IT. Langley, of Victoria;

mfldA fl ntamisiM1***** c<wW W te st(>P We downfati^.^arSO ». R. F. Martin and Mies ! <•««»»***•. Edgar A. Sims, of Port
ire .again .made a pbMiis B The twelve wfto eventually dismissed art ;GQWard vs. CapL Bowdler and Mrs. Bur- I vlce-commcdore, F. Newman,
managed to press then op- 6:40 p m. thus giving the Cana- ^ of Seattle; fleet captain, W. B. Cook, of
adel, but. a mix-u^ by.ll dlnns a '-of 179 runs. '’ Mc'Glveriri’ n. mS. Powell vs. S. Patton. ! SeattIe: «ecutlw committee. George I-.*,
d the vrsitors* goal. H’M*- took five for 39’,’Hooke six’for 23 xrme. -p.' m —B. SChwéngera vs. R. B. » Thompson, of , Fillot.t Bay Yacht Club;

j p%>xvell ‘ • ! Rureeîl WaylaTn!, of i)ueen City Yacht
! 5:45 p.„m.-F. Pmder vs. winner of 4A0 ' C!ab?:.A- Mnleafey, p^Vlotoa-ia Yacht Club.
| match.

Mrs. Hurd defeated Miss Kel'y, 6-1, 6-0. Northwest. International Yachtsmen’s Asso
ciation the following officers were elected: 
President, F. S. Barnard, of Victoria; vice- 
president, C. S. Bakes, of Tacoma;

were the
NEAiRING THE FINALS.

1
WATCHED WITH INTEREST.

LTime,opportunity and scored, 
mimrtes.

A great deal of Interest was locally mani
fested in the races at Henley, notably the 
finals, which took place yesterday. 1ij rc^- 
gard to the Grand Challenge Cup event 
there was an evident feeling of relief on 
the part <*f local oar enthusiasts when tbe. 
news was received of the victory of the. 
Leander prew. Considentble interest fol
lowed tbe four-oared race for the Steward’s 
Cup, which was captured by Trinity ctoxv, 
of Cambridge. This is the race in whk*

. DESCRIPTION ,OF LEA?£bBR’S VICTORY Canadian crows have entered on several J Healey, JuAy Theodore -Gook, the Ox- occasions, the last four frbm this side to 
1 ford oarsman, \\vote ti^e following dispatch compete beihg the Winnipeg crew. Tile 

for Associated Press: famous Argonauts have also rowed in this
Tbe morning dawriéd with splendid woa- event at Henley, losing by a very small 

ther. There w/as a ’slight breeze off the margin. There was some talk during thé 
bushes, but tbe wind fell towards noon, ascendancy of the Big F\>ur here of send* 
and tbore was very Rttle difference Indeed mg them to Henley, as it was contended 
in thé stations. As the Pennsylvanians that in view of their victory over the 
paddled down to the start, all of them Winnipeg four, which made so favorable a 
were 4n huge straw hat*- |The crowd gave f-liowieg on the great English course, thek 
them a rousing receptioe, and they pad- would give the British cracks a hard 
died gatly through the erowd towards struggle.
Temple Island. A few minutes after the 
Leanders came out. The cheering grew 
louder still, for there vas an enormous 
crowd present, as after the Pennsyl
vanians’ two victories the excitement was

The visa 
£tart, and 
ponents’ ig 
went towi

got the Ihdll <out ,ot o scraping me- | 
lee Dear the. fence, and handed it to r 
Marshall, wh<) rushed for the flags, tc 
where Htttiey -flifl ,B -good bit of .tiieck-i1, 
tog, and sared the goal. Chase : ‘found .
die baU dear VancOnVer’s goal, shot to ■ 8^°‘"
Wickens, -«ho made a- fine ran dxxn-n I dl,lln8 the we<k Mow' 
the field, fuit It to Foreman, who had j 
à chance, and another goal was scored, 
time, mîrmtes.v .

Victoria "' walîenc*? somewkak and 
there was'.confddenilitiLg”eii*itig' for a 
lime. Anÿn rel^veffWte ygggee on 
Vancouver's goaf, and see* thé» .bjfll 
afield, wherp Herman got iteêeod scop- 
ed with a,çush, .^ne, » nflnjitps. 5 ,rh|rd teflm

Milne. fotiiVictoria madé a very ere- p-ottrth team 
ditable attempt fcr .goaJ, bnt failed Is ’ Fifth team 
pass Matheson, Spain was ruled off 
for five minâtes for fouling Wickens, 
who received a nasty cut- 1m the lip.
Close and h»t battle in VnaiSjSùver’s ter
ritory relieved by retaHatioet against the 
victors’ goal,’ which; pro nosed another 
score when time was called’.'

The team lined np as follow»:
Y. >L Q A. .
Mathenon
York___
Allan.

man
TUB RIFLE. <

LEAGUE SHOOT SCORES.
The scores for the fire tcifnis 4u tbe

o
The oarPROGRESS CP SEATTLE TOUPXLY. 

The most exciting match lu Saturday’s 
of ILe Seattle dui) toui-ney was thrit 

| between Ne.w.ton and Hurd,, who have béen 
considered as two of the most promising 

,candidaties for eham-pio»tiilp honors. Hurd 
won the toes .and chose the service. This

. 273

F3zst League. •
F'irot team ... 
Second team . 

j Third team .. 
Fourth ten in . 
Fifth team ...

.. 757
. . HM

^ave, Newton the choice of a favoring wind 
and .«on. .= ,

Newtoji woh the first game by terrific 
play, not a point being scored against him.

.............  The next went to Hurd, afiber in close fight,

............. but the next three in sueee4«<hn werè'wbrt*-

.............  38-1 l->y Newton. Many of the latter’s 6tro&és

.............. hs Gteese games were clean passes.
HurtT* play .was very steady, his lobbing 

being e**pe<4ally good, nearly all drop
ping but a few Inches Inside the ^eer tape. 
H3» drive# were accurate, but lacked their 
usual speed. Both men played itoo care- 

The play in the Victoria Lawn Tennis 1 fnlly for a fast game, steadiness being 
Club tournament is now ^raxvlng to the much more charactoristic of the play than 
finstte, and the excitement la consequently speed, 
on the increase. The match bet woe a R. B.

2»
Second League.

Flint team .........

'O1
233 SWIMMING.

A CLHVER PBRFORMANOE.
The swimming baths are now In £u)I 

swing, and lovers of this heafthy exercise 
and pastime are daily to be seen displaying 
their skill in the water, while novices are 
being trained in the science by the cap
able instructor, Mr. St. Clair, 
what remarkable performance was accom
plished by Jimmy Mann, a twelve-year-ohT 
lad of North. Ward school, in the competi
tion for Kir Henri Joly’s prize, which is 
given for tbe beat distance in an hour.

He4 leads In practice, having gone 1 mile 
and 640 yards on Friday. lie is the first 
boy or nitan to make the distance this year, 
and the youngest in the experience of the 
instructor.

-o
LAWN TENNIS. 

NEARING THE FINALS. intense, for the Americans were confident, 
and; though tne Leanders had said nothing, 
their .beautiful form, together with supple
ness and elasticity, spoke volumes frir 

Hard now ’began to drive harder, and Ihelr determination to win.
did with precisely the result I have In
variably predicted ever sine,I saw them at 
their first work at Henley. Umpire Wil
liams was coach, with

Newton’s p)ay from this time on began sylvanin manager.
Botfc to show a lack of his us^al vigor and Hurtl T*** ^ts came to the pontoon befvre ti e 

players are In splendid form and a fine won the next two games and set. In the appointed hour, and «all the Pennsylvania 
fight I» anticipated. Yesterday's play re- last game Hurd won ad the noints by men seemed happy and comfortable, esped- 
sulted as follows: , clean passes, ending the set in the same ally No. 6, G. Sallyn, . and stroke, J. P.

A. T. Go ward aud Mrs. Grow Baker beat speedy form with which Newton’s game Gardiner. Cnpt. Fiyckmer watched the 
R. Bell and Mies Hickey, 5 7, 8-6, 6-3» | was won, the score of, the set being 8-6. wind carefully, but it was worth only a

A. T. doward beat J. D. Hunter, 6-0, 6-2. î iu this set Newton won twelve points quarter of a length at the most for the
8. Powell and >üss V. Powcil beat J. B. by passes, thirteen by bell's driven out by û«t quarter of a mile, and It became a 

Pemberton and Miss Beil, 6-4, 6-2. | Hurd, eight by bells jlriven In the net by following breeze, but no advantage to
A. R. F. Martin and Miss Goward beat F. i his opponent, and one point on his «ervlce. eitlier. as soon as the boats were pvsfr tl-e

Pindar and Miss Finder,,6-4, 6-0. Hurd ncored nine points on passes, eighteen farm. The ropes need to hold the boats
B. G. Prior beat J. E. Cornwall, 60, 6-4. points on balls driven out by Newton, and steady were hardly pulled taut as Umpire 
A. T. Goward and Mrs. Grow Bauer beat fourteen points from ball# driven Into the Williams leaned over the side of the launc h

C. Vernon and Miss M. Pinder.6 1, 6-0. 1 , net. Total point* made by Hurd, forty- and said: “As soon as this puff of wind
Oapt Bowdler and Mrs. Burton, beat S. one. against thirty-nine made by Newton, has passed I will start you. 1 shall say

PowgIJ and Miss V. Powell, 7-5, 6-1. This summary will show bow evenly match- ‘Are you ready’ once, if there Is no answer

Also they A some-
Pow<4ü and A. R. Martin yesterday was after throe glose ^imes tied tbe score, 
well :mnteeted, the former coming out Newton then took the lead twice, bet each 
viotoc, despite his handicap. On Monday time Hurd tied the sewre until fix all was 
the istar.game of the tourney will be played , reached, 
at & dVelock between R. B. Powell,
15.3, and B. Schwengers, owe 151.

Victoria
. Goal ............. .....Hanley

•.» $.. Point ............7.... M live
.. Cover Point .

Reynolds.... Defence Field .......Dewar
. Defence Field .... Stevenson
. Defence Field.
.........,Centre ...
.. Home Field 
.. Home Field .. . .Dltchbnrn 
.. Home Field

R. Hart, the Fenn-
«pflln owe

Bain

Chase... 
Wickens. 
Mason... 
Foreman

Sinclair 
.. Blalm

McDonnell
Harman......... Outside Home ..............Guilin
Marshall
McNnughton.... Captein .......... .... Peteroon

EYES AND NOSH RAN WATER.—C. G. 
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have 
had Catarrh for several years. Water 
would run from my eyes and nose for day* 
at a time. About four months ago I was in- 

educed to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an attack. It relieves In 
ten minutes.” 50 cents. Sold by Dean & 
Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—17.

DlnsmoreInside Home

Thomas Gifford of the Westminster 
team, acted as referee.

Timekeeper*—AI. Lai will, Tom Proc
tor.

About 2,500 people witnessed tbe 
game.
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and Oorey was put out at first; William
son singled, Egan hit a fly' to Rourke, 
Lindstvone got in a single, scoring Carey 
and Wftlramson; Shawe struck out." Vic
toria did not need the second half of the 
ninth, and the game was all over but the 
cheering. ,

The boys had a bad scare in the last 
inning, as the Tneoraas came very 
tieing the score, or perhaps winning out 
after the game seemed fairly safe for 
the Victorias, The visitors played a 
good game, and gave the locals a hard 
afternoon’s work to defeat them. With 
bat one tittle exception the game was 
free of any dispute* or bickering against 
decisions. Roth teams worked hard, and 
no time was lost ojr wasted after the 
•game was called.

Umpire *SimTth was complimented by 
the Greys after the game. Tuey all 
agreed that his decisions were impartial 
and his judgment of balls and strikes 
very good.

The score follows;
Tacoma.

AnotherHo! For the 
Golden State

.
t

Triumph
9 near

Victoria Ball Twirlers Won Their 
Fourth Straight Match on 

Saturday.

-Delegates Who Will Attend 
Coming Epworth Conven- 

tion at ’Frisco.

Will Leave in Near Future-Some-
thing About the Great 

Gathering.

In a little more than â 
"'ill commence to leave tbhi 
the Sunny South to attend 
temational Epwerth League 
to be held in San Francisco 
to 21st.

The excursion from British Columi • 
will be in charge of Rev W
clough, B. A., of Centennial" MetholiL" 
church, of this city and Dream . 4
British Columbia ’ eonfeLnc^’ «TtlM 1 The G”y9 ,eally ^“"V 
the following have signifia L • 60 f»r teem that the locals Mvo goee agamt*. 
tion of going- Rev W » ln^-|to season, and it was only by their
H l T>,„. I,.,. " _ ■ “• Oarraclougb, Hteavy hitting that the boys won the

■ -1-’ Kev- Llliott S. Rowe, of Metro-* me
O^erhout1^ I batdn* of the mtlre tea™ hes im* 

Simpson; Rev. W W Baer Ion ■ prov<-,l wonderfully, they having made
Rev. A. M. Miller of P’m!LNan.aimo; ■ iS safe hits in the last three games, and

Westminster; Mrs. Mitchell ^"nd L-W 
Wilcox, of Chilliwack; and D McHau 
vary and Mrs. McGnivary. of 1
Of course there is a possibilrty 0"f som^

thl' f»regomg being mtable to go hat 
this IS the list to date. ’ 1

Many of the Eastern Canadian dele
h nTu .rome this wa.v. going from 

^ y.""a>y °"f steamer and over-
land. Rev. A. B. Osterhout B A of 
Butte, Mon., brother of Rev.'Mr bs'ter 
bout, Of Port Simpson, will arrive next
thîTs m 066 Wh° 80 0Terlan<f win join 
the Seattle party at the Sound city.

A splendid rate is being offered bv 
some of the railroad companies. For in
stance. $71 will take a delegate around 
by way of the Southern States un 
through California to ’Frisco, thence 
home by way of this province, and over 
the C. P. R. The Sonthern Pacific h 
giving a round-trip rate to Loe Angeles 
from San Francisco for $10, while the 
mde trips to the varions points of inter
est in the interior of the Golden State or 
to the coast may b11 
$18.50.

Of the approaching convention the Sim 
Francisco Argonaut says:

The fifth International Epworth League 
convention, representing over two and * 
nunrter millions of young people of tk 
Methodist Episcopal church, will be held 
m San Francisco, July ISth to 21st.
Delegtes

the

Bird Tussle-Fortune, However, 
Did Not Smile on Lacrosse 

Team.

LÎ HE Victoria bese- 
bail nine turned 
the trick tmoe 
more by wisming 
from tlae Ta- 
coma Gi"éys on 
Saturday at <Gak 
Bay, a’n.1 ft was 
no easy victory 
by any means.

week delegate, 
province for 
tbe fifth in.

invention 
on July 1st],

S

« s.X p.o.
no d 
1 10 
2 6

Connelly, 1." f.
Taft. 1st b. .
Hodge, _ c.
Corey,: 2nd b. 
•HaWWeif, pi -. 
Williamson, 3rd ,b. 5
Egan, s. s............. 5
lÂti^frone, >. f. .. 5 
Shawe, r. f. ......... 5

5
S
4 1
5 3
6 iK* ••L: 1

O 0. Yr 
0 2 X

1

Total 44 13 3 24 21 3
Victoria.

'

h. p.e. a. e.
0 i 0 

0 0 
‘0 0

McConnell, g. s. ..
Roarke, 1. f. .........
Harrison, r. f. ... 
Bchwengers, c. > ..
Holness, p..............
Burnes, 1st b............
Haynes, 3rd b. .. 
Widdowson,. 2nd 
Copeland, c. f. .

Total ..................

1
f>j
2quite a few of the hits have been two 

and three baggers, and one a home run,’ 23
2 14 O 

O 1Good stick work is what wins games, 
and if the boys can keep mp :iheir pres'- 
tnt pane wifth the bat, they will" not lose 
many games this season. Thp heaviest 
batter on Saturday was, ,T)oc” .Haynes,, 
he securing a three-b^sp hit,^ a, double 
and a single. S-cbxyengçcs .waff close et 
bis heels, with two doubles and à 
angle. Widdowson landed a double, llar- 

Holuess «and Copeland each got

1
3 0
1 3
2 0 0

35 $ 15 2 27 33
4 <> 6 7 
0 0 3 0 
1 0 1 4

Earned runs, Tacoma, 6; Victorl.a, 6. 
Struck out. by Holness, 12; Tuy Hallowell,

1 2 0
Tacolma Greys ...0 0 
Victoria ...

4—7
.0 0 -8

nsou.
twv shiglve. Burnes and MicCoimcll got 
l single each, and Roarke failed to get 
a hit, but got two Ikises on Balls.

In the field, the old reliable Widdow-
sou i laycil
Eonvke was the only onttielder that had 
any work to do, and ho accepted both 
his chances. Burnes played first very’ 
well.
Tho battery work ef Holness and 

Sehwt-ngcrs was, as usual, first class. 
Schwengrrs had his.first passed ))all and 
luckily it came at a time when it did 
no: make very much difference. Holness 
held the vi - tors down well, except in the 
sixth and ninth Innings, in which they 
s<f>reil all their runs.

For tin* visitors Halléwell pitched a 
puni game, and was well backed by 
K«idg(*. his catcher, who caught an al- 
m--.it perfect’ game. Haltewell was sorae- 
wUat.Kic’lined to dispute Umpire Smith’s 
decisions on balls and strikes, and- show- 
el a nasty temper, when, after being 
tfruck out the. first time at bat, he threw 
bis hat away with considerable force. 
The only mail on the team to get any
thing more than a single off Holness was 
Williamson, tho short s-to-p. who got one 
tRo-bagger and also a single; Connelly, 
H:ill(>w(‘]j, Egan and Liudstrone got two 
Singh s each.

WO.S- called prompt
■R'.x'a the visitors at the bat. .Connelly 
got a safe hit, Taft struck out, Hodge 
Sot his base on balls, Carey and Halle- 
wdl struck out. Victoria went out in 
or.:-, two and three oixler in short infield 
hits. "Neither side managed to score in 
tho second.

In tho third, the first three Tacoma 
men up went out on -•uifield hits to VVid- 
dowsoft and Iiolnese. In the last half 
of the aiming the Victoria’s, scored their 
first t\u> runs en two-baggers by Haynes 
and Widdowson, and-mugles by Copeland 
and Harrison.

The visitors again failed to score in 
tito fourth. Although Williamson made a 
Dio two4iase hit, hh> team mates could 
Dot bat him in.

The X ictorias sconeid "another run in this 
jiiniug, S'eh wengers starting with a 
double. Holness hit to the pitcher and 
*as put out «at first. Burnes hit towards 

[J* sI««t stop, wîbo muffed it and 
Iecawengers went to third, coming in a 
wcond later on the left fielder’s throw 
o second. Burnes, getting to second on 
“e Wind's throw w> the plate. The 

tWr' w«nft out.
L 016 fift^ opened by Sh-awe striking out 
toimolly got a single, Taf,t and Hodge 

i nirk out. Fbr fhe locals Copeland 
ont out on a low -erne :to second. Mc

Connell hit to the same place. Rourke 
fot a base <*n balls, while Harrison hit 
10 first and

5.
Passed balls, Schwengers, 2.
Double plays, Hallowell to Hodge to Wil

liams.
Two base hits, Haynes. Schwetigers (2), 

Harrison, Widdowson, Williamson.
Three base hit, Haynes.
Bases on balls, by Holness, 1; by Hallo- 

well, 3.
Left on bases, Victoria, 5.; Tacoma, S.
Time of game, 1 hour 31 ?ninutes.
Umpire, Geo. .Smith; scorer, O. K. "Fitz

simmons.

the star game of, the day.

LACROSSE.
VANCOUVER Y. M. C. A. WON.negotiated for

The Victoria lacrosse team was cer
tainly “not in it” on Saturday at Van
couver. The Terminal Oity Y. M. C. A. 
plaj-ers defeated them by a score of 11 
to 0, and in. its very able report of the 
match the News-Advertiser

At the call of time, in the lacrosse 
match, Y. M, C. A. vs. Victoria on 
Saturday, the score stood 11 to 0 in 
favor of the local team. Although the 
knowing ones- -were expecting a win for 
the team which kept tl^e Westminsters 
thinking, a week ago, the extent of the 
yvlntewash which was .posted against 
tlid ViÉlofias* cipher, was a matter of 
considerable surprise. The strong faith 
which attaches to the Y. 31. C. A.’s as 
the coming champions of The province, 
was a good.deal stimulated by the re
sult, and the probability of the boys 
downing the Westminsters, when the 
two teams meet again, received cau- 
s-iderable assurance. Although the 
score bespeaks overwhelming superior
ity for the visitors, there was a suffi
cient demonstration of -good lacrosse 
by the visitors to make the win a 
creditable one, and to somewhat lessen 
the sting of defeat to the losers. The 
Victorias played a plucky game 
throughout, and .-alt intervals the play 
was fast and well-contested. There 
was, "however, an apparent weakness in 
team work <m the part of the visitors, 
and they repeatedly lost advantages gain
ed Itry bright mffrvlAual through
poor ewmbinatïtm. 'Quite frequently dur
ing fhe game the "ball would'find its way 
into close proximity to the Vancouver’s 
goal, only to be forced, •ékytfly but sure
ly, backward by the moire disciplined 
endeavor of tire local ‘team. The Vic
toria team, toe, was not plaÿing accord
ing to its usual composition, 
man, thre goal-keeper, and "‘Cullin, who 
played podnt in previous matches, were 
not in their places, and Tite, "Simth and 
Lorimer, whom they irfight have called 
upon to play home-field, were Also absent. 
This according to spokesmen for "the vis
itors. weakened -the team to some extent; 
but allowing lots of lee-way for the dif
ference which the change ’in /the team 
may have caused. It was qtiite palpable 
that they were simply not "in ^ With the 
Vancouver players. 'Every credit iq due 
to the defeated team on the other hand 
for the plucky maimer 1n Which they 
maintained a losing contest. '] and the 
good-natured manner m which, they ac
cepted their beating. Throughout ,^fie 
whole game there was not a suggestion 
of loss of temper, or unsportsmanlike 
conduct.

The ball was faced at 3.12, und went 
with a rush into the nsatorg’ territory, 
where some quick exchangee sec* place 
around the gwal, before it was «captured 
by the Victoria defence, and sent back. 
There was seme little prandmg around 
Vancouver’s citadel, where Matheson, 

Tfork and Allen did some fancy juggling, 
<ttut of which the sphere shot np the line 
to Alf. Foreman, who put it through 
vrirth a quick, vigorous stroke. Tim?, 

'0% minutes.
From this on Vancouver commenced 

to uoduce the intor missions between 
Although the Victorias did

are expected not only from all 
quarters of the United States and Can
ada, but from the mission fields in 
twenty different foreign countries The 
Mechanics’ Pavilion, with a floor' space 
of about one hundred and seventv-five 
thousand .square feet, has been secured 
for convention headquarters, and" 
fortable conversation

over

com-
. rooms, transporta

tion bureau, information and entertain
ment booths, an emergency hospital, tele
graph and telephone conveniences 
will be provided. During the con
vention the post office department will 
have a branch office in the building. Mail 
for this office should be addressed to 
“Epworth League Convention.” 
will be provided for the various 
delegations. A large amount of space 
has also been set aside for exhibits of 
California products, that visitors 
obtain from them

Rooms 
î state

may
some idea of the 

| wonderful resources of this state. All 
I arrangements are to be completed by 
I July 15th.

On the evening of the sixteenth 
cert by a chorus of 2,000 trained voices 
W’ill be given at the convention hall. The 
great pipe organ being built for Memorial 
chapel of the Stanford University has 
very kindly been loaned by Mrs. Jane L. 
Stanford, and will be used at the concert 
and following convention meetings.

I Extremely low rates have been made 
I by the railroad companies, and’ as a re
sult so many are taking advantage of this 
opportunity to visit California that the 
number promises t-o exceed that of the 
Christian Endeavorers in 1897, which 
was estimated to be from 50,000 to 60,- 
000. and who spent during their stay 
over $1.000,000. The reception commit
tee appointed three months ago finds that 
the various hotels in San- Francisco can 
accommodate about 10,000 of the dele
gates. It is obtaining a fist of all re
sidences In San Francisco, Oakland. 
Berkeley, and Alameda where rooms and 
board may be secured, and will see that 
all delegates are taken care of during 
their stay here.

The programme of the convention wifi 
include the consideration of timely topics 
under the caption “Through the Open 
Gate o£. the Twentieth CentQry” by 
prominent bishopa and ' clergy of the 
Methodist Episcopal church.

a con-

Sam Nor-

was put
n the sixth three Oreys crossed the 

Pate. Carey reached first oh an error, 
tiDlkwe]], Wmarrmcm, Egan and Lind- 
^one smgfcd, scoring tihe’&m three bat- 
Jf». Shawe and Connelly 
raft went out at fcst.
nf tL6 run in «their half

ht? inning on hits by Sdhwengers and 
o ness. In the seventh Hodge reached 

kth °n an en’or hy Hapneç. 
v "on^ 4ind thind, hint was cornered "ttween third

struck out,

He stole

*<>»•• g jl nd bonne on 'HaHeweiVs
. Tihre bit, nnd pnt out at third. Corey 
W nri0611^ threw him out at 

Vi * • lamSOn out,
1 onn scored four more runs in their

Conn.iii /'lr 'iat- fx*Pe3™a -singled, Me- 
q followed suit, Roarke struck out, 
”'»ns„n hit the ball tor tire ’bfwra, seor- 
•L, - ’V nd nn,l MeCoeeelL Stihwetigere 
„ a I'>r tv° h”88’ «eoiefl Harri- 
k . ’ 'hwengers stole third and came

e an n «ingle by Hohuw. Buenes’hit 
rot n'V "bo tllr‘*w I» ecocrod, putting 

1 Holness; second threw to tirat and 
pim-411 ®l,rnPS' completing a ae-rt double 

Th,.
eighth.

7.EGAL NEWS.

I Continuation of Case in Supreme Court— 
Chambers List.

In the Supreme court this mtxmlng be
fore Mr. Justice Irving the case of t>keil 
& Morris v. Bennett Lake Klondike
Navigation Company was continued. The 
1-earing is not yet completed, and will be 
continued this afternoon.

In chambers Mr. justice Drake heard the 
(following applications: ,

Bryce v. Jenkins et al—Application for 
examination of documents. Order made; 
c-osts in the cause.

Re .estate John Ward, deceased—Applica
tion for prebate of will. Order made.

THOSE WORRYING PILES!—One appli
cation of Dr. Agr.ew’s Ointment will glv€? 
you comfort. Applied every night for three 
to six nights and a cure is effected in fhe 
iftosf stubborn case» of Blind. Bleeding, or 
Itching Piles. Dr. Agnerw*3 Ointment 
cures Eczema and all itching and burning 
skin diseases. It acts like magic. 35 cents. 
f*ol'i by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co*—

T'a coma lx>ys d^d not score in tbe 
Lgan started with a single. T/md- 

/ronf. «îtrtiek out. Shawe h:t to Widdow-
Who threw 

Rruck to Burnes. Cenn^ly
weit.

Haynes
agger.

opened for Victoria with a 
Widdowson sent up a 

,, J‘°n fly to third, who misled ‘t 
thirl 1,1,1 fii’st on balls. This left 

^ men on bases and no one out. Mc- 
» n<‘ hit to the pitcher fording 
InskvT 0,11 at home, and Widdowson,

scores.
-their prettiest to hold them down and 
even (Started some guessing for a time 
as to which way the ball was destin
ed, the cool, well-studied play of the 
local men nad its effect, and once more 
the contest was carried against the 
home defense. A quick pass by Chase, 
a clever pnt by Foreman, and another 

was made in Vancouver’s favoç.

«tie

'>f running to third, remained on 
0r,<l nnd was forced out by Copeland. 
0 w-is compelled to run, McConnell 

allowed to reach first. Rourke 
out. Th» boy» had a fine chance 

in this inning, bat missed it 
judgment in base running.

S™<' ninth opened badly for Victoria. 
R v'sitor* commenced to find Holness; 

hir safe and stole second, Hodge hit 
and sent Taft home. Oarer singled. 

Hodge borne; Hallewell singled

score 
Time, 7 minutes.

Rome rapid and brilliant play began 
at the commencement of the second 
quarter, and just for a bit there was 
promise of a score for the visitors, 
who got past the loeaJ defence and 
forced a smart play from Matheson to 
save th* goal, There was a quick rally

. A STATE OF SIEGE.

New York, Jnlj^5.—The Western Tele
graph Company fs advised that the Ar
gentine congress has declared BneppS 
Ayres in a state of siege for six month» 
and has established censorship OH »u 
messages thereto.

ï
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Montmartre, Vangfrard, Obseiv atoire, 
Remlly, Popiincourt and Batigy elles 
quarters of the city. The Louvrtf and 
the Bourse quarters show decrease®. The 
actual number of Parisian residents is 
given ns 2,714,068, an increase of 177,234 
over those trf 1896.

J *9l

consulted a physician and h,. 
I had a form of dyspepsia and 
for about six monthsHORSE SENSE told to»

.touted
^ iih " hut

benefit. I still kept getting su 
could scarcely walk, 
other physician and be told 
was out of order and that I 
tion. H«| gave me a treatment and 
some letter but only for a short tiiif 
I then tried another one who said I V',' 
chronic indigestion, ulceration of tl„. dl" 
ing of the stomach, torpid liver and u, 
ney affection. He treated me for 
than a year and I felt milch 
it did not last, 
of verni widely advertise,1 
cines, but received no

With a Human Application.

The Vancouver customs returns for 
the fiscal y car ending Jnue 30th show an 
increase of something like $00,000 over 
the figures of the fonner year. Follow
ing are the figures by the months:

Imports Imports 
Free. Dutiable. Collected. 

July .. ...$102,202 $ 337,ISO $ 87.330 50
211,*te«>
336,678 
302,15»
174,923 
375,231 

38,200 130,633
160,336 

. 78,748 2.34,905

. 324,824 376,9itt

. 165,331 415,494

. 56,801 287,185

There are six surviving governors of 
New York: Cornell, elcted in 1879; Cleve
land. elected in 1882; Hill, first elected 
in 1885; Morton, elected in 1894; Black, 
elected in 1896, and Roosevelt, elected in 
1898. Three of the six, after having 
been governors, attained honors in the 

.field of national politics; Cleveland, as 
president; Hill, ns senator, and Roose
velt, as vice-president.

Jl *9*
.Church services in Budapest are con

ducted in 12 languages. There are just 
50 churches, of which 27 are Catholic.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. New 
York city, reports that the number of 
visitors who passed through the turnstile 
in that treasure house of beauty in 1900 

Tirs indicates a daily

The man who owns horses is careful 
of them.

He is careful that they are fed regu
larly.

He sees to it that their feed is pro
portioned to their needs and conditions. 
They are fed at stated times and with 
a measured ration.

iNo man feeds a horse which is just 
off a long and fatiguing journey. He 
lets it rest a while and then feeds it 
moderately.

No horse owner rushes a heated horse 
from the harness to the spring, and lets 
it drink its fill of cold water.

Now consider how the horse owner

more
hutDuty I then took *° using; 

1 î Vt-nt lifetli- 
. more than tem

porary relief while using it. I then trip* 
Dr. Pierce’s medkvnes. using i,js 
Medic-aL Discovery,’ ‘Favorite p,VS(.ri “ 
tion’ and the ‘Pleasant IVlbts.’ ;m,i 
two months’ time I was * better
than I had for years before. T can truth- 
fully say Dr. Pierce’s medicines ,v,i m* 
more good than any I lia<l ever taken ”

92.165 58 
82,463 6S 
72,177 19 
70,529 30 
55,117 24 
0S.7U1 64 
53,<XiS 27 
68..0M 64 
87.294 40 
85,014 45 
80,185 04

August ........ 21,706
September .. 55,886 
October .... 36,972 
November .. 25,371 
December . . 48,8e8 
January .
February' ... 43,556

April .. 
May .. 
June ..

Common Sens,. Cures 
The logic of the

571.fXX).was
average of over 1.S00.

& &
A new giant geyser of Rotomahann, 

New Zealand, is attracting attention. A 
mass of boiling water half an acre in 
extent rises in a great dome, from which 
a column of water and stone®, rises to 
300 feet, while immense columns 
steam ascend as far as can be seen.

„ , , f 'irp8
effivt.,1 by I)v. Pierre's
Golden Medical Di<,-„ri 
ery is easy to iinderv 
Stand. Physical ijfp is 
sustained by fond. The 
strength of die body i, 
derived from the mitri- 
tion in food, R j, a 
natural eondnrion that 
when the body and its 
organs grow weak it is 
because of failure to a*, 
«imitate the- nutrition 
contained in food. This 
is exae.ily wiiat occurs 
when there is disease 
of tile -stomach and its 
associated organs of di
gestion an i initiation. 
There is a loss of nutri
tion with a corresiioinl- 
ing loss of strength and 
lowering of vitality. 
Physical weakness 
therefore points to dis- 
oase of flic stomach and 
digestive ami lmtrilivo 
tract.

Total . .*908,475 *3,434,188 $'J0t.l74 5".

The total of the other receipts at the 
customs house for the yeai was $94,- 
15(1.74, which' added to the customs re
ceipts make a total revenue of $995,- 
325.37—very near to one million dollars.

J* Jt
Prom a monthly return issned by the 

war office it appears that the following 
statement represents the casualties in 
the south African field force reported 
up to the end of May:

>
X|

of -ij

Tcisserene de Bort, the- French aeron
aut, has secured the lowest temperature 
mark on record—72 degrees centigrade, 
or 97.G degree® Fahrenheit. The read
ing was registered on a thermometer in 
a trial balloon sent up recently, which 

.. 369 3,81V 4,188 j r(yso to at height of 3S.000 feet.

.. 116 1,288 1,404 *
.... I The State of Montana owns more than 

one-eighteenth of its area, for the gov
ernment granted to the state two sec
tions in each townsh’p for the benefit 
of the public schools and an aggregate 
of 688,000 acres for the various state in
stitutions.

i

Ollicers. Men. Total.
Killed In action .. 
Died of wounds ..
Died in captivity
Died of disease ............. 241 9,426 9,667

9 348

4

I Accidental deaths

Deaths In S. Africa. 739 14.974 15,713 
Officers. Men. Total.

Missing and prisoners 
(excluding those who 
have been recovered 
or have died in eap-

J* *
A large seven-story building in Chicago

, «O just been raised without cracking a | - __ „
Sent home as Invalids. .2,058 47,701 40.761 j bT.Mihg was raised''m" f!U" w’itll Ihe ! treats himself. Ho doesn’t think

aid of a steel sub-structure . and 1,500 
j jacks. The work was completed in 21 

Totol redaction of the militai y forces i days, 
through war in South Africa: I •£ *9$

■>>

When this dis
ease is cured by “Uoldva 

reSu" Medical Discovery" perfect digestion and 
lanty Of meals of any moment, so lie m,trition !lre re-established and the weak 
eats in season and out of season. He , . . ^ UK

; has no regular ration or measured meal, ecomes strong again,
i Aw, 1..• , . i so he eats, to repletion. H^ comes home '' acu commencing to t :k-

Total. ; xpedition of a private character ; utterly tired from field or store ahd sits ‘Golden* Medical Discovery.’"
Deaths In South Africa. 739 14,974 15,713 rom (Norway last summer to down to a hearty meal. He gets over-
Missing and prisoners.. 9 714 723 J! . ®ei‘- 0 01!uJ^e ,i°.n heated and drinks copious draughts of
Invalids sent, homo who ! i Wlth cold water. He treats himself as he

have died ..................... 5 343 343 ^ 11 l,s* Advent Bay large coal j would allow no one to treat his horse,
Invalids sent home who | * ls<;°'er<^ an? **eized, aD<^ and he wonders why his stomach gives

have left the service , ' . °,ters brought home as a 0ut, his digestion is impaired and he
as unfit ................................... 2,864 2,864 ‘ ^ ® coals, Whicn are said to | grows weak and miserable. If a man

— -------- -----------; , o ant racite, are reported by ex- j would treat liimrelf as well as he treats
753 18,895 19,648 Ve. ° 00 Spod quality. A company j his horse he would not suffer from dis-

The difference between the totals in în S.hj*n 1 *aW °* *** St<>maC'h °nd itS aMed orsaM
these two table» is accounted for bj the addition a cnrirn -if u..10 kn •
fact that the great majority of the men from knmvnXos.t Tt
invalided home have recovered and re- q1d(< Bolieninu mrl thu,- ,i,rVL kJ1!
th‘Tdwoundîllte SmUh Africa f exclusive tried on the state’raiiwayg and otherwise. ' irregular eating and drinking are the

tf The drawtack to .these cooi, is, however, most prolific causes of disease. When
£ M250 tiTh1 TJoZ qaantity th6 ato”a^ is diSM-d the Wb0le b0dy

trbeeUnm^7 SI ^ anSI’Vflbto locomotives!

whom 334 officers and 8,030 men have 
been released or escaped, while, as shown 
in tha above table, 4 officers, and 03 
men have died 
sent home as

2^06 63,391 66,107

your
Officers. Men. writes

Mrs. Virginia F. Griffith, of Fisttop. 
Mercer Co., W. Va-, "the decor* «id 
I had chronic inflammation of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, also some kind of 
female trouble. My neighbors tulif 
after I got better that they thought I 
had consumption, and no one thought 
I could get well. This was my (audi
tion when I first wrote to jmi. After 
being sick over a year and taking dot- 
tors’ medicine and all kinds of liaient 
medicine recommended, my ; tumuli and 
bowels were in a bad condition, so that 
the lining of my stpmatk aid towels 
peeled off, leaving them as sure and raw 
as ever a sore could l>c on the surface of 

. . . . the body. Everything I ate him me so
and are suffers from innutrition and its Conse- ! ent n,rthing hut unie rive or

„|.ve , . ,, The quent physical weakness. The heart feels an egg. My chest was so snr- all thinng-h
nrove^ ’,.1 scoria would also it-the lungs fee lt--ttie nerves feel it, that when I would draw mv breath it
prevent toe use of the chels for domestic and, as. a general rule, the beginning of sepmeq ijke „ thorn m.j,.i..,.„ Fx. 
and factory pnrpoees. I “doctoring" is wh-u the heart, lungs, 1>et.toritt:o:, wa;, „imJf cousît rt. The»

jt jt : liver, kidneys or nerves show signs of seeme<1 ta ,,v n klrCe in llly ,„;t
Londmaers were able to observe on disorder. The stomach is. as a rule, not | sidp It is imi,ossil)le to ,,,vSCrilM, a!; tll6 

Derby Day how an event some miles ; considered, or fails to receive the treat- i n(.ijes p.,jn< lls it ^.,.nua| ,,vl.ry ,IP. 
away, wf.th which most of them have | nient necessary to the cure of disease. I gan of my ll0(jv wls mnvp . 
notidng to do, a Sects Aheln very ciosely. j Dr. Pierce’s Golflen Medical Discovery ; volvva. l ha vetakm nine doiW 
The Derby, though iflti fourteen miles i cures disease of the stomach and other ' wortll ;n aH nf yonr medicinc, aliil enn- 
away from Charing Cross, wa,s respon- , organs of digestion and nutrition. By I sider- myself a well wamnn ’’ 
sit.le for the choking of many of the enabling the perfect digestion and assim- ! sick People_ espcciallv those siifferirg- 
mam thoroughfares. Incredible as it dation of food, it enables the strengthen. | from ,kro:iic tliscns.xs." are invited M 
iHiiy scent, 380 cabs, ’buses tind other ing of the body, and so rest ot os uealc ! eon suit Dr. Bierce by letter free.1 and s» 
vehicles have been counted waiting on 1 organs to normal activity and the whole obtain, without charge, the opinion of it 
W mterloo bridge and in the Strand at , body to vigorous health. The most nota- : WIie<-inHst ot- their ailments. ' All cortv- 
tha bridge end, all because a race was ! >'le cures effected by the use of “Golden Snonden"e strictly cniifi.lenti.il. Aildiess 
to bo run in a few hours at Epsom. ! Medical Discovery" are those of chronic j>r j; v. Pierce, Buffalo. X V 

J* Jt >- ! forms of disease which have entirely! ' ’ "... , T'
A Philadelphia firm of" auctioneers re-1 failed to yield to thé treatment of local ! J Bl?st Medical Boob lit», 

cently offered at one of their sales a ! physicians. ' Dr. Pierce’s Common S use Medical
musket, alleged to have belonged to : 6. S. (.'openhaver. Esq., of Mount Adviser, containing more than a tli.m-
Itobinscn Crusoe. It was a tine old ! Union (Box 222), Huntington Co.. Pa., sand large pages and over 7i:;i ilhistra- 
flintloc-k. It was in the possession of a writes: “About twelve years ago 1 was tions, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
grandniece of Alexander Selkirk, and its suddenly taken with a pain in the pit of to pay expenses of mailing onlv. S'.nid 
pedigree is much more unclouded than is i the stomach which was so violent I 31 one-cent stamps for the cloth bound 
usually the case with objects of this ; could not walk straight. It would grow volume or only 21 stamps for th- ’ •-* in 
kind. : more severe until it caused waterbrash paper cover. Addnss Dr. 11. V. Pierce,

. and vomiting of a slimy yellow water. I Buffalo, X. Y.

'

of digestion and nutrition.
A Common Cause of Disease. 

There is no doubt that careless and

Of those 
are now in

in captivity.
ferStidk,„8l9

hospital. The 723 reported ns st'll miss
ing or prisoners are believed to include a 
numliev of men who have rejoined, but 
whose return has not yet been notified.

- , * •!*
Ü court.vanl of the Aldgnte Ward

k:htïbîsjïvondon. there is V> secn at 
tho pr^Rent time a beantifiU iig tree in 
full letff, witll -at least 25 good-sized figs 
developing upon <t. The tree is believed 
to be a relic ef the ofd abbey of the Holy 
Trinity, which existed for a good many 
centuries, and wife abolished by Henry
viii

J* vit
The State of California has appropri

ated $250,COO to purchase and preserve 
the grove of ^-redwoods near Santa Cruz. 
This excellent work was accomplished 
largely through the ngencj' 
of Californians especially organized for 
the purpose, called the Sempervirens 
Society. ' Tho area purchased is unfor
tunately not very large, and the finest 
redwoods, are found further north. Sev
eral thousand acres of land will be pur
chased in the neighborhood of Humboldt 
Bay, running from the ocean back across 
tho summit 6f tim const range. Two or 
three millions of dollars would be suf
ficient to make the entire purchase, and 
the government would do well to pre
serve th^s wonderful collection of forest 
trees for all time.

of a body

v-M v*
New South Wales has 15.000 miles of | 

wive netting as a fence protection against 
rabbit». urer of the board.

3:30 p.m.—Report of future policy com
mittee.

4:15 p.m.—Symposium: “How 
tend the mission work of our conven
tion,” (a) By the Sunday school, 1 astor 
J. G. Hastings, M.A.; (b) By the Lay 
Preacher. Wm. Marchant; (c) By the 
Mission Board, Pastor J. F. Yichert, M. 
A.; (d) By Church Edifice IXork, C. b. 
Stevens. _ n

7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Rev. S. v. 
Moore. , ..

8:00 p.m.—Report of Sunday school 
committee.

8:10 p.m.— 
ers,” Mrs. T

8:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.__  ,
Pupils,” Pastor J. M. Smith.

9:10 p.m.—Address, Pastor J. L. Mor 
gan, B.A. .

Discussion at dose of each paper.

BaptistIn tho City of Mexico there are 1,071 
private artesian wells and 11 public ones.

ConventionOTTER POINT NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
On the evening of 26th nit. another 

very successful social gathering was hold i 
in the school house, the proceeds of 
which were devoted to the organ fund.
The following programme was gone 
through in a most excellent manner. A 
magic lantern exhibition was given by 
Mr. White, -of Sooke. The programme 
follows :
Motion Song—“Here We Stand” ...........

...............By Six Young Ladies 1
The Graves of the Hcuee- I

Miss Gowdie I „ „ .. . ,
... P. Clark I This fifth convention of Baptists of

Recitation — “The Engineer’s Little British Columbia will be held at the
. ..Miss L. Clark Emmanuel Baptist church, corner of

«?ün7„'Tlleuùruken Itlng'L"‘.,MrS' An'ler80,x Fernwood road and North Chatham 
Recitation—“The Confession” ...................

............. Miss Campbell
Song—“Little Brown Jug” ...........H. Clark
Reading—^“How Reuby Played” ....... .

............................................... . T. Fleteherx
Song—“The Shanty Boy’s Alphabet”...

.................................................. J. F. Pfleffer
Recitation—“Dolly’s Broken Arm” ....

........................................» Miss L. Anderson
.....w J. F. Pfleffer

WiU Be Held at the Emmanuel 
Church, in This City, 

Next Week.

J*
The Good Templars have been cele

brating their jubilee, and there is surely 
something remarkably interesting in the 
fact that one of the men to take a 
prominent part in the proceedings is the 
man who founded the movement in Eng
land. That was less than fifty years 
ago; the British Good Templars are but 
31 years old. It was in America, in 
Utica, New York, that the first lodge 
had its birth, and it was there that Mr. 
Joseph Malins found it. Mr. Malins re
turned to England and established a 
lodge in Birmingham. Two years later 
the Grand Lodge of England was form
ed, with Mr. Malins as its chief, and he 
has bee"n elected grand chief templar for 
the thirty-first time, a few weeks ago.

J# v*
It is a fact not generally known that 

nearly all of^the common lizards change 
colo? like the* chameleon, but the change 
is less raipid. The ordinary fence lizard 
will be black after remaining upon 
black soil for about half a minute, but 
upon an old-fashioned rail fence the 
animal soon assumes the motley gray 
hue of a weather-worn rail. Upon a 
green leaf the same lizard will take on 
a decidedly greenish tint. The change 
of color, both in the chameleon and the 
common lizards, appears to be nature’s 
subterfuge for the protection of the 
animal.

‘‘Training for S. S. Teach- 
Temnlar. r . ^
—“Evangelistic IX ork in b.To Occupy Four Days—All Parts 

of the Province Will Be 
Represented.

—“How to Retain the Older

Recitation—“
hold” .............

Song—“Comrades
Thursday. July 11th.

9:00 a.m.—Devotion:: 1, Mr. Stoat.
9:30 a.m.—Report of nominating com 

mittee; election ot boards and standing
To^ttaeem.-Renort ot education hoard
Principal A. J. Pinto, B.A.: •'< K" 
moved l>y A. B. McNeill’, sveoudtd li

2:00 p.m.—Report ot publication hoard:
adoption moved by Pastor B. R* 1 ' 
seconded by C. S. Stevens.

3:30 p.m.—Meetings of boards. . 
7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Rev. R. J-^ <|( 
8:00 p.m.—Women’s work, »> neffn ri ^ 

report ; address, “Duty of a •'1‘ ,
the Church,” Mrs. Templar; • d'to- 
“Why Women Should Be Interestul 
Missions,” Mrs. Vichert.

9:00 p.m.—Synopsis of rep; 
sion board, Supt. P. H. Mchnc ■ (

9:10 p.m.-Address, Pastor l. -u‘
thews, M.A.

Daughter” .........

streets, commencing on Tuesday after
noon next at 2 p.m. The convention will 
occupy four days, concluding Friday 
night.

Delegates will be in attendance from 
all parts of the province, and the pro
ceedings will be of a most interesting 
character. The programme follows:

Pastor T.

Accordion Select’on 
Recitation—“They Ask Me Why I Am

So Bad”........... Master H. F. Anderson
Recitation—“What the Choir Said About 

the Bonnet” .... Miss N. W. Anderson 
..... F. Fletcher
............... P. Clark

Reading—^“Unes to Mary Jane” ...........
............................................. W. H. Anderson

Chorus—“Iiaugh and Grow Fût” ......

Tuesday, July 9th.
2:00 p.m.—Meeting of mission board. 
4:30 p.m.—Meeting of future policy 

committee.
7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Pastor I. W. 

Williamson.
8:00 p.m.—President’s address, X\ m. 

Marchant.
8:15 p.m.—Convention sermon, Pastor 

A. W. McLeod.
9:00 p.m.—Address of welcome, Pastor 

J. G. Hastings, M.A.; reply, Pastor D. 
Holford. Appointment of reporters, en
rollment committee and programme com
mittee.

ort of

Song—In Gerir.an .... 
Recitation ......................

Friday, July 12th.
9:00 a.m—Devotional, Pastor

AY:3U a.m.-Report on state of ri-bgio"; 
Report on obituaries. Itepoit on t V]). 
place and preacher. Resolution . 
finished business. ot

2:00 p.m.—Outing under duutivi
committee. .... unies.7.00 p.m.—Devotional, Pastoi I • 1 r

7:30 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. report 1 ;^ 
A. W. McLeod. Symposium: ' ; , •
for Service,” (a) “In the Sunday • j,.|S-
H. Northcott; (b) “In thfc Climch. 1 .,,- 
tor M. VnnSiekle; (c) “Among tl« 
saved,” Pastor I. Wü iamson.

9:00 p.m—Address, “The Biiptist 1 
tion Badly Misunderstood, 1 astor 
land Grant, D.Eb__________

A big oyster bed near Mobile. Ala- 
been sold for $130.000. It is estimated ■ 
there are $100.000 worth of oysters m 

of treas- bed at this time.

J* Jt
Tha Hiirgeon-geuwal of the United 

States arrny has approved the report of 
a special medical board by which the 
conclusion was reached that the mos
quito is responsible for the transmission 
of yellow fever, and the medical depart
ment of tho army is moving energetical
ly to put -into practical operation the 
methods of treatment for prevention of 
yellow fever, involving a radical reversal 
of the existing methods, which form the 
basis of tho report. The liberal xise of 
coal oil to prevent the hatching of mos- 
quito eggs is recommended.

*9$ -9$
The population of Paris on March 24th 

was £.660.733. an increase of 149,104 
over the 2,511.629 recorded in March, 
1896. The increase is chiefly in the

After the programme a very substan
tial repast was provided by the gentle
men. Games and dancing were indulged 
in until daylight.

Mr. Motsiiiger, of Southern California, 
is the guest of ’P. Okirk, of Shirley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Firth, of Victoria, 
paid a ®hort visit here, and Mrs. J. T. 
Burrows, of Victoria, and family of H. 
Firth ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson.

J. Poirier was the successful candidate 
for the road foremanship.

Tho following were successful in ob
taining a roil of honor at the ckwing of 
the school for the summer vacation: Pro
ficiency, L>na Clark: deportment, Mag
gie Gowdy; punctuality and regularity, 
Marjor'e- Anderson.

Wednesday July 10th.
9:00 a.m.—Devotional, Pastor J. Tel

ford.
9:30 a.m.—Report of enrollment com

mittee.
9:45 a.m.—Election of officers; ap

pointment of nominating committee.
10:15 a.m.—Reception of new pastors 

and visitors.
10:45 a.m.—Report of convention treas

urer; report of Japanese board.
p.m.—Report of mission board; 

P. H. McEwen; adoption, moved 
by‘Pastor J. F. Vichert, M.A., seconded 
by Pastor M. VanSickle; report

2:00
Supt.

established throughout the Empire by 
the completion of the Pacific cable and 
the rapidly growing feeling in Australia 
in favor of Imperial Federation. “Year 
by year,” he said, “almost impercepti
bly and involuntarily we are being drawn 
closer to the Mother Country. In years 
gone by when the Imperial Council was

it resembles no other. I love my coun
try because even in. the difficulties which 
arises it calls forth the noblest resolu
tion®, the strongest, the most generous 
qualities of man. I love my country 
above all because it is unique in the 
world, because It is founded on vespec* 
for rights, on pride of origin, on harmony 
and concord between the races who in- 

Our pride refuses to follow 
Henceforth

LET THEM ALL COME.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says the 
f>lame for the failure of British capital
ists to secure large dividends from their 
mining investments in British Columbia 
lias l>een unfairly placed upon the should- 

Surely our contenions of Americans, 
porary has made a mistake in this mat
ter. We have never hear or read of such 
'«•harges. Our cousins have been accused 
of becoming somewhat hysterical about 
*01d Glory” occasionally, but they have 
4>cen given the fullest credit for what 
they have done for the development of 
-the wealth of British Columbia, and a 
lively hope is entertained that their work 
lii this direction has only .begun. They, 
bave had the practical experience and 
they have the capital, and both are wel
come to come in and exercise themselves

The

habit it.
longer the Inniten paths. (
we must march along other road® and : consulted in regard to Imperial affairs, 
towards other horizons. Let us have in 1 or vice versa, the idea was treated with 
view only the development, the Pri*8- 1 derision. No one now gainsays the ad- 
perky, the grandeur of our country. Let 
us keep 'in our heart this thought: ‘Can
ada first. Canada for ever, nothing but

mooted, or that the colonies should

vantage which must arise to those en
trusted with Imperial affairs from such 
conferences as that of the Premiers of 
1897. The time is ripe (or another con
ference, and more especially in regard 

«No onio will deny the reasonableness . to affairs in South Afric$, and what is 
of the contention of President Ellis', of going on in the East.” $ut the real 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- i point of the New Zealand Premier’s ra
tion, that the people he represents are j marks is contained in the following re- 
as much entitled to protection and to a ference to Imperial trade:
**siiy in the coum-ils of the nation” ns j i.It jg with some diflideI,ee, at the pre- 
any other class of the community. M e 8ent juncture, I suggest that in respect 
hope all the members of the association to trade, commerce, and industry, etc., 
are now as reasonable in their views as a Royal Commission should be set up 
their president. There was a time wheu^' and that on such Roj’al Commission Can- 

of them thought fluey owned the. a$a> India, Australia, and New Zealand
' should be represented. At the present 

J time there -is a serious and dangerous 
; war proceeding. It is a war of com

merce and industries, and I am bound 
dependence H#on. Gfco. EL Foster, when to confess that in this battle we are be- 
he was Finance Minister, undertook to ing worsted. The seriousness of the 
reduce the tariff on the demand of Sir «situation has hot yet been sufficiently re- 
John Thompson that the mouldering ^Offniz^d in the Mother Country, #nd

less some change takes place disaster 
must overtake the Empire. Take the 
■importation of manufactured goods into 

those of the Premier and Iris^mimster, the coiouies from Germany, America, 
however, and :hey impressed them so and other countries; they are gradually 
successfully upon the mind of the latter but surely increasing. It is no fault of 
that he was forced to confess that he had the colonies, for we prefer to obtain onr

trade and commerce within ourselves, 
but the British manufacturer must give 
us what we want, and when it is want
ed. Time after time we have been

Canada.* ”

PROTECTION AND PROSPERITY.

for their own good and
abuses which have attended the introduc- 

thoroughlytion of British capital are 
understood. Over-capi^ilizatiou and im
practicability are at the root of the pre
sent unsatisfactory conditions, 
the facts are perceived harmony will 

be restored and there will be

Wh.*n

country and the government thereof. 
They very nearly did too, and they ran 
the government, hi a moment of in-

no
complaints about the unproductive-more

ness of British investments.
In the meantime Canadians dread 

neither an invasion of American capital 
nor of American miners and prospectors. 
Let our neighbors pour over the border 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

un

branches should be cut away. The 
manufacturers had different views from

make the most of what nature has en- 
They will convert the«lowed us with, 

country into what is commonly termed 
a “hive of industry,” and we will make 
them, and if not them their children, 
loyal and patriotic Canadians. They can
not resist their destiny, and after a few 
years’ experience of Canadian institu
tions and Canadian liberty they will be

adopted his reforming principles, like his 
views on temperance, in a moment of 
weakness. The old branches were nail
ed on again and the ma nu facturera tri- forced to obtain, against our wills, goods 
imiphed. Witlr a change of government from other countries. British territory 
the case of the consumer as well as that and population are increasing far more 
of the -manufacturer received considéra- relative proportion than their output

of the British manufactured articles. It 
makes one feel quite despondent, more 
particularly when we find ourselves 

ments of bank managers and the trade forced into a position of helping rto 
returns. The presidents of all the lead- strengthen other nations, 
ing financial institutions of Canada are weakening our own. If we were asked 

more optimistic in their views than whether we would help to build foreign
war vessels, would wc say yes? Em
phatically, no, and yet we are doing it 
every day. Gyeat Britain is lagging be- 

tkn,t the.cycle of prosperity has not near- hind in commerce, industry, and teehni-
cnl educationC She is slow to move.

W no doubt that the root of 
in the tariff. Possibly another slice off the success/ of German and American 
the dutlü'-e charged on British goods manufactures at the present time is the 
would be popular, but stub a step will «lecntioirq). scientific, and industrial 

, , . , question, /and they ate far ahead of
not be taken without tho most serious droat BAtain in theRe respects. Seeing
consideration. We are passing through we cannot get supplied from Great 
an evolutionary period, and as we are Britain we must supply ourselves; we 
doing better from a material point of 1&nst take goods from Canada in 
view than ut auv time in our history, Inference to importing from America, 
any departure calculated to disturb tile We must ,le> i,nd are- I>rePared to give
........................................ ..... w— sras.tsscsi.surs

B hen the representatives of the Empire reqmre. and when we require it. It is 
get together and pass upon the situation about time those entrusted with the af- 
t£ey may have a scheme to suggest fairs of the nation should realise that 
which will meet with popular approval, the open door policy should apply to 
In the meantime the government cannot those under the British flag. After th$

way the door has been slammed in onr 
(faces.1 we should at least put up a self- 
preserving fence.”

prepared to admit that they have chosen 
as their abiding-place the better half of atioii. The country generally has not suf

fered greatly, according to the state-the continent.

CANADA."
and thereby

For many years Canadians have 
viewed with good-mrtured contempt the 
«loings of the flamboyant patriots who 
cannot

the Finance Minister. They a ne hopeful 
that the good times will continue andendure the sight of a British

Allowances have been made forling.
idiosyncrasies of various kinds. Y\ e 
have «considered that after all the I nited 
Strates nation is very young and that

ly rolled around yet.
There is no talk of a radical change There can

much* that is prompted by the exuber- 
of youth must be forgiven. Thena nee

there is ignorance to be considered also. 
Many exceedingly ally things have been 
-said and done by ignorance embodied in
youth. But there is a limit to all things. 
The -tolerance with which rudeness and 
Ifoorishness were once regarded has al
most become exhausted. When people 

invited to send goods to an vxh bi-are
ttou and to do all in their power to make 
such an institution a success and are 
afterwards insulted in the pa v il on 
wfeich they have erected, it is time to 

and consider where w&'fire at. It. ignore the fact that the country is prac
tically a unit that there shall be no 
lowering of the duties on goods from the ;
country Which practically exdiideq us j POT TTTfWT TYWKTR] 
entirely from its markets. That it would ; " ' / , 4
be almost impossible to secure retiprocity j Tbe Vancouver World publishes a 
upon fair terms is also the ge-n^ral v , 7. ^ * ^ ,, ^ ,r tx
opinion, but if the nattoual mind once rumor to tl,e effect that Mr. Dunsmmr 
becomes imbued with the idea feh.ac trusts ' wUl/ Aot-tiy retire from the position of 
and combines 'are being fanned—and' Premi^ aud that he will be succeeded 

there is some ground for- «that- belief at by JUv-Turner. There is no great ele- 
tbo present time—it to diiiiejlt "to sap ment 0f improbability about Mr. Duns- 
what act oil the government might 
forced, by public Opinion to take.
President Ellis would fate the trouble 
to impress Ins association with these 
possibilities he aright avort much turmoil, bination were broken? The country 
He should begin on the paper trust.

pause
it be not permissible to advertise the 
fact that certain exhibits are from a
country which is proud to be included in 
the British domains, neither the build
ing nor its contents should be there. W e 
beLeve rt has been tho custom at all 
great exh/bitions for national sections to 
be decorated with national Hags. The 
flag of Britain is the one flag at which 
offence is taken by our kindly neighbors. 
In view of the intimacy of the relations 
which ex-:$et between the two countries 
and of the fact that the United States 
derives as much benefit from her trade 
with Great Britain and her colonies a® 
from that of all the rest of the world 
combined, we think her statesmen 
making a great mistake in encouraging 
the spirit of prejudice and hostility 
which they are at all time® so readyyto 
pander to. The Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer the other day intimated that an
nexation is only a matter of time and 
that Canadians wjtild benefit from a

^ muu- retiring, but the report ns to his 

success ir (Useredits the whole story. And' 
yet who would lead if the present com-

' would not hare Mr. Eberts even if theare
I Hoirie, could be induced to tolerate him 

Can it be possible thatCOLONIES AND for a season.
the enlogiums which were pronounced 

Conservatives in Britain are in the ! upon the Finance Minister when he an
nounced his retirement have fired his

MOTHER COUNTRY.
i

habit of referring to certain Liberals as 
Little Englanders. It is not dear that heart with ambition and a desire to once 
they are altogether free from the same 1 more reign in British Columbia? There

is no doubt whatever about his reluct-!material point of view by a junction of 
fortunes. Our contemporary is greatly 
mistaken. The policy which for so many 
years has been pursued by the United 
States towards Canada has hod the na
tural effect. A proud, self-reliant and 
independent people are not to be bullied 
and coerced for -a generation without the 
CTeation of a feeling of resentment to
wards their aggressors, 
know that they live under institutions 
and a system of government infinitely su
perior to those of which our neighbors 
are so proud. Whatever disposition there 
may have been at one time to gaze 
across tihe line has entirely disappeared. 
Our neighbors ' themselves dissipated it 
in a most effectual manner, and it is the 
only thing we are under obligations to 
them for. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking 
«it Montreal on St. Jean Baptiste day, 
spoke for more than French-C<anadiuns 
when he uttered the following eloquent 
words:

reproach. A new generation of states- , 
men, dt is to be feared, will prise before aiu*e tio depart and be at rest in the 
the magnitude of the problems of empire haven and upon the pension which have

been considerately provided for him byare fully comprehended. Mr. Chamber-1 
lain frapkly admits that the time is ripe 
for closer relations between the parent 
state and the outlying colonies, but the 
ear is strained in vain for an echo of his 
words from any other member of the 
government. Lord Salisbury will never 
shoulder the responsibility of steering 
the ship of state out of the well-travelled 
lane. His colleagues, with the excep
tion, already noted, of the Colonial Sec-1 
retary, will not venture to look outside 
of the old course for statesmanlike in
spiration. All their attention is given 
to home affairs; Mr. Chamberlain alom1 
takes in the whole empire panorama. 
The Colonial Secretary has oncç more 
advised the colonies to make theii views

a gratefnl people; but the hesitation has 
been commonly ascribed to a natural 

. desire to pas® one more summer in the 
scenes where lids life’s work was accom
plished. Victoria is a beautiful place .at 
this season, and its charms are en
hanced by the accounts one reads of peo
ple dying by the hundreds In less favor
ed places from the heat and in their 
efforts to reduce the temperature in the 
water, refrigerators and other secluded 

: places. While disposed to make allow- 
j ances for all these thii.gs, we consider it 
j our duty to call Mr. Turner’s attention 
| again to the fact that delays are danger

ous. There are serious doubts as to the 
necessity for an Agent-General of Bvit-

Canadians

. . , . . .. . i ish Columbia at all. Inquisitive people
known, and no doubt there will be a re- i .. ... . .• .. . , , - ! are continually inquiring what that om-
sponse to his appeal when the clouds
have been cleared away in South Africa 
and the young Commonwealth of Aus
tralia is fairly set forth upon the voy-

cial and his staff will do that could not 
be performed quite as effectually by 
Lord Starthcona and his assistants. They 
are employed to look after the interests 
of Canada, and British Columbia is part 
of Canada. How many of the other pro
vince®, whose population is as a thous
and to one in comparison with ours, sup
port private agents-general? The Aus
tralian colonies had representatives hi 
the capital of the Empire, but tbe Com- 
mouwealth will be satisfied with one 

! official and all the other offices will be 
! abolished. There is always a possibility 
j qf a revulsion of feeling. The House 
! which established the agency-general of 

British Columbia might repent at any 
; time and decide that the welfare of the

“We have no longer td fight for 
rights, since we possess them, in all their 
fullness. But we have duties to fulfill. 
Oanada is no longer a colony, but a na
tion. It is" a

our

age of national life.
Until the Pacific cable is laid we in 

Canada are not likely to be overloaded 
with news from Australia. The news-

country of concord, of 
harmony, of pence. It i« a tend blessed 
by those who live in ‘it*1 and envied by 
those who do not. It !ts a country w'here 
different races live and struggle and 
work in a fruitful rivalry, a country 
where the race® have realized that thing 
unique in the world, fraternity without 
absorption, union without fusion. E'rance 
*nd England, it Is true, fought for a 
long time on. >jjie American continent. 
But ;n the great struggle which ended in 
our defeat onr race experienced no liu- 
sn! Jiiation, since if the resolution and ten- 
«d'rty of the English wrere crowned with 
•nieces® never perhaips did French valor 
Mliine with greater brilliancy. Our 
lias continued to show its worth, 
every Kngibffiictatesman in our country 
we hitve-bPHSn able to set up one of our 

40XVH. By .the side of Baldwin we placed 
Lnfontaine,rby the side of Macdonald,
_ nrtFer, by the M"de of Mackenzie, 
Jk>r.on. Yes. I love my country because

papers received by mail contain plenty 
of evidence, however, that the problems i 
of empire are receiving full consideration | 
in all sections of the great island contin
ent. The visit of the heir-apparent has 
added greatly to the popular enthusiasm, 
which w'ould seem to need no stimulant 
in a country w'hich has sent such a com
paratively large number of men to South
Africa to assist in vindicating the.honor
of thé old flag. In yt address to the pr()vince would not ^ imperilled if there 
jieople of New Zealand Priemier ^ed- j w(.re n0 London office, 
don, after alluding to the success of gov- 
eminent ownership of railways tele- i The strike of tile Ottawa wood work-
graphs and other utilities, touched upon 1 <'rslT Ç,1‘en *>Cu*h «nd’b,e men h"Te 
7, , ... , : . , ,7 gone back to work on tbe 10-hour system
the closer relationship Tvhich would be "and former rate® of w*ages.

For
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Do Not F 
• Respi

Statement of t.he Pn 
sionaries in China 

Their Posit

Contention That Rei 
Was Anti-Foreig 

Than Anti-Ch]

The following statemei 
Chinese papers, received 

of China and dialpress
pres?ntative committee, 1 
ciliated throughout China' 
ceived the assent of so lai
of missionaries of all cliur^* 
tionalities that it may be t* 
presenting- the views of fully * 
of the whole body of Frotcstanl 
aries in China,

In view' of the importance of 
sent crisis in the history of Chi 
China, and of the fact that oui 
bps been seriously misunderst 

opinions and utterance® sul 
adverse criticism, it lias seemed 
visable to make the following

ment:
The points in the recent 

w'hich most concern us are: 1. 
sionaries are chiefly responsib 
recent uprising and (2) That 
manifested an un-Christian ®pi 
gesting the punishment

guilty of the massacre c 
ers and native Christians.

I. With reference to the firs 
would remark:

of t

were

charges we 
1. That when the facts conct 

uprising are rightly understood 
found that its causes are deep-J 
manifold. The history of foi 
tions with China has all along 
of hereditary prejudice on the 
and force on the other. The g 
of China has never given a f: 
ception to foreigners. It ha: 
their presence and yield grud 
few rights obtained from it 
This old standing ill-will w as 
tensified by the political humU 
loss of territory w'hich follow® 
with Japan.

The rise of the Boxer moj 
Shantung and its rapid grow-tM 
in the adjacent province of CU 
found to have amongst its] 

(a) the shortness of fd 
amounting to famine, which d 
those regions: (b) the irritât] 
by the industrial and econonj 
caused by railway construction 
foreign enterprises; (c) the j 
Kiao-ehau, Port Arthur,
Wei, which were bitterly r< 
unwarrantable aggressions; t 

and forcible surv

causes:

an

projection 
railway route through the 
Shantung, w-hich produced i 
exasperation.

2. The recent uprising was 
rather
Christians has suffered mail 
they have been reckoned as 
devils,” i. e. the allies of 
Moreover, the destruction 
and the attacks on railwn 
preceded the destruction - 
compounds and the slaughter 
aries.
among the facts of the ou 
the seige of the legations, the 
of the property of the Imperi 
and the indiscriminate mass* 
eigners and of Chinese foim< 
sion of foreign-made article®, 
sionaries w'ere residing in t 
and were without the mean

anti-Christiathan

Nor should it be fo

themselves, entirely accdur 
large numbers who perished, 
been foreigners but not miss 
iesult would have been the 1 

3. The charge also include 
ment that missionaries have 
present disaster upon themsi 
one hand, by a lack of apt 
what is good in Chinese life i 
and on the other, by disreg 

prejudice and etiquettenese
ceivnble that isolated stati 
actions may thus be constru 
the missionary body as a w 
assert that this statement
foundation. ^ q

Believing as we do that 1 
God’s message of salvation^ 
and that, too, in a sense i 
wisdom of words of no sage 
we must, as faithful sen 
Tjord, reiterate both the g 
tions and the gracious invit 
Gospel, and wherever the cl 
Gospel are brought face to fi 
superstition and 
among the masses of dm 
measure of opposition and j 
sme to he excited. For th 
feel called upon to apologi 
amount of opposition thus 
been greatly exaggerated, 
ing effect of the work done 
pitals, colleges schools, am 
lief has fajr more counterb; 
prejudice raised by the prei 
Gospel. In eplte of all tha 
ly taken place, it remains 1 
position in China has 
so much by treaty right ad 
will of the people themselvfi 
worthy of remark that thos^ 
iu the interior who did rea 
owe their escape in large ni 
friendliness of officials, and

4. To thd charge that misd 
excited hostility by interfeij 
litigation, in the interests 
verts in courts of justice, j 
say that even by the Clxj 
themselves this charge ij 
ferred against the Protesta 
the missionary body. In I 
of persecution, missionarid 
It their duty to support men 
churches, and it cannot be] 
occasionally natives have sj 
fluence of the foreigner ini 
cause. But interference 3 
gation ns such receives no I 
the principles and practice d 
body.

II. With reference to thd 
'Mhat we have manifested]

idolatry
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we would appeal to all who own the j 
authority of Jesus Christ to aid us in 
bringing about a better understanding 
of the true position of affairs, and our 
relation to them. At the same time we 
would reaffirm our entire faith in the 
Christian Gospel as the one great agency 
for the mental, moral, and spiritual ele
vation of this people, and we would place 
ourselves fresh on the altar of service, 
praying that with greater humility and 
with more complete consecration we 
may exercise the ministry to which we 
are called.

tian spirit in suggesting the punishment 
of those who were guilty of a massacre 
of foreigners and native Christians—we 
understand that criticism applies chiefly 
to the message sent by the public meet
ing held iu Shanghai in September last.

, 1. It should, in the fiist place, be borne
in mind that the resolutions passed at 
that meeting were called for by the pro- 

Statement of the Protestant Mis- i posai of the allies to evacuate rekin
: immediately after the relief of the lega- 
! tions. It was felt, not only by mission- 
I a ries but by the whole of the foreign re- 
■ sklents in China, that such a course 
would be fraught with the greatest dis- 

Coûtention That Recent Uprising aster, inasmuch as it would give sanc
tion to further lawlessness.

! 2. Further, it must be remembered
that whilst suggesting that a satisfactory 
settlement “should include the adequate 
punishment of all who were guilty of the 

The following statement, published in recent murders of foreigners and native 
Chinese papers, received by R.M.S. Em- Christians,” it was left to the powers to 

. 4 decide what that ‘adequate punish-
press of China and drawn up bj a re- men(„ sh,mld 1)e Moreover, when tak-
pres aitative committee, has been cir- jng 8l]cll measures as were necessary 
ciliated throughout China and has re- they were urged to “make every effort 
ceired the assent of so large a number to avoid all needless and indiscriminate

slaughter of Chinese and destruction of 
their property.”

3. By strange misunderstanding we 
presenting the views of fully nine-tenths gml that tj,js suggestion has been intér
êt the whole body of Protestant mission- -reted ns though it were animated by an

With

Prize ListDo Not Feel 
Responsible Published In the Nursery.

For Annual Meet of the Provin
cial Rifle Association, Com

mencing July 25th. , Every mother of young children should 
be able to treat the minor ailments of her

little ones. Prompt action 
may prevent serious ill

ness — perhaps 
< baby’s life.

sionaries in China Explaining
Their Position.

Splendid Array of Premiums and 
Trophies - Exciting Com

petitions Anticipated.

WORK NOT COMPLETED.

In Consequence of Strike Poltalloch’s 
Overhaul Will Be Finished at 

Portland.

JrWas Anti-Foreign Rather 
Than Anti-Christian.

The prize list of the twenty-eighth 
annual meeting of the British Columbia 
Ritiet Association, which will be held 
this year at Clover Point range, com
mencing Thursday, July 25th, has just 
been published.

A splendid array of « prizes will be 
offered, and some splendid competitions 
may therefore be anticipated. This 
meet always constitutes an epoch in the 
history of rifle shooting in this province, 
and should prove most interesting to 
participants and spectators alike.

The patron, vice-patron, representa
tives in council of D. R. A., and 
executive are as follows :

Patron—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the province.

Vice-Patrons—The Premier of the 
province, the Mayor of Victoria, the 

^ , ... , , . _ Mayor of Vancouver, the Mayor of New
Steamer Iroquom will he here from ■ Wpi<tminste and the Mayor of Xa- 

Sjdney this evening for lo tons of freight nn^mo
Representatives on Cduneil of D. R. 

A.—Hon. Sir L. H. Davies. K. C. M. 
G., M. P.; Ueut-CoL Hon. E. G. Prior. 

| M. P.; Lieut.-Col. J. Hood, R. O.; G.

save 
Domestic

As a result of the strike on the Polt- 
alloeh on the Esqmmalt Marine railway 
yesterday morning the vessel, instead of | 
being launched to-night, will not be given i 
the water before next week. She will 
then be not wholly dn shape for service, 
for the work above the water line will 
be left to be completed at Portland. The 
management of the yard state that this 
would not be the case if the men had 
remained at work. The management 
also claim they pay 10 cents an hour 
move for the same class of work than is 
paid in San Francisco. The next vessel 
on the ways will be the Low Wood.

Steamer Trader arrived in from the 
Fraser to-day with a big cargo of hay.

Steamer Clayoqnot left for Clayoquot 
this afternoon with a scow in tow.
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nursery are, 
therefore, an ab
solute necessity, 
and the mother 
and efficient.

\<»f missionaries of all churches and na
tionalities that it may be taken as re-

mun-Christian spirit of revenge.
In view of the importance of the pre- tile loss of scores of friends and eol-

sent crisis m the historv of Christian iu leagues still fresh upon us. and with 
sent cri.ih . stones of cruel massacres reaching day
China, and of the fact that our position day> jt wou]<j not have been surpris- 
ipis been seriously misunderstood and ;nR j,a(j we been betrayed into intemper-

a l ies in China.

should see that they are pure, safe
our opinions and utterances subjected to at€ expressions, but we entirely repndi- 
adverse criticism, it has seemed to us ad- ate the idea which has been read into

our words. If governments are the min
isters of God’s righteousness, then surely 

mvIlt: . it is the duty of every Christian govern-
The points in the recent criticisms not only to uphold the right but to

which most concern us are: 1. That mis- pnt down the wrong, and equally the 
sionaries are chiefly responsible for the duty of all Christian subjects to sup- 
recent uprising and (2) That they have port them in so doing. For China as

for Western nations, anarchy is the only

Baby’s Own Tablets,visable to make the following statu

te lie loaded at Porter’s wharf.
The United States lighthouse tender 

M'anzanita arrived in from the Sound
(REGISTERED)

will promptly and effectively cure all the ailments that commonly trouble little ones. 
They gently move the bowels and sweeten the stomach, and thus make little ones 
healthy and cheerful.

Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous " sleepy ” stuff.

this morning.
manifested an un-Christian spirit in sug
gesting the punishment of those who 

guilty of the massacre of foreigu- 
and native Christians.

. I. With reference to the first of these 
charges we would remark:

1. That when the facts concerning this I
uprising are rightly understood, it will be ! 
found that its causes are deep-rooted and j 
manifold. The history of foreign rela
tions with China has all along been that 
of hereditary prejudice on the one hand 
and force on the other. The government 
of China has never given a friendly ré
ception to foreigners. It has resented , 
their presence and yield grudgingly the ■ 
few rights obtained from it by treaty, j 
This old standing ill-will was deeply in- i 
tensified by the political humiliation and J 
loss of territory which followed the war • 
with Japan. |

The rise of the Boxer movement in 
Shantung and its rapid growth there and j 
in the adjacent province of Chi li, will be 1 
found to have amongst its immediate j 

(a) the shortness of food, almost | 
amounting to famine, which prevailed in ! 
those regions: (b) the irritation caused j 
by the industrial and economic changes j 
caused by railway construction and other \ 
foreign enterprises ; (c) the seizures of 
Iviao-chau, Port Arthur, and Wei-hai- 
Wei, which were bitterly resented as 
unwarrantable aggressions; and (d) the 
projection and forcible surveying of a 
railway route through the province of 
-Shantung, which produced intense j^ocal j 
exasperation. % ^ !

2. The recent uprising was anti-foreign 
^ rather than anti-Christian. Native

Christians has suffered mainly because 
they have been reckoned as “secondary 
devils,” i. e. the allies of foreigners. 
Moreover, the destruction of railways 
and the attacks on railway engineers 
preceded the destruction of mission 
compounds and the slaughter of mission
aries. Nor should it be forgotten that 
among the facts of the outbreak are 
the seige of the legations, the destruction 
of the property of the Imperial customs, ; 
and the indiscriminate massacre of for- j 
eigners and of Chinese found in posses- j 
tion of foreign-made articles. That mis
sionaries.. were residing in the interior, 
and were without the means to defend 
themselves, entirely accounts for the 
large numbers who perished. Had they 
been foreigners but not missionaries, the 
i esnlt would have been the same.

3. The charge also includes the state
ment that missionaries have brought the 
present disaster upon themselves; on the 
one hand, by a lack of appreciation of 
what is good in Chinese life and thought*, 
and on the other, by disregard of Chi
nese prejudice and etiquette. It is con
ceivable that isolated statements and 
actions may thus be constructed, but for 
the missionary body as a whole, we can 
assert that this statement is without

iVICTORIA LACROSSE TEAM-evs

The genuine package looks just 
like the cut below.Pi

3mas isl.. m 5 m
'iA A

g:-i
"TABLETS ke«s£ J

Q» WILLIAtriS ~ fiy

35 Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMSJWEDICINE CO, BROCKVILLE, ONT.3~

causes: ■

$2, restricted to tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
restricted to tyros.

The cup presented by the corporation 
of New Westminster in 1897, to become 
the property of any competitor winning 
it -twice. Winners : .In 1897, Gunner 
R. Wilson; in 1898, Capt. J. Duff Stuart; 
1899, Corpl. Fred. Richardson; 1900, 
Pte. T. D. Pickard, R. M. R.

No. 3—Nanaimo Match.

each range. Open to all comers. En
trance fee, $L including sighting shots.— 
1st prize, $8; 2nd prize, $7: two prizes 
of $0, three prizes of $5, four prizes of 
$4, six prizes Of' $3, seven prizes of $2, 
five prizes of $2 (restricted to tyros), ten 
prizes of $1 (restricted to tyros).

The Aggregates.
Entrance fee for the whole series, in

cluding grand, militia and tyro, $1.
No. 9.—Grand Aggregate.

restricted to members of the British Co
lumbia Rifle Association, who have paid 
the membership fee of $2 for 1901 ; with 
the exception that competitors from the 
navy and H. M. other Imperial forces 
may enter without payment of member
ship fee. Extra series matches and pool 
shooting are open to all corners.

Rifles.—The rifle* used fn all competi
tions shall be Lee-Enfield or Lee-Metford, 
of government pattern. Pull of trigger,

x£orAje ^regale of scores of m.tohes ZTM' o7‘45^KH 
Nos -, 3, 4 o, i and S. 1st prize, B. C. 7 0r 10 shot match most submit their 
S 1,badfe,a pi'lze’. B- rifles to the test in the presence of the
oi à t fOUr Pnzes "jW officer on duty before leaving the
f ten prizes of ? firing point, or at any time when re-

No. 10.—Militia Aggregate. qmred by the range officer.
For the aggregate of scores of 500 and Ammunition.—The ammunition

OOO yards ranges of matches included in must be that provided by the British Co- 
the grand aggregate, restricted to “effiei- lumbia Ri-fle Association, 
ent” members of the active militia of No. Tyros.—Except in the tvro match

council of Nanaimo, to become the pro- H district—1st prize, I). Ii. A., silver wh’c-h is restricted to militiamen a’ 
perty of any competitor winning it twice medat and $5; 2nd prize, D.K.A. bronze “tyro” is defined ns nnv member of the 
in succession. Winner in 1900, Mr. W. medal and $4; 3rd prize, $3; three prizes association who has not won a prize of 
H. Forrest, Vancouver. . of $2, three prizes of $1. $3 at any previous prize meeting of the

No. 4—Victoria Corporation Match. • No. 11.—Tyro Aggregate. C- R- A. or other provincial associa-
500 and 000 yards, 7 shots at each Restricted to competitors entered in *'.on: the D. R. A. or the X. R. A., ex- 

range. Entrance fee, 70 cents, including the tyro match for the aggregate of °‘. €Xtr^Lspres or tvro Prizes,
sighting shots.—1st prize, cup and $8; M'or” of matches, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 'Coptic*.-rh? of visio'- ninst
2nd prize, $7; 3rd prize, $0; 4th prize, ".'ld S—1st prize, #4; four prizes of $3. A 1,y fbe orihoptic
ij!5; three prizes of $4; four prizes of $3; s,x !>*«* of $2, seven prizes of $1. L °r S,de flaps wil1
six prizes of $2.50; five prizes of $2; -No. 12.-Laurie Bugle Match. „-s™T hJh/. 2* “ot ,nse<1 ™
five prizes of $2, restricted to tyros; ten Open to one team.of ten “efficient” unless*witVa z!»p vWihh”,' 0.hscluT' 
prizes of $1, restricted to tyros. men from each regiment of the active darker rilnn a rn^irn t nt n A A

The ei*, presented by the corporation militia of No. 11 district. For the aggre- j known to opticians as No 0 ) “ hat
of Victoria in 1897; to’ become the pro- » m matches included in | Th« annual general meeting of the
perty of any competitor winning it twice. EWren AmiLAl T I m0m.bers of thp Association wil? he heM
Winners: In 1897 Gr. T. Cuumngham; , ‘ Eu-rane» must le made on the second P-iy of the prize ineet'ni-
Gr1!! C.^imlre“-Jfm Co%18T: ot ^mem- j nUi^oV ™

srsss. ”™"!" - ~ 5 wsSc "ofE-S» n&r - ■“
No. 5.—Helmcken Match. La urn, bugle aii-1 $10. ’ tpaarvdc m

200, 500 and 000 yards; 7 shots at The bugle, presented by Lieutenant- " " EXAMINATIONS,
each range. Entrance fee, 80 cents, iu- General Laurie, formerly D.A.G. of this
eluding sighting shots.—1st prize, Doro- district, to be competed for between the
thy medal, cup and $8; 2nd prize, $ « ; companies of the winning regiment, with
two prizes of $0, three prizes of $5, four one team of five efficient members from
prizes of $4, five prizes of $3, four prizes ivuh company c-ontcstiug, before the 31st The examinations for teacher»*
of $2.50, six prizes of $2, five prizes of Deccmbe.y 1901, and to be held by the cates have been In process In tL
$2 (i*estricted to tyros), ten prizes Of $1. i successful company until the next en- Ward school since Wednesday mn^r in , 

Medal presented annually by H. Dallas ! su ng prirze meeting of the B. G. R. A. The candidates are under the watchful 
Helmcken, K. C., M. F. P. The cup, I In. the event of failure to hold a company i of the principals of the North Ward nn,i 
presented by Hon. C. F. Cornwall, when competition, the bugle shall be held by i the South Park schools, A. B. McNeill and 
Lieut.Governor, to become the property such company of the regiment interested , -W*88 Camearon.
of anv competitor winning it twice in as the council of the B. C. R. A. may I The third clues «mill(lutes finished thrlr 

Winner in 1900, G. E. T. determine. examination yesterday morning.
No. 13.—Ottawa Team. oml finished this morning

Restricted to the thirty-two comneti- t °n Mon,,aT morning the second A's will 
tors being eligible for the Ottawa team, L'X, co?rletr1 tlleJr examination, while 
whoso scores in the grand aggregate I n Tll<v™r afternoon the first class candl- 
match Shull be the highest; 800 and 900 ! «A? , ^ th™«Bh with their ordeal,
yards, 10 shots. Entrance fee, $1, in- A?A thf examination the papers on 
eluding sighting shots. i ™”™t,on English Grammar

The team to represent tiic province of i*L,, the- p,"<’klnc on”s-
Fritish Colinnbia at Ottawa at the nr'ze , ,, tk*t ronrc' nf the candidates meeting of the Dominfon^fle Ï JZiï - f"U thew sub^8 

tiou for 1901 shall ,l>c .selected by the
coimcil, the members choseu to be called ! a Robinson xr a . ,
upon in the order, of the agg.^atc of ' fehtch'’1™1™'
their scores in the grand aggregate and tori* College, compose the hoard 
in the Ottitwa team match combined. All nminers, 
places but one shall bo reserved for ef- duties, 
ficient mean hers of the active militia; and
one place shall be open to any civilian STTRGKRY FOR ANIMAT <
resident at Namuino whose score would , , ‘eittiflo him to bo called upon vicie he a i Th„ „ . 8 G‘l,">Ue'
member of the active militia _rBe anlmn' world has to-»iay a surgical

First prize. Govemor-Genei ill’s ailvei with‘IrtMeiti’V ra . Thtre' are d°KS 
medal and $(’,; 2nd prize. Governor-Gen- w ) pigeons and cows
ernl s bronze medal and $5; 2nd prize $4- „„ , d 68 wlth *'ass aTes-
4th prize, $3; thre- prizes of #•> each ’• otbe.r anlnia,a wlth false hair. fais.

, 1 , eilcb’ : tal>“. ami false limbo of all kinds.
Extra Series and Pool. Is, Indeed, hardly a limit to the posslblu-

Arinngcmients wil be made, if possible, ties of animat surgery, 
for extra series firing and for pool shoot- !
ing as occasion offers throughout the! ROCKEFFLI.Er’s III MOIt.
meotrug. | New York World.

The regulations governing the meet are ’ Some of Mr. Rockefeller s humor is ex.
«fl folloffs: x^eedingty subtle. Take, for h stanee his

Membersh p.—All compcti om itxl ided claim that paying wages Is “the bert form 
in the grand aggregate, except bankers, of giving.” when wages are so graduated 
No i. (which is open to all comers), are as to leave 48 per cent, dividends.

^200 (kneeling) and 600 yards, 7 shots 
at each range. Entrance fee, 70 cents, 
including sighting shots.—1st prize, cap 
and $8; 2nd prize, $7; 3rd prize, $6; 
4th prize, $5; three prizes of $4; four 
prizes of $3; six prizes of $2.50; seven 
prizes of $2; five prizes of $2, restricted 
to tyros; ten prizes of $1. restricted to 
tyros.

used

m
The pup, presented by the mayor and

Photograph by Savannah.
The accompanying cut represents the Victoria Lacrosse team who have so far this year achieved a very credit

able record. _ They have only been defeated once this season, their colors having been lowered by the redoubtable 
New Westminsters a few weeks ago. They are playing the Vancouver Y. Vf C. A. team at Vancouver this after
noon. The above players are: S. Norman, goal; C. Cullin, point; E. Milne, cover mint; T. Spain, — Dewar and 
Ip. Jesse, defence field; C. Blain, centre ; F. Smith, — McDonnell and G. Tite, home eld; — Dinsmoré, outside home; 
W. Lorimer, inside home; Wy É. Ditch burn, field captain; W. H. Cullin, referee.

Among the group a re ^/President H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P.; D. Patterson, treasurer; H. Wilson, an ardent votary: 
and player and trainer Deasjv The little fellow in the front is one of the coming stars.

alternative to law. Both justice and 
Believing as we do that the gospel -8 mercy require the judicial punishment 

God’s message of salvation to mankind, • of the wrong-doers in the recent outrages. Gratifying Reports Received at Annual
and that, too, in a sense in which the ! For tiie good people themselves, for the
wisdom of words of no sage can ever be, I upholding of that standard of righteous- 
we must, as faithful servants of our ( ness which they acknowledge and re-
T*ord, reiterate both the great affirma- : spect, for the strengthening and encour- of the Cll|vary Baptist church was held
lions ami the gracious invitations or the agement of those officials whose sym- The Tarloug rt, were of a Tcry gratify^ ; Connell, 1901-The Distort Officer
Gospel, and wherever the claims of the pathies have been throughout on the side Commanding (ex-officio), Lt.-Col. F. B.
Gospel are brought face to face with such 0f law and order, and for the protection Inff character. ‘ Gregory, Major J. C. Whyte, Capt. J.
superstition and idolatry as prevail of our own helpless women and children | The financial report, which was received, Stuart, Lieut. T. E. L. Taylor, Q.
among the masses of China, a certain : and the equally helpless sons and daugh-1 sliow'ed an Improved condition respecting ^ Sergt. F. Kennedy. Sergt. W. Sloan,

of opposition and resentment is ters of the church, we think that sncii 
suie to tie excited. For this we do not violations, and such heartless and un
feel called upon to apologize. But the i provoked massacres as have been carried 
amount of opposition thus excited has out by official authority or sanction, 
been greatly exaggerated. The conciliât- should not be allowed to pass unpunish- 
iug effect of the work done by their hos- i ed. It is not of our personal wrongs 
ritals, colleges schools, and famine re- that we think, but of the maintenance 
lief has far more counterbalanced any of law and order, and of the future 
prejudice raised by the preaching of the safety of all foreigners residing in the 
Gospel. In spite of all that has recent- interior of China, who it must be re
ly taken place, it remains true that-our member ed, are not under the jurisdiction 
ixisition in China has not been secured : of Chinese law, but, according to the 

much by treaty right as by the good I treaties, are immediately responsible to, 
will of the people themselves. And it is and under the protection of, their re- 
worthy of remark that those missionaries spective governments.
Iu the interior who did reach the coast, It is unhappily the lot of missionaries 
41 we their escape in large measure to the , to be misunderstood and spoken against, 
friendliness of officials and people. and we are aware that in any explana-

4. To thti charge that missionaries have tion we now offer we add to the risk of 
excited hostility by interfering in native further misunderstanding, but we cast 
litigation in the interests of their con- oursélves on the forbearance of our 
verts in courts of justice, we need only friends, and^Jbeg them to refrain from 
*ay that even by the Chinese officials hasty and ill- 
1 hrmselves this charge is rarely pre- our part there have
ferred against the Protestant section of ments. if individual missionaries have 
the missionary body. In flagrant cases used intemperate words, or have made 
of persecution, missionaries have felt demands out of harmony with the spirit 
h their duty to support members of their of our Divine Lord, is it too much to 
churches, and it cannot be denied that ask that the angush and the peril 
occasionally natives have secured the in- through which so many of our number 
fluence of the foreigner in an unworthy have gone during the last six months 
cause. But interference in native liti- should be remembered, and that the 
gat ion as such receives no support from whole body should not be made respon- 
1 he principles and practice of the general sible for the hasty utterances of . the 
1m<v. few?

II. With reference to the second point On the eve of the new era which is 
Mhat we have manifested an un-Chris- about to dawn upon this ancient Empire,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. R. Maxwell, M. P.; Anlay Morrison, M. 
P., and Capt. H. H. Gray, R. O.

foundation.

The Papers Upon Education 
Grammar Expected

ing Ones.

President—Major Bennett.i and English 
to Be Pluck-Meeting of the Congregation.

Vice-Presidents—The District Officer 
On Thursday evening the annual meeting Commanding (ex-officio), Lt.-Col. F. B.

Gregory and Major J.1 C. Whyte.

the finances. It has been found nnneces- Fte. G. A. Boult, G. E. T. Pittendrigh,
sary to make persona! appeals to the con- Major B. Williams, Capt. J. Reynolds
gregntion as frequently as formerly. The Tite, Capt. G. O. M. Doc krill, Q. M.

the finances for the year Sergt. W. P. YVinsby, ,.C. S. Major W. H.
Lattice, Pte. Ralph Wilson, W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M. P. P., and W. J. McAllnn. 

I Secretary, Capt. J. Reynolds Tite, 
assistant secretary., Capt. B. H. 
Fletcher, treasurer, Capt. J. Duff Stuart. 

| The prize list is as follows:
No. 1—Tyro Match.

Prizes x'alue $10 presented by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province of 
British Columbia, Hon. Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiniere, K. C. M. G., for the en
couragement of rifle shooting, and $34 
added by the B. C. R. A. Restricted to 
efficient members of the active militia 
ofrNo. 11 military district who have not 
at any previous meeting of the B. C. R. 
A. won a prize of $3 or more, exclusive 
of extra series or nursery prizes, and 
who have- not won a prize at any other 
provincial, Dominion or national meet
ing. 500 yards; 7 shots. Entrance fee, 
00 cents, including sighting shot.—1st 
prize. $5; 2nd prize. $4: three prizes of 
$3, four prizes of $2.50, eight prizes of

No. 2—Westminster Match.
500 yards; 10 shots. Entrance fee, 60 

cents, including sighting shot.—1st prize. 
Westminster cup and $8; 2nd prize, $7; 
3rd prize, $6; 4th prize* $5; two prizes 
of $4, six prizes of ,*3. four prizes of 
$2.50, seven prizes of $2, five prizes of

measure

succession.
Pifbendrigh, Nanaimo.

The sec-
summary of 
showed a total of receipts and expenditure 
amounting to $3,750. The missionary oon-

No. 6.—Electrict Railway Cup. 
(Presented ‘by the British CoUunbia 

Electric Railway Go. in 1898. To. be 
twice in three successive competi-tributton amounted to $620 for the .year.

The membership has increased 26 during 
the year, and the church has now a total of 
295 members. .

The following officers were elected for the ■ 
year: Deacons, Mrs. Helen Grant, and 
Messrs. D. G. Walker, C. R. King, Reid, 
A. J. Clyde, A. B. McNeill and A. Stewart; 
clerk, Miss Walker; financial secretary, 
Mr. Reid; envelope clerk, C. R. King; 
treasurer, A. B. McNeill; ffinancial commit
tee, Messrs. Reid, O. R. King. A. B. Mk>- 
Neill, H. Northcott and C. L. Brow'n.

The report from,the Sunday school show
ed that excellent, work was being done. The 
attendance xvas good, showing an enrol
ment of 321 during the year. The follow 
ing were elected superintendents of the 
Sunday school for the ensuing year: A. B. 
McNeill, W. Russell and J;- Casse.

won
tions to become permanent property.) 
Winner in 1899, New Westminster; in 
1900, Vancouver. Open to teams of ten 
previously named members, each repre
senting any one of the. çities of British 
Columbia, the aggregate of whose scores 
in match No. 5 (Helmcken) shall be the 
highest. Entrance fee, $2.50.—1st prize, 
the cup and $10: 2nd prize, $5.
No. 7.—Vancouver Corporation Match.
800 yards: 10 shots. Entrance fee, 60 

cetits, including sighting shot.—1st prize, 
cup and $8; 2nd prize, $7; 3rd prize, $6; 
4th prize, $5; two, prizes of $4, four 
prizes of $3, six prizes of $2i50, s;x prizes 
of $2, five prizes bf $2 (resricted to 
tyros), ten prizes of $1 (restricted to 
tyros).

The cup, presented by the corporation 
of Vancouver in 1896, to become the pro
perty of a‘ny competitor winning it twice 
Winners: 1896. W. H. Wall: 1897, Gun
ner Geo. Turnbull; 1898, Gunner R. Wil
son; 1899, Gunner W. Miller; 1900, 
Lance-Corpl. S. Peele.

It is 
will

„... ^ on any other
subjects upon which they have yec been 
examined.

M. A., of Vle- 

and have commenced upon their

«
ed judgments. If on 

extreme state-

ThereCASTORIA $2.

For Infant* and Children.
No. 8.—Vancouver Bankers’ Match. 
$50 donated by the bankers of Van

couver, with $60 added by the associa
tion. 2C0, 5C0 and CC0 yards; 7 shots at

fa ea
VTSPPWr
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•lisulu,! a pliysivian 
’1...1 a form of ay,„,lKsia and w" 

ti'out six months with bm r 10 
H imhr. I still ko,it gettiUE J! !. htti« 
•.mi.l scarcely walk. ~ 1 then ,tak 1 
Mll.T I'hvstonn and ho told me 
«as out of order and that I hoi' i- ^ 

U* save me a treatment and T 
«•mo hotter lint only for a short r80t 
[ then tried another one who said t , 0- 
•hrouie indigestion, uleeration of the r"1 

”r ,ht> *tomaeh. tor,,id liver and vl" 
n e aff.H-tion. He treated me C 
Imn a year and I felt much better ? 
t dal not last. I then took to L-”

\ oral widely advertised patent.
•"It received no more than , 

uirary relief while using it. , ,hen ^ 
>r. 1 lerees medic nes. using his ‘rJi 
I.dual Discovery,’ ’Favorite Fresrri‘n 
ion’ and tire ’Pleasant Pellets.’ a,,1’' 
wo months’ time I was feeling ' 1,.'ttér 
ban 1 had for years before. I can tmd 

•"ll.v say Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
liore good than

and he

d d me
any I had ever taken." 
Common Sense Cures.

The logic of the cures 
effected by Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical dLcov! 
e5y ,ls ,0asV to luiderv 
stand. Physical life js 
sustained hv food The 
strength of the he.lv 
derived from the nutri 
tion in f„od. ir is
natural conclusion that 
when the body and its 
organs grew weak it is 
because of failure to a,, 
similaty the nutrition 
contained in lood This 
is exactly what occurs 
when there is disease 
of th? stomach and j,s 
associated
gestion and nnfition. 
There is a loss of mitri-
tion with a corresjiond-
mg loss of strength and 
lowering 0f vitality.
I h y s i c a 1 weakness 
therefore points to dis
ease of the stomach and 
digestive and nutritive 
tract.

■îy

S'

organs of ,li-

When this dis-

nutrition and
are re-established and the weak 

Ibody becomes strong again.
“When conimuicing *o 

|M rOiden Medical Discoverv,’ ”
Mrs. Virginia F. Griffith,‘of Flattop] 
Mercer ( o., W. A a., “the dcciors sc id 
I had chronic inflammation of the livciv 
hunn.uh and bowels, also some kind of 
fnmale trouble. My neighbors told me 
after I got better that they thought I 
had consumption, and no one thought 
I could get well. This was my condi
tion when I first wrote to jou. After 
being sick over a year and taking doc
tors' medicine and all kinds of

tak ? your 
writes

niedione recommended, my rto-mach and 
bowels were in a bad condition, so that 
the lining of my stjinarh aid bowels 
jMH'lcd off. leaving them as sore and raw 
as ever a sore could l>o on the surface of 
the body. Everything I ate hurt r 
I could cat nothing but a. little rice or 
an egg. Mj chest was so sor * all through 
that wïien I would draw my breath it 
seemed like a thorn pricking 
l»*ctoration was almost const; nt. Thero- 
: coined to be a large lump in my left 
sale. It is impossible to describe all the 
aches and pain.-, as it seemed ever', 
g o n of my body w is more or le>s in- 
^ olvcd. 1 have tak;‘n. iviue 
worth in all of your medicine, a'nd 
sid-r myself a well woman.”

people, especially those suffering 
from < hronie diseases, are invited to 
«•onsnit Dr. Pierce by letter free, and so 
«dftain. without charge, the opinion of a 
specialist on their ailments.

me. Ex~

i doiLvs!

Sick-

All corre-
Si on.!, line strictly confidential. Add less 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 he Best M“ Iical Book Free.
Dr. Pic re Vs Common S-r.se Me. Iical 

Advisi r. containing more than a thou
sand large pages and aver 700 illustra
tions. is sent free on receipt of stamps: 
t * pay expenses of mailing only. Send 
”1 i-m--cent stamps for the cloth bound 
v lume <>r only 21 starnv,.- for th ' 1-ok in 

Address Dr. K. V. Pierce.
Buffalo. N. Y.

*er cover.

urer of the l>oard.
3:.*iO p.m.—Report of future policy com

mittee.
! 4:15 p.m.—Symposium: “How to ex-
i tend^ the mission work of our conven
tion,” <a) By the Sunday school, Pastor 
J. G. Hastings, M.aT; (b) By tiie Lay 
Preacher. Wm. Marchant; (c) By the 
Mission Board, Pastor J. F. Vichert, M. j 
A.; (di By Church Edifice Work, C. S. 
Stevens.

7 30 p.m.—Devotional, Rev.
Moore.

8:00 p.m.—Report of Sunday school 
committee.

8:10 p.m.—“Training for S. S. Teach
ers." Mrs. Templar. _

8:30 p.m.—“Evangelistic Work in b.
S.”

8:30 p.m.—“How to Retain the Older 
Pupils.” Pastor J. M. Smith,

9:10 p.m.—Address, Pastor J. B. Mor
gan. B.A.

Discussion at close of each paper.

S. C.

Thursday, July 11th.
9:00 a.m.—Devotional, Mr. Sloat.
9:30 a.m.—Report of nominating com

mittee; election of boards and standing 
committee. „ ,

10:30 a.m.—Report of education board. 
Principal X. J. Pineo, B.A.; adoption 
moved by A. B. McNeill; seconded r>y 
Pastor T. Bishop, B.A.

2:00 p.m.—Report of publication 
adoption moved by Pastor B. H. >V est, 
se< o»ided by C. S. Stevens.

3:30 p.m.—Meetings of boards.
7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Rev. R. ;
8:00 p.m.—Women’s work, synopsis oi 

report: address, “Duty of a Mother 
the Church,” Mrs. Templar; addn>tw 
“Why Women Should Be Interested HV 
Missions,” Mrs. Vichert. ,r;

9:00 p.m.—Synopsis of report of *ulb1 
lioard, Supt. P. H. McEwen. . 

9:10 ]>.m.—Address, Pastor I. G. 3Aa 
thews, M.A.

board;

Friday, July 12th. 
—Devotional, Pastor B. H-9:00

DM) a.m.—Report on state of 
Report on obituaries. Report on 11T * 
place and preacher. Resolutions, 
finished business. .. *

2.-00 p.m —Outing under direction o'-
t07?<»p.m!—Devotional, Pastor D»Ties’ 

7:30 p.m.-B. Y. P. U. report, 1’astor 
A. AY. McLeod. Symposium: iJ , 
for Service,” (a) “In the Sunday £<“£”’ 
H. Northcott; (b) “In the Church. 
tor M. A'anSickle; (<■) “Among the un 
saved,” Pastor I. Williamson. -

9:00 p.m.—Address, “The Bhptist 1 
tion Badiy Misunderstood,” Pastor It 
land Grant, D.D.

A big oyster bed near Mobile, Ala- 
been sold for *130,000. It Is estimated tl 
there are *100,000 worth of oyaters In the 
lied at this time.

a.m.

. 1... 4

SAVED BABY'S LIFE.
Mrs. Sadie Nichols, Brockvilîe, Ont., says :—When my baby 

was six weeks old she was very sick. We had the doctor, but 
she did get any better. All day Christmas we watched for her 
to die. Acting on a friend’s advice I got some Baby’s Own 
Tablets and gave them to poor sick baby, and they relieved 
her wonderfully. They saved my baby's UJe. All the time she 
was teething I gave the Tablets whenever necessary, and they 
kept her just right. She is now a big, healthy child, thanks to 
the Tablets, and she gets them whenever out of sorts.
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the property of the 0. P. R. and to dis- 
-cotnrAge any overt acts which might be 
contemplated by rash stnÿers.^.Aetion 
was ^accordingly taken and men sworn in 
for ibis duty* usually men belonging to 
the neighborhood in which the special of
ficer was to act.

Prominent
Politicians

is a serious obstacle to the search for 
truth. The press censorship is another i 
and the offieersvof the army have from ! 
time to time seit out misleading reports ,
for the suppression of truths, the circula- I mumM m B m.». . 
tion of which in the United States would i ™™wle5ALE FRUIT AND 
be detrimental to the popularity of the I 
Republican administration. L

‘‘Gen. Otis admitted on his return that f 
he had deliberately misrepresented thing» 
in the Philippines for the purpose of. 
providing argument in the United State* 
against the election of Bryan. The isK 
ands are being pacified like a giant 
would pacify a boy, but the people are 
not acquii irig a love for their conquerors 
in the process, and they never will. Self- 
government ^cannot be given by one peo
ple to another. The suggestion is like 
the advice of the woman who told her 
son not to go near the water until he had 
learned to swim,’’

TRAMWAY TO WILLOWS.

h i *ï $ (1,
■ pic"on of a Chinaman being the culprit, 
j Upon an examination of the China lean's 
j quarters made in presence of Provincial 
! Officer Cox, nine lost chickens were lo- 
j cated. The Chinaman will come up for 
hearing to-morrow morning.

The Strike
1 j^ecaUHetos.
I QLEANIWOS OF OW ANS I
■ PROVINCIAL News IN A ■
lQ o°«“““0 *•"* q)

Situation0 PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 1TATR8 8T.. VICTORIA.

------ O------
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Gillig took place this morning from the 
lesidence of - Mrs. Devere\ux; iNo. til 
Henry street, at 8.30 a.m., and from the 
Roman Catholic church at 9 o’clock. 
Services were conducted by Rev. IMther 

_ . „ A . x. Afcthoff at the church and grave. The
Princess Street Methodist church, Van- foUowing acted as pallbearers: M. Mc- 

Monday morning, when Tieman, Thos. Deasy, S. A. riantly, J.
John Robson, B.A., joined m bqu<L of BaoSf M Dowdull and P. McDonald- 
«na-trhnonyf Mr. George >V. Strickland, . 
of Victoria, aqd Miss Hatuurii Jjipsctr. ,

Complaint was made of this by the 
strikers, it being alleged that the special 
{police, in addition to acting in the ca
pacity of guardians of property, were 
flagging trains and performing other du
ties which weiÿ formerly carried out by 
{he meu now ojh strike. Representations 
continued to tl$e department it being al
leged in some quite 
of police was unnecessary, as the men 
had no hostile intentions and that their 
{presence was provocative.

Leaders of U S. Democratic Party 
Visitors to This City on 

Saturday.

Bridge Carpenters From Portland 
Return on Finding Condition 

of Affaii s

WHOLESALE MARKET.
(From Friday's Dally.)

The following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for 
this weekr

„arc Victoria 
farm

—A very happy event took place at
Produce

couver, on Relations of the Railway Com 
pany With the Attorney- 

General’s Department.

Truth of Situation in Philippines 
Never Made Known, Says 

Senator Pettigrew. \

potatoes (Island), per ton ..
Onions, per Ih............................
Garrots, per KK> lbs. ............
I'arsjlps, per 100 ms...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs......................
Butter (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairy), per Hi. ...
Eggs (ranch), per doz. 
Chickens, per doz. .......
Ducks, per doz. ....... /..

As soon os the double tracking of Bird- .Apples per box
cage Walk and Superior street have been strawberries, per Hi...........
completed, work Is.to be commenced In re- (sherries lier it.
laying the track to the Willows on Cadboro Hay, per ton ..........................
Bay road. From the present terminus of oats' per ton...............................
the rond to this point Is a distance „f about Peas’ (fleld), per ton' 
half a mile, and when undertaken the work | Bariev per ton 
will be pushe^l forward to completion with Beef per n»
all possible dispatch. ,It Is hoped to ha'*ei Mutton ...............................
It finished by the time of the B. C. Agrir ’
cultural pnd Mineral Association's exhibi
tion. A

35.00
rs that the presence 1;

i.oo.... lVx. _ , . —Alexis Martin wa« the victim of a
-of Albion, ^ut^. The ‘ runaway accident on Sunday. The horse

ther, Miss Sais'ie and Mr. Stejiheti Strick
land. A company of interested friends

1.25
1.25! which lie was driving took fright in 

front of Mr. Higgins's house, on Fort
* , , ! street, ami shying to otoe side threw Mr. _ ,. , . . . . . , ,

witnessed the ceremony. The young , Mai1;:n aml lady friend out of the R, which has been minimized 
couple will make their home in Victoria, j vehicle. •Roth were slightly hurt by the beers of the road, is becomipi

•accident. The buggy .was broken before widely (mown, and the conditte 
the horse was finally captured on Gad-, fairs is being learned. These s 
boro Bay road. position to be much mçre serious, and

on Wednesday evening last under the ------O ' , _ m acut<tfaau has been supposed. Tester-
aaspices of the Ladies’ Aid Soc.ety of , -On Saturday evening last the Sir d there arrived from Seattle
the St A bien « Presbyter,an church. VV dham ^llace Society held a meeting- a who gave the names of Antone
Rev. Mr. Fraser presided, and an ex- when W. C. Kerr, the newly elected: n . „ t> . T oonp.„r rp
ceîlent programme was rendered toward chief, occupied the chair. An excellent ers?n,1t^* , * J . . L,,'
which a number of entertainers from the impromptu programme was rendered, all- McKenzie, Murscheon and /angler. The 
city contributed. Strawberries and in- members of the society doing something^ ®]'ory to\<^ ™en to som® °t9ceI'i e
disputable (real) cream were terted un- in the way of entertaining. Mr. Alex-.i t}le t™<Jes an<i labor council was that 
stintedly, and those who were unable to under sang “Scots Wha Hae”; Mr. Hen-: J**ey in to .an advertisement
contribute to the musical and literary derson recited “Robert Burns”,and “Soli-' m the Portland Oregonian.of the 4th and 
portion of the programme were largely loquy on Sleep,” from King Henry IV/°f applied for work to ^n em- 
in evidence when this delectable number Numerous other addresses, recitations, ■ ploymefit agency. The "advertisement

etc., were given, and a very enjoyable read: ^“Carpenters wanted to le&ite the 
evening was spent, after which the meet-» city; wages, $5 a day. J,. H. Benson. 

(Prom Saturday’s Dally ) ! ing closed with “Auld Lang Syne.” ;.<;îRoom 19, Vinéenites; )Sfxth àûd Washing-
—Rev. Dr. Campbell on the 3rd inst- I ------ °—T „ fit ton streets.” They had upon making ap-

^olvnmized the marriage of Ralph Quadra, Capt. W a lb ran, re- • plication tried to geta written contract.
Burnet and Kates Miles, both of Van- turned from Lawyer islands aqd-< River»- Th^s they could not get, but th^y were 
couvob. They intend mai ring 1 Victoria ( iuiet yesterday. At the f^Tner.place the J given a verbal agreement; that they were 
their home. j contractor, his laborers and material forijj to work on the'C. F. R. They were as-

j the construction of a lighthousie; for that 
—Sound fishermen «re looking for the group were landed. Work commenced > 

opening of the sockeye salmon run in a at once, aud in tiie course ofira. month : 
few days, l’ish, it is. said, have been or two a most valuable aid to the navi- ■ 
coming in on the sal,pion banks and the nation of these waters will be in ' opera- 
ami cations are %t. a run is. near at tîon. The Quadra was detailed to visit

*,{y, __q j the Skeena river on fishery servicè, but d
—A1Ü. Cameron has given notice that owiuS to the smallpox there prevailing 

nt the next meetiirg «of the ctitincil he will CaPt- Walbran deemed it prudbiit not to 
move that at special committee with the Proceed there. He heard, however, at ; 
city solicitor be appointed to bring in a Metlakatla that, salmon are not yet run- : 
by-law for the altering of the names of ninS freely. At Rivers, where the *

25The government finally withdrew its Want of space in Saturday’s issue pro
special officers, for whom, by the way, hibited any extended notice of the ar- 
tfche arailway company paid, and the rail- rival in this city of Senator Jones and 
way corporation then took steps under » party, the personnel of which has already 
the tpowers granted it by the General been given. The party' spent all day Sat- 
Railway Act for the protection of its urday in the city, and in the evening 
«own «.property. The result is that a proceeded on its way north, intending to 
small army of special railway police is ! first visit Prince of Wales island, and 
now -patrolling thé line, which is not di- • later points in Alaska, where Sehator 
rectly responsible to the department but j Jones owns mining interests, 
to «he railway company, and if aliens are | There are few more prominent men in 
employed it is in the capacity mentioned, j United States politics than Senator,^ohn

I P. Jones, or Senator R. ï\ Pettigrew,
. of South Dakota, another of the party,
| whose opposition to the policy of fmpe- 

m r, , | rialism has bçen very pronounced. .Still
“j have been In the drug business for another of the party conspicuous ip. the 

twenty years and have sold most all of the political affairs of the United States is 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among Congressman. j&ulzer, a, strong sympa- 
the entire list 1 Save never fc.ind anything thiz-r wlth ^ ,Boers, whose remarks 
to equal Chamberlain’s CoUc, Cholera and. on the subject has hrauded-him a hater 
Diarrhoea Remedy >for all stomach and nf all things British. I|on^ Marioq ;But- 
bowel troubles,” says O. W. Wakefield, of 1er, formerly; United States, senator fjrom 
Columbus, Ga. «“Tills remedy cured two North Carolina, and later chairman of 
severe cases of cholera morbus In my the Populist* central committee, ‘i: 
family and I baVe recommended and sold member of thh party, and also Stéphen 
hundreds of bottles of it to my customers Dorsey, of New York, a wealthy cap- 

^ Q a„ri.fon,iAn Tt .. ltalist and who was united States ^ena-to their entire satisfaction. It affords a f Arkansas, during thp «construe- 
quick and sure cure in a pleasnt form. tiori days • ■
For sale by Henddrson Bros.. Wholesale. , Senator Jones, the multi-millionaire 
Agents. and itiining ’inah^ wras the man perhaps

The extent of the strike on the C. P-
the of- 

more 
of af- 

ow the

20Track on Oadhoro Bay Rond to Be Relaid 
Immediately—Othier Inuprovements. 22

.... r>.oo*r 7.oo. 
•••• 6<>0^ «00:o1 2.00—A very enjoyable strawberry social 

held at the Cedar Hill school house 7was

• • tvwio.oo
• • • 82.00(^5,300

40.00
25.00

w 9
S'il 9

Pork, per lb 
Veal, per lb 9THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH 

AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
10

It will be remembered some three or four 
years ago the service extended cut as far 
ae the, Willows, but, being discontinued, 
ndd: the Company In the meanwhile being 
lm^iféed Of the rails, the tract 
movied. -i

Rumor has associated wWi the proposed 
improvement work of the company that the 
service Is also to be.extended to tlie Gorge Merchants handling the new Victoria 
an/1 to Tnlmie avenue, and that a more fre- creamery butter report that it is out 
qnent service Is to be provided on the selling all other brands in the city Th« 
Douglas street and outer wharf line. When new butter is meeting with very strong 
seen this morning, however. Manager demand and, needless to s“v is J~ t

at present entertained. The line In the hÉ \ th ' " t fl"J1 m*rk«*
Go#, he said, would not be laid before s '"1’ thes^.8um™er d,ays. » subject 
the new Point Ellice bridge it constructed ? n'0re vaiJatlon than almost any oth.-r 
at feast, and, as for the other projects, j Piase the retailer’s business, is l»o- 
thérè was no traffic sufficient to warrant j in% constantly added to, peaches suit- 
thefr being carried out. jalde [irincpally for preserving purposes

being the latest 'variety received from 
California. ^

The other new feature to the market 
this week is an advance of half a 
on cured meats.

Current quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ............. .

* 1‘remier, per bbl......................
Snowflake, pep bbl................
XXX Bn derby, per bbt....

j Wheat, per ton ....................
Corn (whole), per ton .....
Corn (cracked), per ton ...
Oats, per ton .........,....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......
Rolled oats (B. & K.).........

•Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...........
Straw, per bale......................
Middlings, per ton ................
Bran, per toil ;.........................
Ground feed, per ton .........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per Th.......................
Cucumbers, each ............. ..
Cabbage, per lb..........................

, Cauliflower, per head ...........
Onions, sdlver skin, per lb.
Carrots, per Jb.............................
Lettucet Rpr head ......... ..
Tuvnipf^" per lb.!-..........................

^Peas, per lu. .................................
Fish-—
Salmon (smoked), per lb.........
Salmon (spring), per !b. .
Shrimps, per lî>....................

• Cod, per lb.............................
Halibut, per lb.
Herrlug ...........
Smelts, per lb.
B’lounders .........

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Victoria Créamery Butter Meets AViih 
Better Demnad Than All 

Other Vanities.

was on. was re-

s a

o zsured tlmt there was no strike on the 
’C. Pi R., rts the matter tiad ail been 

' settled. The C. P. It. was to be respon- 
’sible for their pay, which wolild be $5 a

I
rlrTTTTPi

THE VICTORIA BASEBALL TEAM.:
‘ . , / ; 'HI ■ '

i LLEWELLYN PROMOTED.
, i>}

Interesting letter Received from a Vic
toria Soldier Serving ’ in Africa. cent

m?
«streets, that have similar or duplicate Quadra aho called on fishery set-Vice, no 
names. j fishing whatever was in progress, sal-

------O------  i mon not having yet appeared. Managers ;
—On Wednesday evening at the home 1 of canneries informed Capf. Walbran

An interesting letter dated from 
Krugersdorp, May 2(>tln 1901. has been 
received by Stephen Jones, of tbit? city, 
from Corporal Tho-mas Johnson, former
ly of Victoria, but now of the South 
African polüce, ITth Troop, 
that he arrived at the Cape on the 20th 
of April and was immediately dispatch
ed on active service.

'He says that fighting is goi-ng on all 
aroiyid Krugersdorp, and that the South 
Afriea’n Constabulary is doing splendid 
work, Having many tines under
fire. The Boers, h • 
strong in the field, having from 16,000 
to 20,000 turghers on service.

Tho 10th Troop, which is composed of 
BjUish Columbia boys, are holding a 
fort at present three miles from Krûg' rs- 
dorp, and are harm g a hard time of it. 
“One night.” he says, “you are in the 
blanket, while the next is spent in. the 
trenches.” ,

He staffs that the Johannesburg 
milies. having commenced work. again, 
things look more cheerful, but the 
try is still at a standstill.
South Africa will be à promising fielc^ 
fc1* labor as soon ns fhe war is over..

He speaks of A. LlevMlyn, “Who Vas* 
formerly of the police force of this city' 
and who joincrl the constabulary for 
vice in South Africa, as 
Llewellyn. It will be remembered that 
M”■ LlcWellyn was shortly after leading 
Victoria appointed corporal, and1 the 
wording of the letter is taken to 
that he has more recently received a 
promotion to sergeant.

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75

of Mr. William Sexton, 565 Barnard that they attribute this delay in the 
street, ^ ancouver, Miss Edith B. Oath cry rival of the salmon to exceptionally cold 
was united in marriage to Mr. A. \Y. j Wct weather prevailing in northern wa- 
-Vood, of Victoria. The interesting cere- : ters. Whi!st anchored in the vicinity of 
xnony^vas performed by the Rev. J. M. | lAlwyer islands, Capt. Walbran took 

a j soundings around the group, and found
—Tho funeral of the late William Lee 1 Hi at a reef drying in two places extends 

took place this afternoon from the par- j from the south end of Lawyer group to 
Jors of W. J. Hanna at 2.30. Rev. Dr. • Bribery rock; also that a dangerous shoal 
Campbell conducted the services. The two cables in extent is situated about 
following acted as pallbearers: Messrs. : half a mile to the northward of Bribery 

1 ^ • ^iiuth, M. P. P.. Alex. Duncan, | rock, which dries four feet at extreme
-A. R. Blyth and AX . Gilchrist. ! low water. The shoal is nearly in the

fairway of any vessel proceeding between

ar
il o states
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—At the next meeting of the city coim- , ,
<*il the mayor will recommend the intro- i Unbei'.v rock and the Genu islands to the

Inverness cannery.duction of the following resolution : |
“That the purchasing agent be request- j 
cd to call for tenders for supplying the j 
materials required for the substructure ' 
at Point Ellice and for the construction Sir Henry Ixippcl Celebrates His Nincty- 
of Jam-es Bay causeway.

A HEARTY NONGENARIAN. 2Vi
10

:$
10@ 15Second Birthday. eounr 

He thinks 3!
The Naval and Military Record of the 

20th ult. has the following regarding the
2—A meeting of the Tailors* Union will 

be held in the hall above Salmon’s cigar .... „
More on Monday, thy.Stif: Tbe/busi- ; l>irthday of Sir Henry Keppel. The vet- 
aess will be of uiiu-ual importance, «s the (^an officer is the father of Capt. Kep- 
lialf yi?ar ends at that date. Anv fciènY- : °P this station:xrawho r,8- vmpt*$h to ard n1 e» aïïplease send Ins dues, otherwise there wul j with their Majesties on Friday, on the 
l>e a fine of against him. ! occasion of his 92nd birthday. The vet

eran is still hearty and vigorous. Sir 
—The creditors of the Green-Worlock I TIarry joined the navy in 1822, and had 

ewta>to will meet on Tuesday afternoon^ !- command of the Dido in the Chi 
Several matters in connection wiith the s\x^y years ago. He has left his name 
■estate are likelv to come up for discus- : °“ map of the Par East, and only a 

n mu • , .u 1 : i short time ago had the .courage to go, * ^ !? ^uostion of the mortgage on for «mother trip to that part of the world
the Trounce Alley property. winch has j to look over the scenes of his ehrly 
been reçleced from $70,000 to $40,000, | triumphs. Keppel Bay and other places, 
and which is due this year,- Will hâve to ! whose value the admiral discovered in 
t>e dealt with. j his early voyages have now grown into

great importance.”

5
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o
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WOODXrEN OF THE AVORLD.

Dedication and Unveiling Cereinonios Held 
at Ross .Bay Cemetery Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .........
Butter (Delta Creamery)
Best dairy u......................  ...........
Butter (Cowichan Creamery). 
Butter (A’ictoria Creamery) ..
Cheese (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per lb. ...............................

TM

The accompanying cut represents the Victoria baseball nine which defeated the Wenatchee team so easily yester
day afternoon. They also scored a victory .over the Nanaimo men at the Coal City on Saturday. The photograph was 
tary"Treasurer HD\VilIeUït *>e£ore 7eB*er5ay 8 match. Manager Jewell is sitting in the centre, and on his right is Secre

The team is as follows: Pitcher, J. Holness; catcher. B. Sehwengers: 
dowson; 3rd base, A. E. Haynes; short stop, V. McConneltdcaptain): leït field 
field, Bouche.

----- o-----
—During the beginning of the week I 

various 'committees of the Agricultural |
Association are to meet. On Monday af- -------------

4«iloon the transportation comudttee Thermometer. Goes Up—High Bates for 
will fWaet at 3.30 and the band commit
tee at 4,30. On Tuesday evening ait 8 
the prise list Oricmittce will meet, « and i A private letter recei’-cj from Tlawsoil 
*m Wednesday ht the same hour th-' to-day, dated Julie 23rd, states that the 
board of management will diso'CT'dif. I thermometer there is 92 degrees. The 
forent matters ronnectod ■ V. stores have their fronts removed, giving

Ailtlinn " wl*° tllc ex 11 " a booth-like appearance to the streets.
—u v arrangements. A good deal of money has been dropped

„ Mu shipments of eggs and similar goods.
—During the Royal visit here, there r Eggs at $9.50 a case, and ham at 19 to 

Niffl be S ’sufficient number of newspaper 21 cents, etc., does not leave much mar- 
men hete to operate half a score of Pn for profit, which some of the headers
tblTi! renA" PaPerdS PriorfinSnfb°cUtwtr<!t!l;roSf0rtheW-,e^ ^

■win be vepr^etited, both European aud men who had brought in five scow loads
America»,'while the usual army of photo- skipped down the river to the American 
jrraphers ^will be in evidence. Manager side. They left debts to the amount of 
Virtue, <*£ Mount Baker hotel, has re- $10*000 in the city, 
ceived sfefreral requests for accommoda- ! ^ vav^ Yet reached Dawson
«on. Mote than foriy members of the : MVown^^he^^SnïÆ^ 

realm of the quill and the kodak are ex- expected about the 10th of July.
Pectcd. Ice cream sodas are fifty cents each,

. milk shakes (condensed) 25 Cents, and all
—The residence of H. Knott, 19 Harris soda drinks, with flavors, 25 cents, 

«on street, yesterday afternoon and even- There are twenty-five soft drink estab- 
ing. was the scene of a well attended ! lishmeuts on Front street alone, atid all 
end successful garden fete in aid of the doing big business. ■ '
Metropolitan Sunday school The 
grounds presented a pretty appearance,
■especially in the evening. The booths „ ,, , ____ _ . t
were well patronized and all attending i Donald McLean. While a Passenger cel the

Athabasca, Ha*t Hie Arm 
Dltiocated.

Yesterday afternoon the Woodmen of the 
World marched to the cemetery to dedicate 
and unveil the monuments erected by Vic 
toria camp No. 52 to the memory of Sove
reigns Thomas Philip Durham, William 
Bucket and F. F. Raltt.

A large contingent came from A’anConver. 
and the procession left the Workmen’s 
hall, headed by the 5th Regiment band, 
promptly at 2:30 p. m. for Ross Bay ceme
tery, where the solemn services were held. 
Messrs. Gideon Hicks, Harris, Hammond 
and ,Rev. W. W. Hicks (male quartette) 
«assisted by singing the beautiful lines, 
“Sleep On, Beloved.” The voices blended 
perfectly, and the singing was very af
fecting and thoroughly enjoyed.

After the dedication, the graves of de
ceased sovereigns were decorated^ a con
tingent of juvenile sovereigns marching 
out for the purpose.

On the return to the hall the band and 
the visitors were entertained by the local 
camp.

The .Vancouver contingent were loud. in 
their praises of their treatment here and 
^ere much impressed with the beauty of 
Ross Bay cemetery and the route thereto.

CANADIAN HONORED.

Son-in-Daw at Lieut.-Governor July Pro- 
moted to Be Assistant to 

Lt.-Col. Girouard.
i._________

Crfntl H. C. Nanton, R.É., son-in-law 
of Sir Henri Joly, has distinguished 
himseFf in South Africa, and, singularly 
enough, in the very line presided over 
ky another gifted Canadian, Sir Percy 
Girouard. Capt. Nanton has been ap
pointed assistant director of railways, 
with the local rank of major, at the 
scene of operations while so employed.

He is a graduate of the Royal Military 
College of Canada. This means, virtu
ally, that there are two Canadians at the 
head of the important department of rail
ways in South Africa. Both are grad
uates of the Royal Military College of 
Canada, and their success is naturally a 
source of much gratification to Cana
dians, while it reflects great Credit on the 
splendid institution in which they re
ceived their training.

A GOOD OOUGH MEDICINE.

18^
Barnswall; 2nd base, F. Wld- 
centre field, Copeland; right

HOT IN DAWSON. 15@

Meats—
Hums (Canadian), per lb.........
Hams (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian),, per lb.........
Bacon (American), per* lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb................
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.........................
Beef, per lb...................... ..............
Veal, per lb. . ...............................
Pork, per lb......... .........................
Mutton, per lb................................

Fruit-
Bananas, per doe........................
Cocoanuts, each ........................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per lb. ..........................
Navel Oranges, per doz...........
Mediterranean Sweets ...........
Cherries, per lb............................
Apricots, per box .................... 1.00(5' 1
Strawberries, box ...................
Peaches, per box .............
Pine applet, each .............

Poultry— .
Dressed fowl, per pair ........ 1.75@ 2.00
Ducks, per pair ......................... 1,1
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb..........

9tr'
10@ IS

Sodas.
■vday. Thp# ça me with Benson, who paid 

their Wÿ to Beattie- At that city they 
were placed in charge 01 another man, 
whose name they could not ascertain, 
and who brought them on to Victoria.

They came into this city yesterday 
morning, and their baggage was put in 
readiness to go out on the Charmer inst 
night for Vancouver.

In the afternoon some of the union 
labor men of the city found them, and 
represented to them the condition of af
fairs. The imported laborers stated to 
them that under the conditions, existing 
orf. the C. P. R. they would apt go up 
to. work no matter what inducements, 
were held out, The mail in charge of 
the laborers, who had provided dinners 
for them, failed to appear at supper 
time. Some of the men were financially 
embarrassed and labor friends in the city 
assisted. them- The unions also gave 
them assistance in getting back to Seat
tle] the party leaving last night on the 
return trip. (it

The party informed some of the local 
union men that other parties were pre
paring to follow them from Portland 
under the inducements' held out for 
bridge iràrïienters.

Ünion labor men state that they know 
of an agent in Victoria who is attempt
ing to engage men at ?5 a day, or even 
higher, to work on the C. P. R.

Representatives of’ the strikers are 
said to be on every boat running into 
Vancouver and that every thing possible 
is done to prevent any man being taken 

,in without (earning the men’s side of the 
story. They claim that so efficiently is 
the work of the organization carried out 
that' even Galicians, Doukobours or Japs 
cannot be got to take their place. At 
Calgary an army of Galicians are said 
to be lying who refuse to work under 
the circumstances.

ls*S .1» 
22@ 24 
12® 16

LABOR DAT. I most instrumental in the formation and 
i unification of the vast sentiment for free 

coinage which had as its champion Wil- 
, liam J. Bryan, the Democratic candidate 

in the last presidential élection, tie is 
regarded as the most conspicuous figure" 

Preparations have already commenced for in the party, is and l as been for many 
(lie annual Labor Day celebrations. At a years a man of national prominence 

- i ... ... ... . - , .... . ... both as a financier and as a politicalI meeting of the Meforia Trades and Labor leader> and in more recent years has
Council held on Satifrday, the matter was come to be recognized as an able and 
brovgM tip and dlscusèed. vl & rfuthoritative writer and speaker on the

rphn sno on. - . : ___ economics of the tariff and money quçs-e Traies and L^bor organtzAtiotts of tion< H{g speeches on the subject of the 
the Soiled cities» it| Is expected^ at- ; tariff during and prior to the campaign 
tend, as'Vell an tbSsc of Vancouver and ' of 1802ve which made that the leading 

.. . .. , , , issue, were probably more widely cireu-Xanal.no. Even if the Invitations extended )a^ed anJ read than any other documents
lo the Seattle and)^Tacoma councils are which figured in that campaign. 1 fis 
not accepted, the fact that the council of speech or rather his exhaustive treatise 
Vancouver will eelettmte In connection ?.n the subject of money, >;hich was dè- 
Irith Victoria WU, ensire a mean successful ?^is& TlXott.

f* . making a book of some 600 pages, has
A rough programme, of events was drawn been widely circulated nnd read, and has 

up. It was deeidèà on the morning of brought him national prominence. Later 
l^abor Day to bpld a grand parade. In the his participation in the . . international 
afternoon the régulai sports will be held, monetary conférence at Paris brought 
These, it is expected, will take place at the him into world-wide prominence, and, his 
Oak Bay grounds t contributions to thé discussions on that

An effort is being made to procure occasion form one bfthe most comp 
speakers well versed ip labor topics to give Uet X
addresses in the evening. his seventieth year of age, but aside

At the last meeting|of the Typographical from bçing gray, almost white, in fact, 
Union an appropriation was made for he, bears his age well and appears strong
Labor Day celebration. The election of and hearty.
officers of the Typographical Union was Mr. Sulzer when interviewed at Seattle
not held at the last, meeting, being post- cbout New York politics, said: “The
poited until the next.,regular session. Democrats will surely elect their entire

city and county ticket in November. The 
next candidate for mi y or will receive a 
larger majority than did Mayor Van 
AVyck. The so-called reform forces have 
disintegrated and the fight for the may
oralty will be a clean-cut battle between 
the Democrats and the Republicans, and 
the Democrats will win by a majority of 
over 50,000. The Democrats have a 
number of men from whom they can se
lect a candidate whose very name will 
be à guarantee of integrity, capacity and 
administrative ability. I personally have 
no preferénee regarding the nominee, but 
wilf go back and work for the mdn who 
is nominated by the convention to be 
held October 3id.”

The Philippine question was discussed 
by Senator Pettigrew in the following 
uncomplimentary language:

“It is,” he said, “impossible that one 
people should give to another people a 
good or satisfactory government. It has 
never been done in the history of the 
world and it never will be. There is 
no way we can learn satisfactorily what 
is going on in the Philippines and how 
our policy is being received there except 
in a general way, and then in the face of 
numerous and confusing contradictions. 
The distance and expense of cable tolls

Rough Draft, of Programme Drawn Up at 

Last Meetly of Council.
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tete
BIRTHS.*T>fmt a mo*t enioyable time. The Metro- I 

jrolitan Methodist Sundav school orcbes- t 
€ra provided musiie for the occasion. Re
freshments, consisting of straw-bernes 
4nnd cream and icecream and cake* w-ere 
«erved during the entertainment.

JulySUTHERLAND—At Reve! stoke on 
2nd, the wife of J. P. Sutherland, 
daughter.

KERB—At Nelson, bn
of A. J. Kerr, of a daughter.

MARRIED.

Donald McLean, of the Customs depart
ment, who has just returned from a visit 
in Ontario, met with a .serious accident 
while en route from Owen Sound to Fort 
William. During a storm, the Athabasca, 
on board which he was a passenger, had to 
rescue the crew of a lumber laden ship 
which was in distress. The weather was so

June 80th. the wife

JulyNelson, on
RobertIRBOTSOVCLARK—At

1st, by .7. H. White, 
ibbctson and Miss Annie A. l huh. 

REAC1H-C XNMIDGE—At Sew Westmin
ster, on July 4th, by Rev. A t
William M. Reagh aud Miss Laura 1. 
Canmidge.

DAIUtOCH-FREDK'RICK — At IvamloeP .
on July 2nd. by Rev. J k. V
H. Darroeh and Miss Clara trederkk. 

WOOD—CATHERÏ—At Vaneonver. “,n 
July 3rd. by Rev. J. A. binith, A. 
Wood and Miss Edith B. Cnthery- 

ATKINSON-FAHEY-At Nelson, on J"'v 
1st. by Rev. W. Munro, Thomas H. 
Atkinson and Miss Theresa Ftobey.

G RAY-BIS HOP—At New Westminster, on 
July 2nd, by Rev. A. E. Aert, W. W. 
Bishop and Miss Elizabeth Gray. 

DIED.
STRACHAN—At Revelstnke. on June 'khh, 

David Slraehan, aged 53 rears. 
SHEPHERD—At thej family

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The annual meeting of the B; C.

Board of Trade will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, when the election 
of members of the executive will take roae1' tlMlt times the lumtier ship was 
I*io.. All nominations must be in Aie ,nade fast .a“d broke '«««• 
bands of the secretary by 6 o’clock this 1 In tbe attempt to get alongside, the 
«rening. y J C10CK tB,s | Athabasca rolled, throwing Mr. McLean

across the deck. Rolling successively, he 
—According to the Seattle Post-Intel- ' WM thrown from side to side of the deck, 

Ugencer the description of a body recent ' ,llfl,<x'attng his arm at the shoulder and 
ly foi*d in Lake Union, Seattle leads ; otherwlae >>*iaring It. He U now regaining 
to the belief that it is that of Âmmst the uf“' ot ,he arm-.
Keil, who was reported missing trot Vic- A,MeLrn,n.8p^ka.hl^'t of the ability 
toria la«t week f tl,e CT1T)tfl,n of the ^Uhabasca in tho

handling of the »hip#during the rescue. The 
crew of the lumber ship were all re»‘ued 
with the exception of one, who fell down 

next between the ships and, was crushed to 
The death.

A.

THAT GUTTING ACID that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles, Is 
caused by fermentation of the food in the 
stomach. It is a foretaste of indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Take dne of l)r. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets immediately after eat 
ing,,and it will prevent this distress and 
aid digestion. flO in à box. 35 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—Id-

:

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM— 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

During last May an infant child of onr 
neighbor was suffering from cholera In
fantum.
hopes of recovery.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them I 
felt sure it would do good if used accord
ing to directions. In two days’ time the 
child" bed fully recovered. The child is now 
vigorous and healthy. I have recommend-

In some of the newspapers of the prov
ince, attacks have been made on the 
government for employing aliens as police 
officers along the majn line of the C. P. 
R. during the strike. This charge seems 
to be based on a misapprehension of the 
facts.

When the strike was first declared an 
application, it is understood, was made

—The annual excursion of the Reform
ed Episcopal church will be held 
Saturday afternoon to Sidney, 
round trip fare will be half the usual 
rate, and a large attendance is expected.
Sports will, as usual, be indulged in, and 
the ladies have already taken up the 
^natter of refreshments.

—A re»id<*n+ ___ . _ No knife, no plaster, no pain. Sendfins been mUsine- £lmie avenue, who 6 cents in stamps for new booklet, “Can-
Zr," 2ZT , ter some trrtte, oer and Its Clauses.” Stott & Jury,
reported to the provincial police her sus- • Bowmanrille, Ont.

The doctors had given up all 
I took a bottle of

Many thousands have been restored to 
health and happiness by the use of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
r.ny throat or long trouble, give it a trial 
for it is certain to prove bénéficiai. Coughs 
that have resisted all other treatment for 
years have yielded to this remedy and per
fect health been restored, 
seemed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
health resorts failed to benefit, have been 
permanently cured by Its use. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

ygsldenvr.
Fourth street, NSw Westminster, o 
July 5th, John Davltt Sandes. ■ 
child of Arthur and Letitln S'.iej 
aged seven years, ' three months am*GANGER CURED. eleven days.

R08R—At Ducks, on July 3rd. Annie
Marion, daughter of V. Ross, aged < 
wreeks.

LEE—At his residence, Tolinie Ave., on 
the 4th inst.. William Lee, avti .4 

native of Glasgow, Scotland.

that.
to the department of the attorney-gen- ed this remedy frequently and have never 
eral, under which the provincial police known It to fall.—Mr% partis Baker, Book- 
are operated, for the posting of special I waiter, Ohio. Sold by Henderson Bros.,

Wholesale Agents.
6 cents in stamps for 
oer and Its years, aconstables along the railway to protect

r

Strike on
Poltallo I-

r
\

Twenty Laborers Employed 
Chipping Vessel Quit Work 

This More ing.

They Atk Forty Cents an Hot 
Reported Combine of Steam 

ship Companies.

Because of disappointment in a den 
for .increased. pay upwards of twj 

laborers employed iu cfoppmgl 
of the ship Foltalloch, on I 

knock!

nie'a
sides
Ksquinialt marine railway, 
work this morning. They were re 
jag 25 cents an hour for nine-hour 
Becoming dissatisfied with this they 
sitlered tliemselvcs entitled to the

half-dozen longshorwage as some 
were receiving for removing the 
anchor chain out of the hold of the 
and requested 40 cents an hour, 
management of the yard, however, 
not see their way clear to consent t 
such demand, and when approach 
the men told them that they could ■ 
lav off or continue work at the old 
paid Mr. Bullen states he quest 
the men in regard to what reason; 
any, they had for their action, and 
told that they personnally had

except that they did not wa 
The new in

a nee
l>e classed ns scabs, 
the yard wanted an increase in pay 
they had felt that they should fi 
line with the strikers. There are : 
between seventy-five and eighty me 
gaged in chipping the ship, but 
formadable number is baldly 
enough do meet the requirements c 
contract on the vessel. It had bel 
tended to float her tomorrow ivghi 
Mr. Bullen says that in consequent 
the strike it may now be necessq 
complete the work at - Portland, w 
the ship goes to load wheat for 1- 
The work has not been nearly s 
tensive as was first pres miel, fi 
ymul the cleaning and painting c 
ship all that had to lie done on he 
to put some new rivets in lier hull 
a number of plates had been start 
<i result of her long experience a 
The captain and Mr. .Tones, the 
sen'tathe of tho underwriters, who 
pel-intending the work, feel greatl 
noyed over the strike. The formel 
that it is the most unreasonable tin 
come under his notice in thirty 
of seafaring life- The men beloni 
no union. They had accepted tile 1 
paid lip till tlie time the work was 
half completed, and then went on 
strike. He does not consider th< 
men were deserving of the inerea: 
manded, for, unlike longshoremen 
knew little or nothing about work] 
a ship, and what they had to do 
under common labor.

(
TALK OF AMALGAMATIO 

A combination which may mat< 
affect the Sound transportation bu 
of this city is said to be on the 
-According to the Seattle Pogt-I 
gencer of yesterday the combinatioi 
include some of the principal lim 
tween that city and southeastern A 
and between Seattle and Victorii 
parties interested being the Pacific 
company and Dodwell & Co.

“A meeting was held at the ] 
hotel, in this city, yesterday,” saj 
Post-Intelligencer, “at which there 
present George and Fred. Dodwc 
Dodwell & «Co., controlling, in a i 
to the steamers of the Northern Pa 
Oriental line, the Washington & A 
Steamship company; J. D. Farrell 
sklent of the Pacifié Coast compai 
H. Piles, attorney -for the com 
Hugh C. Wallace, who is interest 
the steamship business with the 
wells, and James M. Ashton, owl 
the steamer State of Washington.

“In addition it is reported that 
tures have been made to Capt. Johj 
Thompson for the purchase of 
steamer Majestic, built for the Vi 
r,ln- It is also said that if the co 
ation^ is effected the present cut 
to A ictoria will be abolished 
former tariffs restored.

None of the principals in the r< 
combination will discuss the mat 

I°r the present. However, it is 
that between the 
Pacific Coast

ai

D(xl wells an
company a partial ; 

ment has already been «effected, 
lnay later result in important de 
treats in the ownership and 
of the
and Skagway.

‘The reported sale of the No 
acific line of steamers bears an ii 

ant relation to

ope
steamship lines between

the story of the 
steamship combination, although 
Parties most concerned have succès 
Jjept secret the main facts in the 

he story printed in yesterday’s 
Intelligencer was not denied y est 
hy George Dodwell. the chief 
fhe company. When asked for a . 
nu-ut relative to the matter. Mr. 
well said: ‘The story is prematui 
^ve nothing to say at this titne. - 

Neither deny nor affirm the truth c 
statement in the Post-In tell igencet 
We have sold out.*

“Further* than this Mr. Dodwell i 
Pot be interviewed. It can be stat 
excellent authority, however, tha 
Dodwells have disposed of their inb 

j in the Oriental business to the fini 
> interests in rail and steamer lines i 

Rented by the Morgan-Hill group of 
lalists. As to the future plans oJ 
eomhination regarding the handlin 
^he Northern Pacific steamers, nq
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13.00
50@ 60 •

24.00 “•> 
... 21.00fa22.00 
.. . 28.00^40.00

Bled), iver ton ,
per bale...........

ips. per ton . ..

feed, per too

h*. per Ih....................
pets, euefa ................

ker, per head .... 
silver skin, per It).

X hit lived ........... .

^ iioLLSALE market

ollnxvln- quotations are 
le prices paid for farm Victoria

Produceek:
P* «Island), per too..........«

per m................ ...................
L per RN> lt»s. ..............*’*
Ys. |*er 100 Itis............... '*[
P, per 100 n,s................
■wvumery), per It»............
Inalry). per ÎT». ...
Much), per doz. ...
ke. per doz..............
per doz.................
per box ....................

Tries, per TT>............
k p«T lb........... . ....

Hd>. ]H‘r ton .
per ton .........

pt Tb....................
per IT).............

kr lb....................

35.00
1

l.oo
125
1.25

25
20
22

\00® 7.oo
6-00^ 8.00

2.00

• 9.00@10.00
• S2-00@53.00

40.00 x 
25.00 »

s-d

it>. 10

(smoked), per Tb. 
(spring), per lb. . 

$. i>er IT»....................
|r n>...........................

15
12%

50
10

m 10
5

30
• 3

Klund Eggs ....................
[I*elta Creamery) ....

25@ .10
30

pry :x>
ICowichnn Creamery). 
I Victoria Creamery) .. 
[(Canadian) ..................

30
25
20IS®

lb 1715@

panadian), per lb.........
American), per lb....
panadian), per lb.........
American), per* lb....
(rolled), per lb................
ong clear), per lb....

ISie@
20
201S@
2422®
ia12(3
14
14
188@m.
1812®lb.
1810®lb
1812@per lb.

4035@
ts, each .
(California), per do*. >
per lb.................. .............
ranges, per doz--------
mean Sweets ......... *

per box ..................... 1-00(3 1-25
Ties, box ....

per box .........
des, each.........

1510@
25
65@

5030(3
2515@
20

15
.... J.00@1.25
.... 40(3 50

L75@ 2.00fowl, per pair ..........

turkeys, Isl’d, per Tb. 
turkeys, per lb............

LOO
20® 30

a

BIRTHS.
July 
of aLaXT>—At Itevetitoke. on 

fe wife of J. P. Sutherland.

[ ‘Nelson, bn June 30th, the wife 
I. Kerr, of a daughter..

MARRIED.
Julys' ClAItK—At Nelson, on 

y .7. H. White, Robert A.
Annie A. Clark.

ANMIL'CE—At New Westmln- 
» July 4th. by Rev A. E. Vert, 
a M. IU-agh and Mis» Jxuim !..

n and Miss

ge.
-FREDERICK — At Ivan* loop».
2ml. by Rev. J. A. Wood, J. A. 

rocii and Miss Clara Frederick. 
iTHKUY—At Vancouver, on 
1. by Rev. J. N. Smith, A. ». 
nd Miss Edith B. Cnthery. , 
.«-FAHEY—At Nelson, on July 

Rev. W. Munro. Thomas H. 
n and Mies Theresa Flahey. 
HOP—At New Westminster, on- 
id. by Rev. A. E. Vert, W. W. 
and Miss Elizabeth Gray.

DIED.
Jane 3CHhrIN—At RevelRtoke. on 

[StrachaD, aged 53 years.
KI>—At the family residence, 
| street, New Westminster. o.> 
Ith, John Davltt Sandes. eldest 
l»f Arthur and Letitia Shepherd. 
Leven years, three months and 
[days.

Ducks, on July 3rd. Annie 
i, daughter of V. Ross, aged 7 i
his residence, Tobnie Ave., on 

:h Inst.. William Lee. aged 74 
a native of Glasgow, Scotland,

3E RETAIL MARKETS.

i Creamery Butter Meets With 
Better Demand Than All 

Other Vanities.

Sants handling the new Victoria 
•y ldfn&»uvport that it is out- 
al! other brands in the city. The 
tt-er is meeting with very strong 

ami, needless to say, is givia- 
• tisfuction. The fruit market 
these summer days, is "subject 
variation tfiftn almost any other 

If tile retailer’s business, is be. 
stantly added ‘to, peaches suit- 
inopally for preservmg purposes 
he latest variety received from 
lia.
'Hier new feature to the market 
fk is nil advance of half 
1 meats. ,
t Quotations arc as follows:

a cent

's Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
k tin*. W oods, per bbl. .i
r Hungarian....................
[r. per bbl.........................
kke. per bbl. ..................
Enderby, per bW...........

.5.50
.5.50
5.75
5.75
4.50
4:50

per ton .................
dolet. per ton ... 
rack(il», per ton ..... 29.CO@3o.OO
rr ton ...............................
I. per 10 lbs.. ..............
vats (B. & K.)..............

28.00@30.00
•28.00

3S.00 
40@ 50.
4@ 5

just before this 
I but so far >ye have not been able to over- 
j take their scowr. This is the last time 
I will ever tackle this river unless I go

j down on. a scoweral properties of the island. The ship ■■■
w'as given over to the party’s service by 1 I I 51 WCi H I M
the United States treasury department I W iifttwwOwll III
in recognition of the term pf office served ,u‘ __ _ _ .
for their country by the different mem- II D a 4% 4* *n a steamboat.
bers of the company.<Ffyey will continue U linW | “Since xvriting the above we have i
their way North this evening, leaving safely shot the Five Finger rapids, also 1
port at about 4 o’clock. ----------------- the Rink rapids, and now it is all plain j

On their arrival they .were greatly f m ■_ _ r Vmuur Mint or sailing—200 miles more—and then we [ —r>- n ,
charmed with Victoria’s .weather and the *>iarj Of a TtlO 01 YOUDg Victor- will be in Dawson. We7 expect to gpt i Fifth Regiment Parade Before

city’s beautiful situation and surround- ianS WhO Made the there on Saturday night. You cannot the D.O 0. at BeaCOü Hill
ings. Few’ of the party -had ever seen » _ imagine the sensation One going
Victoria, and their first impressions were UOUrney. through one of‘ foese rapids. The Five rarK.
decidedly favorable of the place. Mr. ■«, -c « Finger is so natned because there are
Jones was here many years ago, but says ! QnmA Tneiripnt* nf the Ad vent nr- ».5ve Wsrb: hy side, and about 1 /\fo^Are ûf. j iurûri /iAW,n|jwlA-AAj
that at that time there were no railways I 8401116 WlûentS 01 aaventUr- ^ to 00 feet wide. Two of them are as Officers and Men Complimented
on the island, and thé corresponding I OUS Voyage-Shooting Five fiarnow as the Gorge, and about ten times Upon Their Efficiency in
changes since made possess an equal *n- i -'f *- v/ qs frwift, Aith tf7fall of tWo feet. Say.
terest to him. While here, the party wiîï ,t.v flpger^ itap^a^. / .,>{ ffilk about-Ji’swift ride/ At one-time I Infantry Drill,

steamer Tees, wnicn amvea am oaw co-opçiÉé«tion Of thp. Yakbn council, and visit 1811 Points of attraction. f ■ • <: < '••’T r—• K ; fought it was all off The stern rose
. . . nan. ■ _ ,1pm 1 ml day. The total number of cases and Dominion government #k rtyluctiou o< ------ v. ; The following letter has been "received Up a^?ll5j0Ur th*n the ho^’ and ;

Ik-causeof disappointment ‘ suspects in quarantine at all points were freigljt rates on Yukon river, steamers; NRW OFFIOETRS APPOINTED. by Leonard Cousins, of this çity, from | v '
imwaseil pay upwards of twuity bllt 18 whieh |8 considerably less than that ttie Yukon couneU and the Dominion < .. ,, 1 u r-n Coining ir who with I L l ^ 5! Holmes, D.O.C. of military district No.

la.lK>rers employed in chipping Cfce half the number previotisly reported, government be memoralized to at once Crew °f th.°1 8t£ams^lp,Lmpf(^s j ' ’ * ’ 3 ‘V, ! through va^vm for $1.000. All of us n The inspection, which took place at
.iiles of the ship Poltalloch, on the is now no intefttiption in the take steps to stop excessive charges by of China were paid off yesterday, their ! several others, undertook the journey ! were as white as death, and ,t would do Hill Park uas wit^ssed to a
F .unmalt marine railway, knock off salmon cannery operations because of lawyers and the practice of lawyers tak- »« months articles hav.Rg expired. Dr. from White Horse to Dawson in a you good to see bow anothw boat-load j “ of dtlJlm atoned l£
hxpnniaJt marmt ™ «nffered bv ine interests in iudemciits or verdicts or Uambert, the ship’s phys'citm, is resign- i ,, ^t. | of elderly men w’ho had gone through : crowd or ciuzens, attracted by
work this morning. They were recoiv- the smallpox, and the loss suffered oy ing interests m judgments or verdict^, o . take a pract{^ jn Amov. Japan. ' 11 0mtm I «head of us hailed and waved their interest n the city regimçnt and
iug 25 cents an hour for nine-hour day. any from quarantine was not consider- contingency fees of any kind, as against Ho’win 1>e bv Dr. A. T. Stan- ! “Monday, June 17th.—We left White : th • h ts after thev saw us Come ; the pleasant afternoon.
Becoming dissatiistied with tlris they con- able. Fish have not been running good, the acknowledged principle of Biitish of Toronto. W. H. L. Davis, just Horse to-day at 4 p. m. from the upper 1 through safe We landed and had sup- * The regiment assembled at the drill
tillered themselves entitle,! to the .same m fact, ac«>rd,ng to one steamboat ^in courts they cla.m the world over; m m]t fl.om thp 0M Country, will join the side of the town, and passed by hailed Der "rith them andstartedo,/together hall at 2:30, and shortly after 3 o’clock
wage as some half-dozen longshoremen the pack of sockejes will be very s favor of a complets elective Tukon coum ship ag fouvth officer, and there will also ; by all the workmen along the bank. We ' to „ k„ .1IH,ther 20 or 30 miles before marched out to the park headed by their
were receiving for removing the large this year as compared with other se - cil and two representatives in parliament bo a new j chef and a lew baker. : were obliged to have oui boat searched, j ramryi-ntr far tue nixht You will prob- , band. Awaiting the arrival of the in-
anchor chain out of the hold of the ship, sons. The average pack, says this at Ottawa; that the executive lay the j , ‘ |------ i and numbered, and give all our namm ^ink I am making thU look a/! specting officer, they were put through
and requested 40 cents an hour. The authority is already several thousand position before any federal officials visit- THE DUKE’S VISIT. and home addresses to the Mounted zi L-roue as I can but I am as ad- various lattalion movements. In con-
niamigenient of the yard ^wever, «.uld short of that usually put up by th.s time ing Dawson this year, particlarly as -.,v -------------. » " Police. They telegraphed all the way ; ^Xrous ns the n4xt one, but /ould , nection with the creditable show/,, of
not see their-naj t -a nnnroached bv reason of this is asen touching the wage-earners. The Committee on Arrangements Met , down the river to the different posts not eTer conle through again The river the regiment in infantry drill, it is to be
s„ch deniand a^ ^ approached ^ ^d; backward season and to the almost i A stampede took place from Dawson Last Night and Took Pre- | which are stationed every 30 miles £/e h abTt a mffe /tide and full of noted that being an artillery corps the,

Toi w^X work at tim* old'rate TlTlZ VoZ Pa^c have^d al to,a running off fmm the Sixty- liminary Steps. | »P«rt, and if the boat does not turn up ^ th“t have been thrown ! were during the camp at MaLulaT PoiZ

iya ^/ir Bullen states he questioned fthiVanneries s/1ar and/he/^the^river last month. Gold is said to ------------- - in a reasonable time they send out the river by the snow. ! drilled as such alone. During the camp
{he men in regard to what reasons, iff h/d Î MO mX re/dy for ship- haTe been found running ?2 to |3 to the Tim .committee appointed to make ar- ! search parties We rowed with the cur-, .Friday ,Tune 21st.-Left camp at S they were not drilled as an infantry regi-
anv they had for their action, and was ‘_ . B t ’tbese two canneries were pan’ aud bcd. rock 18 said to have been rangements for the reception to be ac- j rent for 26 miles, and then had a light this morning; stopped over at Selkirk ment at all, so that their precision in
told that they jiersonnally had no griev- ^ ahead of aii the others found at a distance of twelve feet. corded the Dnke and Ehàehess of Corn- jltla(41 m the boat. We then hoisted our for two hours to wait for a thunder- j this branch has been gained in the drill
ante excopt that they did not want to g spring salmon were being | TT™ r.v^n wal1 and York met yesterday afternoon j sail, and rowed and sailed across Lake ^rm to pass. While passing round a ' hall.
l»e classed as sceilvs. The new men in oa and cannere are yet looking for- i HER TROL DDLS ENDED. jn the city hall. His Worship the Mayor ! ®ar^e untd 12.30 at night. After sbarp curve we were hailed by some fd- i Lt.-Col. Holmes, accompanied by Ma-
tiie vard wanted an inciease in pay, and , , making amends for the bad gen- I After many vicissitudes the repair presided, and there \ta$ also in attend- I b^chnig our boat we made a camp fire, lows that were stranded on a raft of jor Jones^ district paymaster, arrived 
fhev had fek that they should fall in yp, Tp_T rpnorts that the Hazel- work to the steamship Garonne is to be ance His Honor the Liefct.-Governor, At- ! Patched our tent, had a good square logs. We could not make a landing for a]*>ut 4 o clock. The regiment presented
lino with the strikers. There are in all ton’wag to leare „p the Skeena on cpmpleted at Seattle thib week. For the torney-General Eberts, K-nator Macdon- I I"eal and ">IIed „"p0our blankets and nearly a quarter of a mile below them, j vaHon^moveme/te6a'fte/8 whir-h^rt^ 
between seventy-five and eighty men en- Saturda Gne of the steamer’s crew present the Garonne wül not go into aid, Senator Templeman,fThomas Earle, ! ^ "3° a™ mor°?“g- W< waited, and two of them pulled oyer took open order and Col. Holmes passed
gaged m Chipping the ship, bnt; even this c/ai„ tfae of the sbip fell commission. Sho will lie at anchor at M p.; H. D. Helmcken, &.P.P.; Richard ! Pfter a ^ wash aafl patmg anothiu- and wante<l us to go down on their raft down the ranks, inspecting the arms and
formadable number is haidl> large : f nossession of a voune mountain goat ^est Seattl‘e ,mtl1 "bout the hrst of Hall, M P.P.; A. E. McBhiilips, M.P.P.; i 8<lnare meai we started to row the other after dividing it up in sections, but we accoutrements of the men. Accustomed

etr^*!torsKiss “ ™ -S"*: i = » « -- - «• *»• ■— ssssr *«• •*. r* >s " «*-rzi ■ •«.•ss»» « », wïüTssTSiJSSiJS’ifsi-^««»« —iss&ssnsi.trss: :: sssssfs-s&’a'sssi»complete the work at Portland, whither which is of a pure white colot^ and but tised for a„ enrly Nome sailing. Needed Chief Watson, A. B. Ffaser, W. N. I Al. Hall and Douglass Campbell bàve kept on going after I wrote a short note , tiring exercises.
the ship goes to load Wheat for Emope. three months old, belongs repairs and altera,t^ons were commenced Price, H. Cuthbert, and* the secretary,^ verv bad colds but so far I have had all in, Tnhnnv I At the conclusion the regiment march-
The work has not been nearly so ex- speces, and one of its kind the steward an‘d ta'd proceeded but a short time W. Mor-sby. ,7 Mnds of took in fact it L one continua v Tnae o^id (6 30 a m )__ Sï* back to the drill hall, where the D. O.
tensive as was urst pres imeil. for lie- states, is seldom caught. It belongs to wh,.n tb machinists’ strike was declared His Honor the LioutsjBovernor made kinds of luck, in fact it is one continual , Saturday, June -2nd ( . 1 ■ C. adressed them. He congratulated the
VIHid the cleaning and painting of the the same family as the one caught by a gh wa„ towed to Victoria and an effort the announcement eomStiing the visit ™iml pleasure. We have a com- Me rose earlv this morning, o » clock regiment upon the results of the inspec- 
ship all that had to lv done on lier was Vancouver party, and valued at $2,000. mlk, to complete the work beeun in that the party would affive on October pleti outfit-tent, cooking apparatus, as we have 1401 miles to make and want . tion. He was pleased to find _them_ so 
in oenio new rivets in her hull where The «neeies frennents nnlv the loftiest i 42. ... , ™ 1st. and leave on the 3rd. etc. Of course we have a long tnp to get in to-night if possible. As we are efficient in infantry drill, especially when
to put some m« met- m her hull uhere The species frequents only the loftiest American waters. This failing, she re- A discussion as to the eharactei of the ahead of us nearly two-thirds as far as almost out of grub We have had to buy they had had their attention directed
a number of plates had l>een started, as of mountains. He describes it as differ- turned to Seattle, the Waterhouse Com- programme took place. Various features v■ .( -. . .’ „ ' F . „ . . ' ’ , .. , «he river Yesterday we move to artillery practice. There was
« result of her long experience ashore, ent to any exhibited -at present in the pany annoomcingv the abandonment of the were proposed,- but it Was pointed out tona s from San Fi. ncisco, and have grub all along e • , , a defect noticeable on the part of some
The captain and Mr. .Tones, the rep re- provincial museum. j Nome voyage. Some days later another that too much could 119F be expected to 801116 V6IT bad Plaees through, paid 7oc. for one pound of nutter a of tlie men in firing in the kneeling posi-
seiiiat:ve of the underwriters, who is su- j rp^e pagsengers by the Tees for Vic- , effort was iwwit Ao- Lave the work per-*- b* crowded in ta the sho^k visit.- In addi- amongst them the Five Finge*. 50c. for one loaf of bread, and <oc. ror tion. Their neglect to place the left
periirtendmg the work, feel greatly all- toria were: H. Walking and J. L. Dana formed heS abd negotiations which tion to the opening of thi exhibition, sue- Rink rapids, Thirty-Mile river imd other one dofeen eggs. The storekeeper had elbow firmly on the knee rendered their
noyed over the strike. The former says Port Simoson* J Nicholson Grib- however nroved unavailing were en- gestions were mane tha* tnejre might be narrow and swift places, and as only two some eggs at 50c. a dozen, but the fresh aim unsteady.
that it is the most unreasonable that has hle island; J. McLelfanand Peter Spence, tered into toxvards this end. After being ehiwTn’s^ medals can row at a time, I will keep on jotting one were 75c He said they had just up^ne ^hd ^Toldtrl/ a^ran^el ami

<*ouic under hrs notice in thirty jeais river; George Rolans on and J. tied up several weeks the Morans under- to South African veterans, laying of the down a few lines each day to put m arrived from Oregon a week ag . hoped they would continue to maintain
of seafaring life. The men belonged to ç Mess Rivers Inlet. t took the completion of the repair work corner stone of the addition to th»1 time, hoping it w’ill interest you a little, are all swollen up with mosquitoes and their high standard,
no union. They had accepted the wages , Boscowitz has also arrived now’ about finished. Jubilee hospital, and laying of corner We are just passing a grave near the ns tired and sleepy as can be, but all Major Jones inspected the parade
paid up till the time the work was about . North bnt brought no passen- ' Manv 'Nome tickets calling for trans- stone of Jam6S Ba>’ causeway. edge of the bank, unnamed, probably feeling good. It would make you laugh states and pay sheet*. There was aHalf mmw and then went ont on th* >0rth’ bnt br°U@ht p.^tLon^eG^nneZesoldand oïdrtt^tTa aaa of the men that came in here in the to ae/u* cooking hot-cakes or flapjack», totol of» 1 of a ! ranks on |a™de Thi*
l/wcr^d^ TI . — had she been able to make the voyage t ^^^0 whfch”Æe ?hffinalT early rush. (Al. Hail calls them sinker») ^ Sfi £3 ° ^ ^ ^
m , , . <le?e vag ^ ncrease de- INDÎAN8 ARE OBSTINATE. .«he would doubtless have had every pas- rangements a committee consisting of “Tuesday, June 18th (3 p. m.)—I have “Sunday, June 23rd.—We got up early
. ’or’ unl',? longshoremen they , « .. . hetw^n the Victoria Seal- senger she cotid carry, as was the case Sir Henri .Toly Mayor-Hayward, and just taken my turn at the oars. We are this morning, and after a bath in the

1 e,or about working on « and the Indians along the with all the first sailing Nome vessels. - Messrs. McPhillips, Temçleman, Lugrin, not acrosg the lake yet, and are stripped river and a shave, we started for
rtdefcommo:^^ ^ 10 ^Her first voyage for the season of 1900 , down to our undershirts. The heat is Dawson, and expect to get in this after- ,

down to an acute point. The natives ore «as most successful. She took nearly aea aaa “ progranlme and report at a awful. There are several camps along noon,
attempting to hold out for their own passengers and til of the freight mecting on Tuesday evemng next. the beach. Fellows that know the river

L terms, as they have done somewhat sue- she could carry. | A B Fraser, sr.; N. Shakespeare, T. well sleep in the day and travel at night, have just been six days on
A combination which may materially eeggfuJiy in the past when there was dis- ^ _^----- : Deasy, T. Earle and Aid.1 Wiliams were We fiave been rowing steady for five ran out of grub last night, and na\e naa ;

affect the Sound transportation business gension and jealousy among the sealing THE GOAL MARKET. I np|>ointed a committee oh finance, who fiour8- nothing to eat since. But taking it all ; --------------
of this Chy is said to be on the tapis, captains, but may find their objects „ . rKnnrt „ c.„n i "’ere also to report on Tuesday next. “Wednesday. June 19th (3rd day out).- together this is one of the best outing ghe Wag Completely Bun Dawn—
According to the Seattle Post-Intelli- defeated before long. They have now to "• V • Harrisons report on tne San w. H. J’rice was askeAto seek the ce- w cros8e<j L,ake La Barge at 7 p. m. trips I have ever had. and if one had Racked With Pains in the Rack-
sencer of yesterday the combination may d/afvrith practically one man, the man- Francisco coal market for the week end- operation of the Federated Board in the 'Ve ^ and kept on gffing down the time and money it would be a splendid . sndYiL Ap - ^
include some of the principal lines be- ££ of th^ «ssocllAn. and he 1, deter- ^ ^erTVave been I _____________ ±1 ThU-Miie river "for four hours. We holiday. We saw a very large black ; He^dan^ Lmb^Aiain Bejoxemg
tneen that city and southeastern Alaska mined not to be bested by them. th° arrira,b of coal from Bnt.sh Col- ' BRITAIN’S TRADE. were jnst twelve hours rowing steady bear right on the edge of the bank a 111 Good Health.

ad between Rattle and Victoria tjie Captain Grant returned from the West ™mbja 17i229 tons; five from Washing- I  ,7 across the lake without a breath of wind, short while ago. Well I will quit now. j
parties interested being the Pacffic Coast Coast on the steamer Queen Crty last tQQ_ 12 85fi tong. one from Australia, I London, July G.-The Statement of the We overtook another boat and all camped ^d write when up land

mpany and Dodwell & Co. I evening ^.8ays tlf ‘ he w,!1 2,360 tons; total, 32,445 tons. The quan- board of trade for the month of June together, pitched our tent, cooked some > LBN- COUSINS, JR.
v,:/ m<xi‘™g was be‘d at ?,he Rut’er “ ‘ 7 ‘ Lnrtm, tity received this week is equal to our shows decreases of £305,300 in imports bacon and eggs, and slept until 7 this
p /, ™ , luS «ty, yesterday,’’ says the to be obdurate in regard to accepting aTe consumption, hence the amount and £2,450,900 m export^ ’-'««< morning. Just before we started two of

Other^chooners/fo/wh^b %***%£? £*>£?*' The o? UU A iiUHI IffT 70 ^ ^ ^ Æ after by Oo,. Dent,
Dodwell A Co controlling in addition there is no prospect of securing hunters,^**turb«d- , ?h®. Till Allrlll ffl'l k camp, and another passed us just after : who V^m Visit British Columbia failed to be of benefit. Among them
to the steamers of the Northern Pacific’s wffl ^.rn to Vtootia. the first of these, 1,11 AUrUiJ 1U1 IViK:. ieaving. . The river here ,s ve.7 swrtt ------------- may be noted tire case of Mrs. Benjamin

B—BBH BA®y a«ügsg |E§É3™ilfSliil
IT k n’ -for *h6 company ; P® Svnnrtt! nrTVhi demanrlpd bv tfie t*6 drawn from the coast collieries. Siff^u- , v>t- -------------boiling Tb tèfi the tihrth I would rather to the .character of horses requited^ which fiome to incruire into the fads of the
tli^Nteim hin^h6’-Wh° î«iS.t^!h8t^ natives. The position of the latter tha* with about «quai Harrison, of'St. Mary% N be ashore af times. We passed through is eomtaïnéd In a letter sent by Dr. Me- Cilse. Mrs. fearrison said she was pleas-

• team ship business With the Dod- ' , . , f 000,000. tons of coal displaced by the in- i ». , v no : Tike fhe Ésouimalt Riichran, of Montreal, chief inspector of to be able to testify to the great euro—
and James M. Ashton, owner of ^ n^^rikpTop the Fraser trddu6tfon eff fuel pH this ye^r, we.' 9re , Might Have Operated , * n« one can imagine It is winder- n*6 stock ' for the Dominion, ,to C. W. tive powers of those pills. She said*

th.* steamer State of Washington. , WJ^h ’W cohsuming "almost equal to-the ! q!. For Aooendicitis. i ua^îateTp Person, secrotary of the TerrltorhU “For some years I have*been a constant
‘•In addition it is reporW thnt over- 1 amount.of coal imported up to date of j U" r0f APPenaiClttS’ ful how thf ^ two Home Breeders' Association, win be of In- sufferer Just what to call my disease

tures have been made to Capt. John Rex of^J^611^0011 ^ md^d* y last yeajr. Coal flights from Australia . and down, but they on y _ terest to those wishing * to dispose of I d° uot know, ^ven the doctors were un-
Thomrxon fm- th» nnnoKo ' T 4k The Queen City had oéen as far as . <>what re- • Tli= Cuma Was Wronelv Diagn' sed - He of water when loaded. We are just horses for that purpose. able to diagnose,.it. I was completely
steamer Majestic, built for‘the Victoria duced, *iil the'high price» for coal that i Realized the Fact ïl( Time-Dodd’S coming to the HoStalfeaPa aa >he following Is the class of horses re- [“addba(n,: and^fmbs^^Vos1 unaffie'to
bin. It is also said that if the eombin- vr °a>ï' ^;ra,lt ds JPa-stugere. betiig mamtmined at both of these i Kidney Pills Probably Saved His have passed a wrecked _ steamer, t qulred: Cotw 14.2 hands to 15 hands, sound kleep and on arising in the
-tion is Cff«ted the meintcuT rates «ouraei’-wlll peritnit of only ,r,ght ship- fif“ 7 Domvilfe, piled up on the bank for three ^»airy horses 48.1 to 15.2 hands high. No »™n7ng wouidf^f as tired a/tef^
to Victoria will be abolished and ^he ^f°per atJ^he0t-St0fw ments. ' .Fuel oil,being freetv RhijpRçd: - * _________ years, and will soon come to the>j™^r fisses under six years this summer will going to bed. My stomach was in a bad
former tariff, restored 4 -“e hs way East; F. Morns, Dr Service, tow still imevail. Protective a»- », Morris N B Julv 5—(Special )— steamer "Bailey, which is very badly tlè bought. The colors are restricted to condition and the least movement caused

‘Nonp nf th es. .* . I Mrs* Jacobson, J. E. Sutton and wife, J. be-imr formed for the im-M Mar^8» *;• J J.*. fVvV. smashed up. bay, brown, block and chestnut; very dark my heart to palpitate violently. Doctor»
♦ff'«nMnatinnthe-ur!?C1Pate reputed B- Pollo,ck» Mrs- Kwiarno, F. Gowdy, J< e t f , f£f 51 b„t RO Thomas Harris mi >f tjlisi h<e t <tTh^P ‘ juno 20th.—Just had iron gray. If the animal Is exceptionally treatment failed to be of bénefit to me,
ailfnlM n Wl11 dlscuss the matter at H, Braden, A. G.Ste^r, A. Wiggs and sider8 himself a fortunate man that he is lüyy’. dhift We ex- good, may be considered, but white or and I was ip a very discouraged state

1 for the present. However, it is stated son, Capt Haekett, H Newton, Miss £a ^ fcN° y to.Kti'd success. Contracts ( alive and well to-d-ay. lror months he breakfast, and I a ft n to-niirht tight -ray ‘need not be shown Mares and when a friend advised me to try Dr. 
tluit hetween the Dodwells and the Walton. Col. G. 11. Hayes^ Miss McFar-| *?r a°fa^hrfle.e 1 was suffering as everybody thought, wrth .shR°(^v^F wjraf^^lastfiight goings‘bnfy; staUlons or ridglings peel Will iniris’ Pink Pills. Thinking that
tacific Coast enmnnnv o no-^oi t^yL nnA w xr ^ - «'head tfre bemg freely made, at prices , flinr.p,n.iThat’s whtft he was told at about 6 o clock. We ran last, .nigni, # * ... f* ,>,,.,.^,,^1,1,. they might relieve me a little I procure#has already been effected, which* j During the trip an attempt was made} iJjXr ‘ and that’s what he waà>inF treat^ 'after ^ broken to: ride, be bridle-wise; and genfe ^n^dlrations^From^eTrsi l coM

a*v ilfer result in important develop- 1 to raise the anchor of the Italian ship TV a ir^’1.n/) pr . <^nm 1 ®ut grew worse in spite of the novelty has e^an , irloomv to saddle, mount and dismount. They see that thev were helping me and by
"'»ts in the ownership and operation ‘ Onvour. bnt without success, the lines Rhoeupir^aL^L^^nero to send^ves- efforts exert4fi. Î0 .help him* ,, . we ^WAh^nt o’clock last ti^Kt be sound. Horses which are thin In the time I had taken half a dozen boxes
f f steamship lines between Seattle from the steamer breaking when the ‘ , , ... ‘ M , In appendicitis it is generally thought crowd to-day. Aboi * ffesh need not be shown, I was free from the ailments that had

Rkagway. I weight of the anchor was taken. "ere wrta urc^ 1 necessary to perform an operation, Thait night we were running very fust ai with a pressing demand for remounts It made my life miserable. It is now ser-
“Th<. rejiorted sale of the Northern I -___ , .v?ryi,io7 of freterbt. The out- , Harrison was not required to under- were hailed by 5 or 6 men on the bank, ^ poesible that horses, up to the age of eral years since I took the pills and not

Pacific line of steamers hears nn imnnrt I QUEEN FROM ALASKA. oak fr>?.1taei fntllre 18 tb/at 8tl11 Iower go the surgeon’s k'nife and that for a nnd on looking over we found a large OT fourteen years may be accept- the least sign of my o'd trouble has sb'C*
tot win tion to the of th™ new i Amofig Saturday’s arrival» from the lat” rule. disease he newr had i» in All probability SC0W on end and all the freight strewn eVery other way suitable. ; Dr’Î Wifiiams’ Ptek riils"^ a^r
^teanwhip combination although the 1 north was the excursion steamer Queen, __ nobody s fault but his &S fl^on^ ^e, river. "We werî, run°I"? 8 '£ Coi* be at 7Çaml<K)!)a oa July person who has a w*eak or run dow’n sys-
Parties most concerned have successfully which brought Dawson advices that the EX-SBNATORS AS VISITORS. not appendicitis that afflicted Mr. Har- fast we could not step. They told ns 22nd, and at Vernon on July 2Rtli, for the tem and j am sure they will not fail to 
kept secret the main facts in the case highest water that has raged since the Looking as snick and span as though H was Stone in_tha Bladder, and they had lost one man named Jack purpose of purchasing horses. Some months be beneficial."
The story printed te v^terdav’s IW memorable flood of ’98 is now sweeping she was a pleasure vacht on a leisurely h was I)<KkVa Kldne>- that ™stor!d Ivowe. That is all we had time to hear, ego he was authorised j>y the war office to To those who are weak, easily tired,
thklligencer warn deni^i vcitim Hv past the city, flooding the lower levels tour the U^ Stated revenue cutter ; him to the tealth and «length and are likeIy to pick him up somewhere, purchase 1 000 horses for the army !,. South nervous, or whose blood is out of eondl-

5... srs s......—"ctrc:» w*r-r.1 •asuK.s.-s ssisSr»suryjsjts,saMsstrath" company. When asked for a state- Between June 22nd. noon and the same morning, having a distinguished party of „nn tn si,Li7r<m pain i'n the lmck nc- a police station, and a,sa?W.®”d 1, now In Alberta. I fail and restoring those who give them
**:“ relative to the matter, Mr. Dod- *<** «* Jlln« ,the ’’olume of water ex-senators aboard at whose disposal the ! ,Coont,irribvMetharg^ t„ <-"a man lost. They telegraphed^ back .................. _________ | a fair trial to a full mensnte-of health

“aid: ‘The story-is premature, p rt* 12 «içhes, making a total rise t" ship has been placed. In the party are ! ^ n™SriapWi^ to the station above the wreck, and th^ , WINNIPEG DEBENTURES. and strength. Sold by all dealers ,»
have nothing to »t thl. time t seventeen days of 9 feet 11 inches; and ..x-Senator North Hnrolimi- ex- : orf r™ 1 employee a pnjsiuan wno wU] l(e down there before now. The __ ______ I medicine or sent by mail, post paid, at
HcitliM* <i(.nv nrvr Vfu th t th + *h the opimom of river men the end is y*.,. ’ » « ' .. . iwimed my, disease appendicitis, but in Police at the station we stooped ' the last meeting of the Winnipeg * 50 cents a box, or six boxes for !R2.5<te

nm deny nor affirm the truth of the . . Senator Pettigrew, of -South Dakota; fipite ^ hig treatment I grew worse and M-onnted^once at tne do‘wn l rîtv couLil tenders were submitted for bv addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi-
-V" hav' sol’d t„m' IntelligenC* that Ali tim public road in front of the po- '‘tof.T^P T^n^^of"xewldn Congrt-s- PvS UriUeS f - ,, bef^-e we reached there numbered stout $90flJ()00 worth of city debentures, cine Co., Brockville, Ont

. , P01<* °"t. il,.,, harracks is now under water mak- ator * ■ Jones, of Nevada, Congress “About this time an anxious friend ■1U8“ DeIOTe . t vUM>n The two offers recommended by the
I' urther than this Mr. Dodwell would j tbe ,-a.ssage so difficult that freight- man ®n'zer- of New York; H. G. Catiin, | a(ivi[sKl me to use Dodd’s Kidney Fills un"1 named, bilt so . _ finance committee were, one from Han- WHEN RHEUMATISM DOT"I!LES A

to! he interviewed. It can be stated in 3 reach thé Ktonffike to of New York; K. M. Catiin, of San Fran- | an<1 bv the time I had finished the first «ble^to find ont who was !n/* or haw son Bros.. Montrcair tor $200.000 worth MAN LT physician and sufferer alike lus»
^" 'H-nt authority, however, that the wav o?ThirdTviiue Tto ioWiands wtoh ciaco; Mr- Davidson, of Salt Lake City; I pKIX 1 ,pnsmx] a ston,, of unusual sire «$»>•• With regard to this tcwr. iis far W years’ 4 per cent, at S^W and heart and often despair of a core, but 
Ltslweiis have disposed of their interests ^f -he barracks nrar the^re of “he J‘ B‘ Cole, of Atlanta, Iowa, and Roy which is now in the doctor’s iiossession. ». we could mdee she belonged to Mike the other from the Central Ca"adlaa here’s the exception. Wm. Pegs, of Nor-

. n the Oriental business to the financial river are étoé flo^M froL the tocklng »f California. The visitors are “I began at once to feel better, and King, and the funny Bart of ,t was- Tman & Sn^in^ Company^,^,7^143 wood. Ont., .ays: “I was near'y doubled ^
r nt« i,.<ts m rail and steamer lines repre- im of Klondike and the current of on their waJ to Prince of Wales island ; you may jud-ise bf my gratitude for 'tny before we made up our minds it> years ago the Manitoba government sold 1 got three bottle* of

l,y the Morgan-Hill group of capi- tj,e ljlJttel. foing floode<l along the right ta inspect the mining operations there in I escape thus promptly an®1 sfrtely. Hav- àt>wn iaa.sklff V* 4 per cent, bonds at 111. and last year Soupjh American Rheumatic Cure and they
As to the future plans of this iimit lTk to toe mtre «wiérfu) voX Pagres» , A couple Of mining experts ing take» only three boxes I am happy his sco*s, and it « lything but, luck „ffer for toe same class of ; -yed me It s the quickest acting medl-

tonil,illation regarding the handling of ,,f tbe Yukon. ore included in their number, who will to «tate I am absolutely cured with no that we did not go. m fait Mike roasted bonds was 104to tVimnpeg sold bonds j 1 ft by D, an & Hi**
**" Northern Pacific steamers, nothing Th j recently organized Klondike examine and report on some of the min- s’gn of the return of my old trouble.” us for backing out. Jack Smith went at as high as lOO.oO last year. 1

Miners’ : Union is said to be rapidly 
spreading.

The resolutions adopted by all lodges 
of the union declare in favor of a lieti 
law: that the lien be the first on gold 
produced by the- claim; that the laborers 
be enticed to have one of their number 
present at the wedghing of all clean-ups 

^ , , , after wages are two weeks in arrears,
“It is also reported that the aea - aI1^ that the executive be entitled to have 

tween the combination and (Oaptain ^ représentative present at the enact- 
Thompson has not yet been consummated j ment tHe lien law. 
because of the alleged desire of Captain Other resolutions were adopted, in ef- 
Thompson to dispose of his whole nee . feet ag’ follows : Favpring a mint and an 
^t is understood that it jvas desired only assay;? office ‘ft>r Dawson; protesting 
to purchase the Majestic. , against the charge of $10 fee for a

Inspected By 
Col. Holmes

be learned yesterday. It one,
I tangible could 
1 is believed, however, that the ‘commun
ity of interest’ idea, as embodied in re

in transcontinental
Strike on

cent developments 
railroads will prevail in the operation of 
the Northern Pacific steamers in con
junction with those of the Great North-Poltalloch
ern.

Twenty Laborers Employed in 
Chipping Vessel Quit Work 

This Mort ing.

They A:k Forty Cents an Hour- 
Reported Combine of Steam

ship Companies.

miner’s license; <*0-0 pc rati oh of mer
chants; mine owners and citizens in gen- 
eral for a united efforts for rdads on all 

according to news brought by the working pfocer creaks and ,to seefls 
Tees, wdiich arrived on Satur* co-opeifiafion of thp Yukon council, and

" 1 ^ •'-« i?OU. .,Of.
steamers;

, Smallpox is on the decrease among the 
Indians of Northern British Columbia,

The Fifth Regiment, O.A., were ott 
Saturday afternoon inspected by Lt.-Col.

men

-

■;

DOCTORS DAPPLED
;

“We are pulling into Dnvraon, a„d THE CASE OF MRS. HARRISOIf,
OF ORANGEVILLE

TALK OF AMALGAMATION.

From the Sun, Orangev’llé, Ont.
Many ^cases are constantly being 

! brought to light of persons being cured 
by that wonderful remedy—Dr. Wil- — 
liams’ Pink Pills—after doctors have

'' SOUTH AFRICAN .REMOUNTS.

1
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We Must Raise $2o,000.00 by August 1st
BOVS’ SUITS, HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

B. Williams & Co.,

**

STRAW HATS, FLANNEL 
SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS, 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
TOP SHIRTS. . .............

All redüced to SALE PRICES F6R CASH

ms

''toài'üjrÿsjv!

68-70 YATES STREET.

I. SEMI i <0„
SALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION merchants
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The Officers 
Elected

church on Sunday morning. I believe in 
wholesome and innocent recreation. Are 
the people coming any better to church 
if this august assembly allows them to 
play cricket on Sunday afternoons? 
Will it bring }them to church on Sun
day? It is a very difficult matter, and 
I think the Synod should not commit 
themselves in the matter. We may agree 
in the main with Mr. Wolley’s view. 
Rev. Mr. Miller here described his own 
experience at Cedar Hill, where he had 
been requested to allow the young men 
to practice football Sunday afternoons. 
He made a rule that it should be prac
tice only between certain hours, and 
under no circumstances were Sunday 
school scholars to be allowed on the 
grounds at these practices, and on no 
account were matches to be played. 
This is only the thin edge of the wedge, 
and someone will give it a good knock 
and the whole thing will go to smash.”

Ven. Archdeacon Scriven said the 
clergy should not allow the laity to 
express all the opinions in this matter. 
His definition of proper Sunday ob
servance was that, first, to attend 
the service provided. All should attend 
two services on Sunday if able to do so. 
But the time not occupied by the ser
vices might be disposed of in any man
ner that would recreate mind and body, 
whichever has most need of the same. 
Recreation moans rest, and whichever 
portion of one’s being needed it m >st 
should have it. If anyone came to him 
and asked if it were wrong to go out 
fishing or shooting op Sunday, he would 
answer “No. it is not Wrong.” and 
those recreations in their hands were 
not wrong. In England it is the prac
tice in soma parishes for the clergyman 
to go to the cricket fields on Sunday 
afternoo at the head of the cricket 
team, and this helps to keep those sports 
harmless and i^iocent.

The report was adopted.
After some further business the Synod 

adjourned.

M. Rol>erts, Victoria; J. S. Robson, Cal
gary; W. L Scott, Victoria, killed, Feb
ruary 18th, 1900, next of kin, AleX M. 
Scott; J. J. Sinclair, Vancouver; W. A. 
Sharpies,
Revelstoke; H. Smethurst, Victoria; J. 
Smith ’New Westminster ; J. H. Somers, 
New Westminster, killed, February 18th, 
1900, next of kin, I. Somers, Kamloops; 
W. H. Stebbens, Victoria; J. Stewart, 
Victoria ; B. A. St. George, died, next 
of kin, Mrs. St. George. Oowichan; A. 
Swinburn, Revelstoke; O. C. Thompson, 
Vancouver; J. Todd, Victoria, 
February ISth, 19(H), next of kin, bro
ther. Chus. Todd; A. A. Vernon, Ottawa; 
J. C. Walker. Edmonton; G. Wallace, 
Vancouver; W. D. Wallace, New West
minster; F. F. Warren, Vancouver; W. 
F. Whitley. Vancouver, died June 19th, 
1900, next of kin. Rachel Sheppard, Vic
toria; O. J. J. Wilkie. Vancouver; G. H. 
Wilkins, Kaslo; W. O. Winkel, Victoria; 
A. M. Wood, Victoria.

STRATHCOXA HORSE. 
Offieers.

SundayThe List
What isObservanceJ. G. Skene,Published Edmonton ;

At First Meeting of New Board of 
Directors of the Jubilee 

Hospital.

Discussed at Length by the Angli- 
• can Synod at Nanaimo 

Yesterday.

Officers and Men Entitled to Priv
ileges Under Canadian Contin

gent Exemption Act. I iAtolW,

C. A. Holland Is President and R. 
S. Day Vice-President— 

Other Business.

Opinions of Various Members Re 
gar dir g This Question- 

Other Business.

Quite a Number of Appointments 
Gazetted- Companies Incor

porated-Other Notices.
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea—Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon th^ir children."

Dr. G. C. Os6ood, Lowell, Mass.

The first meeting of the new board of 
directors of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
was held last night at the board of trade 
rooms. There was not a great deal of 
business to transact, the most important 
being the election of officers for the en
suing term.

H. D. Helmcken stated that according 
to niLe four of the constitution, at the 
first meeting of the new board before pro
ceeding to other business a president, 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer 
should be appointed.

It is the opinion if the president and 
vice-president have occupied their posi
tions for two terms to eleot others in 
their places. Mr. Davies nominated C. 
A. Holland ns president. Mr. Holland 
was appointed to that position unani
mously.

R. S. Day was nominated and elected 
vice-president. Tlios. Shotliolt and F. 
Elworthy wvre re-elceted treasurer and 
secretary.

The minutes of the former meeting 
were then read and communications 
taken up. A communication was read 
from Albert P. Griffiths, who wrote ex
pressing the greatest satisfaction at the 
manner in whirh hi<s wifg had been treat
ed while an occupant of the hospital.

Mr. Davies said that he was aware 
the letter was to he written. Mr. Grif- 
fths had spoken to him about it, and had 
said that he noticed if anybody had any
thin g against the hospital they were sure 
to let the hoard know, and therefore he 
decided to aeouaint the hoard of his 
wife’s satisfaction of the treatment re
ceived while a patient of the hospital. 
Thn communication was acknowledged 
wVh thanks.

Miss G.. Gordon, one of the nurses of 
tlm hospital, wrote asking for a month’s 
holiday. Considerable discussion ensued 
on the rending of this communication. 
It was finally decided, on motion of R. 
S. Day. that she he given the customary 
holiday, two weeks, and provide a sub
stitut r> for onv further time.

H. D. Helmcken moved that the pres
ent staff remain in their positions. This 
was passed unanimously.

The present auditor. A. G McGregor, 
was reappointed at the same salary as
fo«Tvwf*rly.

The question of simp]ring the doctor’s 
residence with n pory>riVA'' f'd'mhonc, 
tern was brought no bv A. Wilson. After 
a rraat deni o* disr"ss;on a motion was 
mtrorfln^ed bv Mr. Davies, and seconded 
by H D Helmcken. -putting the matter 
i*n hand® of Mm house committee, w'th 
fvd power to act. «,

Tt v;.« nointed out that the electric 
light, bill for tlm ho^p’tnl had be°n ex-, 
cessivn durine the oast two months. Tt 
was decided that Mr Oownrd should be 
se'm in ro^rd to the matter.

H. D Helwzken move#!, seconded hr 
A. Wibon. tb°t °1I registered medical 
pra^ritione-c in V’^or’-a be aonointed 
mornWs of the visiting committee of the 
hosnital.

Tim oneQtiop of calling for tenders for 
snnplifKi for tho hospital then ooeimbd 
the nt.fe.ntVm of the board Standards 
will be fixed for all articles required, and 
lo#*nl manufacturer^ w;ll b« patronized 
whoever *he nnalitv nopals the imported 
articles. D w*>s moved and carried that 
before the l:st. be sent o”t it be referred 
to a snb-romuMttoo consisting of Messrs. 
Gordon ,ind Dav.

H. AT. Grnh.am thop moved, seconded 
bv Mr. Day.-4i beortv vot#> of thanks to 
the retiring "resident. The motion was 
prised unanimously.

H. D. Helmcken thanked the hoard in 
fitting terms. He stated that the labor 
ho had expended in the interests of the 
hospital was one of love, and he would 
•always do everything in his power to 
aid the present chairman in his duty.

The meeting then adjourned.

of theAt yesterday noon’s session 
Anglican Synod at Nanaimo, after the 
passage of a resolution of sympathy to 
Mr. Justice Drake in his recent bereave
ment, Capt. Clive Phillipps Wolley sub
mitted the report of the committee ap
pointed to consider His Lordship’s ad
dress as follows:

The Official Gazette published last 
evening contains the announcement of 
the following appointments;

Thomas J. Whiteside, of Claxton, to 
be a justice of the peace in and for the 
province of British Columbia.

Thomas A. Wilson, of Trout Lake, M.
D., C. M., to be resident physician at 
Port Bssington. tor, Northwest

Walter A. Wilkins, of Bullion, M.D., Lieut. J. E. Leckie. 
to l>e resident physician at Quesnel Lieut. E. H. Kirkpatrick (reserve of 
Forks. officers.)

George R. McDermott, of Golden, to j Squadron A—R. S. M. Elliott, Frank; 
be a license commissioner for the Golden q g Orafter, A. G.; Private Arnold, 
license district, vice E. A. Ilaggen, re- i p G.; Private Bullough, J.; Pte. Me- 
signed. I Naught, J. Y. Squadrin B—Pte. Bcres-

A court of assize, nisi prius, oyer and for(| \\\ p.: pte. C-roiiyu, E. S.;< Pte. 
terminer and general jail delivery, will Dickinson, D.; Pte. Fortey, A.; Pte. 
beheld at Atlin on Friday, July 19th. j Hart, C.A.; Pte. McHugo, G.; Pte vv • 

The county counts of Westminster and . ijams, T. R. A.; Pte. Wragge, E. G. 
•.Vancouver will have a vacation from . Squadron O—-Privates J. Abbott, G. S. 
August 1st to October 1st, \ Agar, J. K. Allan. J. W. Armstrong, L.

The following list of sheriffs and their • \ Bonner, J. Boas field, W. Brent, J. 
jurisdictions is published: | Brixton, E. It. Broadlient, B. Burke, N.

The County of Victoria: Sheriff James q je Cameron, L. Castel laine, H. C. 
ELiphalet McMillan; post office address, ; Childers, R, L. Cochrane, W. Cook, C. 
Victoria. | W. otter'll, A. H. Oree, E. F. E. Curtis,

Limits of County—As defined by the T. F. M. Oustanee, W. H. N. Dawson,
R. S. Davis, R. Dceri'ng, C. J. Duncan, 

The County of Nanaimo: Sher ff, ; p. j. Dunn, T. Dunn. W. Edwards, J. 
Samuel Drake; post office address, Na- j Kiliott, F. W. Ellis, G. Eyre, G. J. 
naimo. 1 Fader, W. Fanning. E. R. Faultier, W.

Limits of County—As defined by the jJm Fernile, M. Femie, J. C. Fisher. J. M. 
Counties Definition Act Amendment Foster, J. A. Fraser, J. W. Fuller, Jas. 
Act 1899. j Fuller,. A. J. Halcro, G. Hamlbly, S.

The County of Vancouver: Sheriff, Jas. Howe. II. B. C. Hammond, W. H. Har- 
Deac-on Hall; post office address, Van- j per, H. Hawes, W. T. Haynes, George

I Hhzel, H. J. Hicks. John Hirsch. T. 
Limits of County—As defined by the , Hnlibert. W. H. Humfvey, E. T. Hunter, 

Counties Definition Act Amendment Albert R. Gee. John Griffin. It. M. Gro- 
Act 1899. __ gan. C. F. Jackson, A. W. Johnson, H.

The County of Westminster: Sheriff, It Johnson, A. Jones, E. EL Joues, J. 
Joseph Armstrong; post office address, j Kearney, S. A. J. Kelly, J. E. Kennedy, 
New Westminster. | I-1. Kerr. G. W. Ledingham, B. H. Lee,

Limits of County—As defined by the w. 0. Lindsay, F. C. Lockhart, A. ti. 
Counties Definition Act. H. Logn.n, J. T. Malalne, D. McAIlistei’,

The County of Yale: Sheriff. Oliver A. McDonald, G, A. McDonald, C. It. 
John Stevenson; post office address, McDonald, J. McDuff, A. W. Mac- 
BarkervilLe. Kenziie, J. H. McMullen. D. J. McRae,

Limits of County—As defined by the fcfc J. McCullough. E. J. Melton. W. È. 
Counties Definition Act. I MOnteith, H. E. Moi-gan. E. Murray, J.

The County of Kootenay: Sheriff, Ste- j W. Murray. J. F. F. Nash, J. L. Nesbitt, 
phen Redgrave; i>ost office address, Don- j (\ J. Nicholson. F. North, C. Norton, A.

W. O’Brien, W. L. Ogilby, W. O’Hearn, 
County—As defined by the P. OlcTham, E. A. Orchard, It H. 

Counties Definitibn Act, excepting that | Palmer, E1. C. Parkes, A. C. Pearson, C. 
portion of the county within the juris- j Peterson. H. J. Parham, J. Pettigrew, 
di<*:on of the sheriff of South Kootenay, g T. A. Pinkerton. C. J. Powell. T. M. L.

The County of Kootenay: Sheriff of j Pym. A. Radwell, C. Rennie, W. Robson, 
South Kootenay, Samuel Parker Took; P. Routli, J. Ryan, E. Seymour. It 
post office address, Nelson. , Shaw, A. J. M. Shaw. H. C. Still-

Limits of Jurisdiction—The Slocan and ingfleet, A. B. J. S'nions. P. EL Simpson, 
West Kootenay Elec- C. S. Strickland, T. Swift, P. Switzer,

Major A. M. Jarvis (Northwest Mount
ed Police.)

Lieut. M. H. White-Fraser, <ex-in»pec- 
Mounted Police.)

it there Is a necessity for1. Resolved, Tm 
more pastoral vl 
especially In the

Itatlou In our parishes, 
-ountry districts, where.

nature of the pop'ila-from the scatte 
tion, more time should be devoted to this 
object. This Synod is of the opinion that 
a service alone once a fortnight Is alto
gether Insufficient for the need of the

Castoria.
Castoria Is so wCH adapted to childret 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

people.
2. Resolved, Thnt the laity be urged to 

more cnrnest cooperation with the clergy 
In the work of the church.

3. Resolved, That the parishes be urged 
to raise funds In response to the Bishop's 
appeal for liquidating the diocesan debt.

That this Synod desires to

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
4. Resolveil,

congratulate*Rev. E. Mitler and the cen- 
gregntlnn of St. Barnabas on the success 
of their splendid effort to free the church 
from debt.

5. Be It resolved, That, In reference to 
“Sunday excursions," the Synod would be 
glad to elicit from Its members a definition 
of their view of the proper observation of

Counties Definition Act.

IT'S TROOPER IPIDD NOW. >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Sunday.

6. Resolved, That this Synod desires to 
convey
Foreign ^iission Board of Eastern L-anada 
for their generous support.

7. That this Synod ecrneslly prn.ts that 
there be no relaxation of the laws relating 
to marriage and divorce in xCanada, and 
that stricter regulations in the mode of 
issuing marriage licenses In this province 
may be adopted.

Well Known Bohemian Journalist on Active 
Sen Ice in South Africa VU.h Bush 

Veldt Carbineers.
its thanks to the Dorr.eetie and

TK* CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAT «TRECT. NEW YORK CITY

■couver.

Percy McCord, erstwhile of the Times 
staff, and later of the famoutf Xora 
expedition, has launched out in a new 
role, and is now serving with the colors 
at the front. En a letter from him, re
ceived thU morning by a member of the 
Times staff from Pretoria, he says:

“I have forsaken the sea and taken

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I

J. Piercy & Co.
Wholmle Dry fids.

In the afternoon the report was con
sidered and caused considerable discus
sion.

Capt. Clive Phillips AVolley said that up arms ju,the service of His Majesty 
in Ms opinion the conclusion of the whole Kjng Edward VIL In my last letter 
matter was that there was nothing from Londoll I adviaed you of the prob- 
blameworthy about harmless amuse- ability of going lip to the front, so you 
ments indulged in on Sunda)' afternoons, wou’t be surprised at me turning Boer 
The bulk of the population consisted of hunter. E'rom London to Capetown 1 
people who toil all the week with brain as quartermaster on the steamship
1 i* . , x. eAr- Salimas, and then “jumped her andor hand, and if they attend m ® r decided to throw my lot in with the 
vice is it wrong for them to play, say a j Veldt Carbiniers, an Australian
ggme of cricket in the afternoon? Some i corps tliat has been lormed over her<- 
iiold continued Capt. Wolley, that a I under the command of Major Linahan 
man’ had done his whole duty to his i of the Australian Light Horse. We are
church it he attended morning worship j f^A^LTT^tle^-baek Moek.s ’ 
and spends his afternoon in harmless j jn wbich the Etoers are retreating to 
amusement. He might be much more j spend the winter, which, as you know, 
blamably employed than playing a quiet is very severe here. No doubt we shall 
game of cricket In England, where he ! see some thrilling experiences, and if 1 
came from, it was the custom to attend happen to survive both bullets and fever,

: . ’ .___, ^ ! why, III be enabled to wnte Monie mter-service m the morning and play cncket osti,lg letters to you and the rest of my 
in the afternoon. The ladies went down , friends; That is if they do not get tired 
to the grounds and took tea, and the I of hearing of my erratic movements, 
men played their game on the pitch. In j “The plague, you know, is raging in 
his opinion this was a perfectly harmless ; Capetown, and in consequence no person 
thing to do. To be sure, when a man j
has ample leisure and opportunity where- dent medical officer, therefore, as you 
in to fish, shoot and otherwise amuse : can imagine, it is pretty hard to desert 
himself during the week, it is certainly i a ship, but I managed it on one of my 
reprehensible on his part to indulge in \ cards, and got off safely,
those things on Sunday, but when men i ‘ * rom Capetown to Pretoria I came 
, / . ® .. . - ” . .. i through Natal, via Durban, and passed
have to keep their f^ees the fjrin< " over the principal battlefields, Colenso, 
stone of business and labor they shou.d Diamond Hill, Majuba, etc., and though 
not be expected to be very strict on sorrowful, it was indeed interesting, and 
Sunday in attending service. the many‘headstones erected where the

If sneh men attend one service, say British boys fell were enough to spur 
the morning service, sure,y there can be OTASSC and 
no objection to their enjoyment of a “Ladysmith, of course,’was a very in
little harmless, recreative amusement in teresting spot for me, and I thoroughly 
the afternoon. Certainly it is better enjoyed a run round town. The spot 
that they should plav cricket than be where Lord Roberts’s son fell art Colenso 
idling their time away wearisomely. To I also visited, and stood on the spot 
3. ii * 1a* where the brave gunners of Long s stoodtell young men to keep quiet and do tQ attention and6were shot down after 
nothing, is absolutely cruel. They will dring their last shot, 
be sure, in such circumstances, to get “Pretoria is not a bad little town, but
into mischief. As a matter of fact when owing to being under martial law it is 
men are allowed to play a quiet inno- impossible for us soldiers to obtain a 
cent game-sneh as cricket^ certain forms tcrm ,, enlisted f ig aix
of vice disappear altogether, the result monthS| but if it mlitM me IN1 ,stay the 
of keeping them innocently employed, twelve. The pay is 7s. per day for 
He deprecated the encouragement of oversea colon i ils, and I’ve $ot the 
Sunday theatres or other things that respondence for the Cape Times, so to- 
have an evil tendency, but he could not gether with that and the other things 
see the wrong of cricketing or fishing on " Che<,"e
Sunday. . “Pretoria is car headquarters, but to

His Honor Judge Harrison:—Those morrow we move out to join Plumer's 
who want to observe Sunday the way in column at Petersburg, and from 
which we tiave heard it explained should, we go down the Crocodile river.”
I think, formulate some sort of scheme 
before they submit their views to this 
Synod. They shonld put it in the form 
of a resolution, then we might be able 
to do something with it. In my judg
ment the matter would be better left as 
it is.

Capt. Wolley—“I think you misappre
hend me. Judge Harrison. I merely ask 
for an expression of opinion on the mat
ter from this Synod: and I am merely 
expressing mine. We laymen want to 
know what our clergy think of the mat
ter, what they think is proper Sunday 
observance.”

Mr. Marshall—“You are defining Sun
day observance where you have got 
churches, but what is to be done where 
there is no church within many miles.
How would the clergy recommend Sun
day observance in such places?”

His Lordship said that there were few 
if any places in this diocese absolutely 
cut off from churches.

Mr. Marshall—“Pardon me, your Lord- 
ship: I think yon 
are, even in tMs diocese.”

Rev. E. J. Miller (St. Barnabas), Vic
toria—“This is merely the thin edge of 
the wedge. What we thought to .be in
nocent amusement will do a great deal 
of harm. If the older, men play cricket 
on Sunday afternoon, the younger ones 
will want to go and see how they do it.
If they go fishing, the boys will get a 
pole and string and bent pin and go 
fishing, too, and how are they to be 
blamed if what the elders do is deemed 
proper? And so it will go on to the 
desecration of the Sunday. It will have 
a bad effect upon the whole community, 
and they don’t come to church now in 
every sense of the word as they ought to 
come. If we allyw them the privilege it 
playing cricket on Simdny, the only 
tMng they will do will be to come to

aid.
Limits of

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Nelson Ridings of
toral District, that portion ot the Ross- ' J. Simniill, E\ D. Sparks, U. B. Venner, 
land Riding of West Kootenay Electoral ! W. Wot. H. J. Wigiins. J. H. Wilkie, 
D:<*tri<t which is within the County of R. A. Winearls, S. Wright.
Kootenay, and the South Riding of East 
Kootenay Electoral District, as defined 
by the Redistribution Act. 1898.

Tenders are invited for an addition to TJ , „ Tr lt TT ,
the public school house nt Duncans. In- i * l15r ^ '^ckel1, H. L. Hou 1 gate,

J. M. Hoaly, W. J. Hams, F. E. Leach, 
R. J. Northway. F. E. Parker, A. I. 
Robertson, C. F. W. Rochfort. John 
Fh’.imis, C. J. Slack, A. Uuiacke, H. 
Winfield.

“C” Held Battery—Gunner Holbrook,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SECOND BATiaLïON C. M. R. 
Corporal Brown Thomas. Privates R. 

E. Eaton, Les took R. Forbes. T. P.
OOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

8 Take Time by the Forelock
formation furnished on application to J.
Maitland-Dougall, government agent,
Duncans. .

The following llrt of those entitled to 
the privileges given by the Canadian 
Contingent Exemption Act. 1900, and ^
Amending Act, 1901. has been transmit
ted for record by all mining recorders, 
as required by section 3 of the said 

‘Amending Act. All those who were 
holders of mining property «it the time
of leaving for Somth Africa are required m. . .. .
to communicate xwth Hon. Richard Mc- i The following companies have been in- 
Bride, minister of mines: eorporote.L Auderson-.smUh Co Ltd..

enpitnj foV/HIO; (qumlian Pacific Frsli 
Oil & Guano Oo.. Ltd., capital *100.000; 
Oassiar Power & Industrial Co.. Ltd., 
capital *23.000; Dartlemelles & Oka 
gan Mining Co.. Ltd., capital *150,000; 
Gopher Mines. Ltd., capital *100.000; 
Laura Lake Lumber Co., capital $10.- 
000: Pime Greek Power Co.. Ltd., capi
tal *200.000: Vancouver Mercantile Co., 
Ltd., capital *10,000.

A license has been issued to the'Van
couver Engineers Works, Ltd.

George T. Williams; dry goods mer
chant, of the city of Greenwood, has 
as-signed to John F. Helliwell, for the 
benefit of his creditors.

Henry Mansell, boot and shoe, dealer, 
j Victoria, has assigned to R. S. Day, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

rlence wjU the wise farmer the necessity
a sufficient supply ofk" UaGear’s exper 

ng on handof

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
Its timely use will save you dollars. -10c. per IT*, at our store.

“E” Field Battery—Gunner Squires, J. 
Imperial Yeomanry—Trooper Stanford, 

A.B.
Paget's Horse—1Trooper Steward C. 

A. C,

OPEN
Cyrus H. Bowes,. ALLCHEMIST8 THE

98 Coverniqtnt St., flaar Yates St„ Victoria, B. C. TIME

<xxx>c<><x>ooo<xx><xxxxx>ooc>o 00
FIRST CONTINGENT. 

L5st of Officers. IT NEEDS NOH. G. Blanchard, captain, I?Uth Ilegt. 
Canadian Artillery. Victoria, B. O., died 
of wounds received în action, April 15th, 
1900: left Canada at end of October,
1899, for South Africa.

A. E. Hod gins, captain, Nelson Rifle 
Go., Nelson. B. O.; left Canada nt end of 
October, 1899, for South Africa.

T. E. Pooley, captain. Fifth Regt. 
Canadian Artillery. Victoria. B. C.; left 
Canada for South Africa, March 17th,
1900.

DÛ*

Argumentative debate to demonstrate the 
» # (jeslrubillty of buying your Groceries where

the highest quality is joined to the lowest 
prices. If you will allow us a few wortls, 
we would like to call your attention to the 
superior TEAS* and COFFELS we are 
offering this week:

£
l/1LEGAL NEWS.

j
MCases Disposed of in the Suiireme 

Court.
cor-

.......3T4-List of Men. D1XI CEYLON TEA ...
GOLDEN BLEND TEA .................^

.......... JOc. Ih.
Tn the Supreme court yesterday after

noon Victoria v. Bales was concluded be
fore Mr. Justice Drake. Judgment was 
reserved.

This morning Eckstein v. Huston was 
heard before Mr. Justice Drake. This 
was an action undertaken by the plain
tiff to recover damages for injury to a 
scow. The scow had been towed into 
a creek for the loading of wood and at 
low water the bottom of the scow was 
broken on the rocks. The plaintiff 
claimed that the creek was represented 
by the plaintiff os being perfectly safe 
for loading. Judgment was given for 
plaintiff with costs. J. P. Walls for 
plaintiff.

Okell & Morris v. Bennett Lake & 
Klondike Navigation Company wag con
tinued before Mr. Justice Irving. An 
adjouriynent was made until 2 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Sehl v. Belyea involved legal techni
calities and was allowed to stand over. 
A. E. Belyea for plaintiff; Thornton Fell 
for defendant.

Several other cases have been disposed 
of as follows:

Bryce v. Jenkins stands over until July 
18th; costs in the cause. C. D; Mason 
for pla’ntiff; J. McB. Young and F. 
Higgins for defendant.

Ourrie et al v. R. Ward & Co. has 
been settled out of court. J. H. Law- 
son for plaintiff; F. Peters for defend
ant.

H. J. Allen, Vancouver; J. H. P. An
derson, Victoria: H. Andrews. Victoria; 
A. S. Battson. New Westminster; A. C. 
Beech. Victoria; P. W. W. Bell, Vancou
ver; N. T. Bolton, Vernon; H. M. 
ner, Vancouver; G. A. Bowers, Revel
stoke; W. H. Bretliour, Victoria; W. H. 
Brooking,

OUR BLEND TEA........
DIXI BLEND COFFEE ... 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 n,>'------- *1,00

___  10C. IT».
there' FROM STEWART RIVER.

Wm. Bowpi Returns After Spending Sev
ern! Years In the North.

\ !Bon-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,THEY ARE INTERESTED. INew Westminster; R. B. -----------
Cafitpbell, Kamloops; E. V. Cancellor, ^ m- Bowes, who has spent two or three 
Vancouver, di-ed November 13th, 1900, 3,enrs ,n the North, arrived in the cltv the 
next of kin. brother, H: Cancellor, Atlin; : other dav anfl registered at the Dominion.
A. Carter, Victoria; G. B. Corbould, New 'Ir' Bl>'ves first went to Dawson, which
Westminster; E. T. Cornwall, Victoria; | wnH at time the .centre of attraction, 
S. C. Court, Victoria; M. Crooke, Ross- ' and having spent some time there
land; H. M. Daly. Nelson; J. H. Dixonf ,eft f,,r 8t('wart r,ver. where he lived nntll 
Victoria: J. W. Donnan. Prince Albert; ; ,”™n,L,k>"n a few 'l»y» «80.
G. S. Fall. Victoria; H. Q. W. Fraser, L, nn'vee ,T"8 accompanied through all
Victoria: W. D. Fraser. Victoria; , h‘s*™To|8 b? J- Mervyn, his partner. 
Finch-Smiles, Victoria; C. W. Gamble, ®n the Rtewart r!rcr the tw“
Victoria; W. F. Graham, Kamloops: J. ! l>n8S„t mJ””? Northern winter
B. Graves. Revelstoke: P. Greaves. Van- i ' " t pp f', ®ull(ilng flve six cabins

er; T. Gregorv Winnineir- C R Ter 3 certaln territory .they set traps be-
Harris. Kamloops: C. C. Ha'rris" Revri^ ' ,t",7‘n '‘"tS an'1 me(ie trlps rvcry dn.v.
stoke; S. S Harrison, Vancouver; H. P. j retting 7be traTsrtewhZh7h C°UK?t "nfl "v 
Hicks. Kamloops; G Hirtc-hings V.m- al v . t e "prlnK oPOb81'

vzsx-&?çg: s-r? F "-"■».«« srsv-irsViinroure- k ilJl F^ ' Jûeï^' two « three bears. Mr. Howes's camp
1900 nex't of L , "7, } WOe ln the vlclnlt5r “f ‘be trading post
llon.ion ÈiLlnml- T WJv ^ -Taoksdh, I established by George Woolley at I.anelng 
Tomà ViBor,'n”r i' V ' '1ones ”nd J- L. I creek, and he paid several visits dnring 
minstor 1 s' F I™,?* ,he wln,<‘r tn tlu* p“*t- Woolley was
T «,rulin' -T t -Npls<>p'' R- W- j. al=o t™ the trapping business and brought
Let man, NK-tona; L. B. I^efroy, \ an- tk»wn 592 skins.
couver; C. F. Lewis, Nelson; A. T. Mr. Bowes realized some *2.610 on his 
lvenis. Calgary : J. H. Livingston, Van- winter's work, while Mr. Woolley got 
couver; Ai. O. Lohman, New Westmin- about $3,<XI0.
«ter; A. Mackie, Vancouver; L. A. Mnr-
Î'.1?: , ('a|8ary: A. Manndrell, Victoria, The powder used ln big guns Is- queer- 
killed, February 18th. 1900. next of kin, looking stuff. Each grain Is a hexagonal 
father, G. H. Manndrell; W. II. Moodie, Prism an Inch wide and two-thirds of an 
-Ivaslo; ,T. Moserop, New Westminster; j lnc*h thick, with a hole bored through the 
L. J. M<-Calmont, Vancouv er: W. H. I middle of It. In appearance lt resembles 
McHarg, Ro.«oslaiid; E. Mackintosh. Cal- nothing so much as a piece of wood. If you 
gjirv, died January 28th. 1901. next of Put a match to It it will take seven or 
k'-n. father, C. H. Mackintosh, Rostand; el^ht seconds to go off.
F. J. McNeill, Calgary; H. E. Niebergall, -------------------------
Vancouver; G. (Neill. Victoria; J. R. Domestic-There’s a gentleman wants to
NorthcotL Victoria; H. W. No«ry. Vic- Kee yer m business, 
toria: A. J. Nye, Vancouver: S. W. j MnRter—Well, ask him to take a chair. 
O'Brien. Vancouver; S. H. O’Dell,* Vic- Domestic—He’s taking ’em all, and the
toriw; W. O. Patterson. Nelson: E. G. J. tnb,e’ to°’ He 00,1161 ,rom ttl0 furniture 
Finder, Nelson; J. R. Rea, Rowland ; c! «8ho|>'

Large Number of Indians Gathered 
Here—Approaching Exhibition 

Explained to Them.

During the past few days there has 
been quite a congregation of tribes on 
the Indian reserve across the harbor. A 
great manjr of them were en route to 
the canneries on the Fraser from Beech
er Bay, but adverse w*inds compelled 
them to take shelter here. Hearing of 
their presence here, H. D. Helmcken. 
M.P.P., with his usual energy, directed 
the attention of the Indian office to the 
excellent opportunity for interesting the 
Indians in the forthcoming exhibition, 
and thus obtain a large exhibit from 
them. Mr. Vowell, the Indian agent, 
was away, but the deputy explained the 
situation to the various chiefs through 
Chief Michael Cooper. Having thus 
had their attention drawn to the desir
ability of having a most creditable ex 
hibit, it is altogether probable that the 
various tribes will vie with each other 
in adding to the exhibition what will 
undoubtedly prove one of the most at
tractive and interesting features.

CASH GROCERS.

Certificate cf Improvements.CUMBERLAND NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
On Dominion Day this town was en fete, 

the whole flay being given up to sports of 
various kinds. Large crowds gathered at 
the recreation grounds to witness various 
trials of speed and skill, and the children 
regaled ^hemselves from time to time with 
lee cream and other luxuries. In the 
evening the young people continued the 
celebration In Cumberland hall, and they 
even borrowed a portion of;the next morn- ; 
Ing.

notice.

and Excelsior Min
in the Skeena

District, Lo-

Prlncess Royal, Sadie 
eral Claims. Situate 
Mining Division of Coast 
Gated on ITlncess Royal Island.

S. Going! agent 
and JohnTake notice thnt 1, A.

, for R. I-. Rithet, W. Wilson 
! Irving, free miner's certificates No. H-W'. 

A large number of families are moving 1 No. B48950, and No. BSUl'i. Intend > • ■ 
to the bench, the Little, Collls, Mounee, j days from the date hereof to apply t° 
Staples. Riggs and Tarbell families go to I Mining Recorder for certificates ot il>lpr,,'_ 
Gartley’s Point: Cnrthew’s and Pullen's to ments for the above claims. And tun 1 
the beach beyond Nob Hill; Principal Ben- take notice thnt action under Sec,l:‘” '.a 
nett and family to Hornby, and the Grants, must commence before the Issuance ot s 
Abmms and Dowdalle to Roy's beach. certificate of Improvements.

A special feature of the semi-annual 
school examination was the collection of 
wild flowers of the district. Allan Ander
son had a particularly fine collection, and 
Elsie Oollls's was very commendable.

will find that there
A. S. GOING.(Signed) 

Dated this 16th day of May.
PROSPECTOR DROWNED.

for aof on Application
. Certificate of Otlc ‘® 
(10), Township Three to

Boggs v. Bennett Lake & Klondike 
Navigation Co. Judgment by consent 
for plaintiff without costs. J. H. Law- 
son for iplnïbtiff; F. Peters for defendant.

Warren v. Genelle stands over to next 
sitting of the court. J. H. Lawson for 
plaintiff; W. A. GUmonr for defendant.

Lovell v. Brockman et al.—Order made 
postponing until after long mention. F. 
Pell for plaintiff; H. B. W. Aikman for 
defendants.

Trouble Between Indians and Japanese 
on the Skeena.

Vancouver, July, 5.—A report is 
brought by the steamer Selkirk, from the 
Skeena, that Indians and Japanese had 
trouble there, and that Japs, to the num
ber of three hundred, were locked in a 
cannery over night.

John Thomson, who recently left for 
Jervis Inlet on a prospecting trip, has 
been drowned near that place.

The Canadian Pacific is giving the 
striking trackmen until to-morrow night 
to return to work, or their places will be 
taken by outsiders.

In the Matter
Duplicate of the 
Section Sixteen 
Rupert District.

PI Notice Is hereby given that lt Is my l^"1' 
month

dupb-
>r Ladies.] tion at the expiration of une 

the first publication hereof to issue 
cate of the Certificate ot Title to the sb"' 
lands, Issued to Donald William boss «° 
the 22nd day* of December, 1897, and i>l,h 
bered 43S?.e.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPR-RSEDINO BITTER APPLE, PfL 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Mrrvv’t ’mason!
LTb., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 200, Victoria, 8. C.

EVERY HOME NEIJps a remedy that Is 
adapted for ns# In core of sudden accident 
or Illness. Such a one is Pain-Killer. Avoid 
substitutes, there's but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General.

Land Registry Office.
Victoria, B. C., IStb June, IDOL
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Killed By 
Their Fathe

Shot His Three Children Whii 
Temporarily Insane Died 

Almost Instantly.V

The Report That C P. R E: 
neers Will Quit Work Is 

Denied

S., July 8.—8yd:Loekport, X.
I»eke, while temporarily insane, ti 

shot his three children Rulmorning
aged 14; Howard, 11, and Ermina, 
Ruby and Erntina died almost install! 
Howard, fatally wounded, died an hd 
afterwards.

Went Through a Bridge.
Norton, N. B., July 8.—'The engine 

train on the Central railva passenger 
plunged through a bridge at \\ as. 
brook ou Saturday morning, aud dri 
Nodwell was fatally injured, dying fi 
injuries five hours later. Nodwell, no 
iug the bridge had been burned, revert 
told the fireman to jump, but stuck 
his post and went down with the loco: 
live. He was terribly scalded and bi 
ed and received severe bodily injur 
None of the passengers and other m 
her of the train crew were injured.

C. P. R- Engineers.
Winnipeg, July 8—As

current that the trainmen aud 
some ac 

as a gen

some rui

gineers contemplated taking 
with the trackmen, and 
“walk out” was spoken of, a pro 
engineer yesterday said as to the 
gineers’ view of the situation that 
body did not contemplate for a im 
any move towards striking. “As Ion 
the road is tit to run on,” said the 
gineer, “and the company are not as 
us to take any risks, there will cert) 
be no move on our part. Me are 
asked to make fast time over a 
track, which would be all right no; 
it had not been for heavy rams. .

not doing any kicking. Spea 
to an official of the company, a rvp< 
learned that the company had not a 

conciliatory deputations to *
____ The company consider that
strike throughout the East is practii 
over. Reports are arriving daily of 
returning to work.

are

for any 
treal.

May Go to Australia.
W. Stitt, C. P. R. assistant gti 

passenger agent, may be appointed 
R. general agent in Australia.

Action Against Publishers.
Toronto, July 8.—J. N. Morang & 

and B. Blackie Co., the latter an 
lish publishing firm, on Saturday ci 
a writ to be issued to restrain < 
Clark & Co., W. J. Gage & 
and the Canadian Publishing Co., 
selling or exposing for sale copies o 
Second Reader authorized for use ii 
tario schools by the minister of e 
tion, on the ground that it contains 
ing from Blackie’s and Morang’s 
righted works. Morang is fighting 
he calls the school book ring, in thit 
vince, because they refused to give 
a share of school hoc* trade, while 
in unauthorized readers selections 
he claims to be his own.

Died From Heart Failure.
John D. Kielly, a well known 

railway man, died on Sunday, of 
failure, at his residence on Seaton 
Kielly was a member of the syn 
which leased the Toronto street r; 
after the city took over the franc! 
1891. N

Chair of Science.
A dispatch from Richmond, Ind. 

Prof. F. W. Chitton, a gradua 
Toronto University, has been chot 
fill the chair of science at Portland

Deaths at Montreal.
Montreal, July 8.—There were 

deaths here last week, compared 
273 the previous week; 103 were ; 
children, compared with 212 the 
before. Three deaths last weey , 
due to sunstroke.

Addington Yacancv.
Kingston, July 8.—A moyement: 

foot in Addington county tô invite 
Geo. E. Foster to run for the Coni 
in that riding, taking the place q 
late J. W. Bell.

Obituary.
Collingwood, July 8.—John Birni 

°f C ol 1 iu g wood* s best known and 
ritizeiis, is dead, aged 87.

Funeral of Late J. Bell.
Xapmnee^ juiy 8.—The funeral < 

late John W. Bell took place 
The burial took place under the au 
of the Orange Association, and ov 
hundred members of the order att' 
Among the prominent members p 
wetxi Clarke Wallace, Sir Mac! 
Howell, past grand master, and s 
other members of the order and < 
House of Commons. Rev. William 
•tall conducted the services, assixt 
Hev. W. J. Young. The Orange ^ 
was read by Grand Master Wallaj 
*j»ted by Sir Mackenzie Bo well 
wm. Johnson. The pallbearers I 
Clarke Wallace, Sir Mackenzie Q 
Messrs. Holland, Munro, Clarke, 
aod Loudon.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Tromsoe, Norway, July 9.—E. B. 
win, the leader of the Baldwin-/ 
Arctic expedition, arrived here tj 

boarded the refitted Arctic 1 
^Cnefica, formerly the Esquimaj 
which he will make his headqni 
where preparations for the tri 
Proceeding apace.
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